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A Christmas Message
from the Chairman

So here

we go rocketting into the '70s. What will our sport be like in
1980? When I made my first flight in a glider way back in 1956. the
hot ships had a glide ratio of I :25 and I was assured that I :30 was the best
that could ever be achieved. "But one day" I said "don't you think it
might be I :50?". And they guffawed.
Nimbus. Sigma. variable geometry. carbon-fibre. long-chain polymerdare we suggest I :70 by 1980?
Of course. the hot ships are expensive, but the cooking versions follow
in the end and gliders which stay up give more flying time and more fun
for everyone.
The phoenicious return of Slingsby Sailplanes to the glider construction
scene, with new and solid industrial backing; the resumption of th.e .Sigma
Project at full bore. the British carbon-fibre breakthrough-all are pointers
to a progressive decade in British gliding. Motor gliders have also burst in
upon us and look like catching on, in spite of olde worlde purists like me for
whom the convenience somehow doesn't quite adequately offset the noise
and the smell and the vibration.
But enough good gliders to fly is not the only pwblem. There must be
enough sky to fly in. and enough ground space to get launched from. On
Air Space. the Briti~h Gliding Association fights a continuous war on behalf of every glider pilot in this country. Sites remain the biggest current
bottle-neck. but we struggle on manfully. and some new ones are beginning
to unfold.
Our Five.Year Development Plan seems to hold good prospects of
new Government support for gliding, both moral and financial.
Meanwhile we have to find the money to get our team out to Marfa.
Texas. for what promises to be a pretty tough and exacting World
Championship.
If your pocket is too heavily laden with those monstrous heptagonal
jobs. you know what to do about it. and provided we can get the necessary
funds for them to go, we can sit back and wish our World Competition
pilots all good luck and every success. Being basically a man of goodwill. I
wish the same thing to every reader of SAILPLANE & GLIDING. and. come to
that. every other man and woman of goodwill anywhere in the world-for
is this not the season for it-the very apogee of goodwill.
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Overseas News
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were made.
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SLINGSBY SAILPLANES LIMITED
KIRKBYMOORSIDE
Telephone 075-13

YORKSHIRE
Telex 57911

Vickers Limited are pleased to announce that they have
completed negotiations with the Receiver of Slingsby Aircraft for the purchase of the aircraft factory, and the entire
factory premises at Kirkbymoorside.
A new Company, Slingsby Sailplanes Limited, has been
formed and will be part of the Vickers Group. It wiU concentrate principally on the design and development of sailplanes,
continuing the business previously carried out by Slingsby
Aircraft Company.

An Agreement is being negotiated by Slingsby Sailplanes
with the Glasflligel Company of Schlattstall, Germany, for
the production by Slingsby Sailplanes of the glass-fibre
Kestrel, high-performance sailplane, and in addition Slingsby's
will act as Agents in the UK for other aircraft and products
produced by G!asflugel.

Slingsby Sailplanes will continue to maintain a spares and
repaim service in support of aircraft produc.ed in the past
by Slingsby Aircraft, and are engaged in re-establishing the
production of the T.53 two-seater sailplane.
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THE KESTREL REVISITED
By EO BYARS

August, 1968, I flew the Kestrel
I Nprototype
in Germany and as a result

published an article in November, 1968,
Soaring about the ship. Recently I have
been asked if I had any additional
thoughts on the: ship, now that I have
had and flown a production model for a
few months.
First I must say that I suffered an
agonizing wait. I lived through the unkept delivery promises and the price
increases. I spent hundreds of dollars
calling Gennany weekly and Ben Greene
(my fellow sufferer) daily. We finally
had to air-freight the ships over to assure
having them for Marfa. This proved to
be a delightful way to get the ship quickly
with lIO damage and was almost worth
the few hundred extra dollars. Ben and
I did, however,almost have heart failure
watching them unload the Kestrels from
the DC-8 with fork lifts. Glasfliigel
supervised loading at Stuttgart and we
"supervised'" unloading at KennedyDO
clumsy 10llg-shore men arcund
to screw up the deal.
After getting the ship instrumented,
licensed, etc., r h:st-ilew it only three
hours before leaving for Marfa, and
after practising three days at Marfa had
fifteen hours on the ship when the contest started. I was a little apprehensive
since I had never landed the ship off an
airport. As it turned out, I flew the
whole contest and stiIl never landed off

an airport. It just happened that way. I
flew 2,454 miles cross-country in the
contest and logged 50 odd hours. I felt,
of course, as if r knew the ship a lot
better after that gruelling contest- I felt
extremely lucky to finish 16th with such
unbelievably tough competition. I finished
all speed tasks and flew my guts out on
all distance tasks and did not get shot
down pr.ematurely. In one sense I had
no real spectacular days (900+ points)
but made no bad mistakes (any mistake
was a bad ooe at Marfa). In another
sense, for me at lellst. I put together eight
of the most spectacular f1ig/lts of my life,
just to more or less hold my position and
to keep, from dropping off the first page
into oblivion. It was tbat kind of contest.
Of course, like many others, I'll be
studying the final !>cores all winter. Would
you believe the Australian Rowe (pleasant chap--curse him) and I were in an
absolute dead-heat at 5,556 points after
seven d'ays and be beat me by three lousy
points on the last day? I finished several
hundred feet too high tbat day and I'll
be kicking myself al1 winter realizing
that one measly circle too many on that
last leg cost me a place. Twenty-three
(out of over 6,0(0) points. more would
have beaten Bert Meyer and Bomber
Jackson and put me up three places.
These 23 points were tbrown away when
I opened air brakes, gave up 1,000 feet
and landed at Marfa Municipal on tbe

The Kestrel (Photo: A nne lnce)
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JOHN HULME
Swaffham Road, Bottisham,
Cambridge. CB5 9DU
Telephone Bottisham 32'3
Wood, Metal and Fibreglass Repairs
Glider Hire
C's of A
Spares and Materials
Sole U.K. Repair AQent for
Diamant Sailplanes

Cat's Cradle seventh day. instead of
landing in the boonies 8f miles further
with George SquiIIario. We play these
silly little "if I had only" games all
winter. What I should be saying to myself is "Thank goodness I blundered
north on free distance day instead of
east." I'm the first to admit I made a
hunch decision. A reasonable decision
would have turned me east and cost me
several hundred points, giving me a bad
case of "page.twoitis". Bless the kind
scorer who uses legal size paper and
single spaces.

*

*

*

Back to my thoughts on the KestreL I
would not trade my Kestrel for any
sailplane flying today. After such a
strong pro statement I'll make a few
negative comments. I must quickly add
that I am not 100% pleased with it The
productioD model doesn't handle as, well
as the prototype. I wish the wings were
not quite so heavy. I wish the factory
had not stuck me with a price increase.
I wish they had delivered when promised.
I wish they had made the battery box
and oxygen cradle big enough as req?ested. 1 wish the instrument panel were
big enough to work a Bayside Radio
into easily. I wish they bad sent the
paper work on schedule as promised.
etc., etc. Actually, these negative comments are all relative and are typical of
the problems all new sailplane owners
endure. What's really important is the
fact that it is easy to handle on the
ground (assembly is a snap) and in the
air, it climbs good, and it goes good. It
handles as good as any ship (which is
really excellent). So what if handling is
slightly less than the spectacularhandling prototype!
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Some say that it won't climb as weB as
it should or as well as some others. I
honestly feel that it will climb as well as
any sailplane, period! Strong statement,
yes, but not made without much thought.
Of course. there were several pilots who
outc1imbed me fairly consistently. For
example, George Squillario, Graham
Thompson and Bud Mears had the edge
on me in Libelles. Their techniques
seem flawless. George and Graham are
experienced Libelle pilots. but Bud had
less time on his new ship than I did. He's
Just tbat good! I did not honestly feel,
however, that their rate of sink in thermailing flight was less.
.1 climbed with many good Cirrus,
Dlamant and Phoebus pilots and felt they
had absolutely no edge in equipment. It
seems I outclimbed as much as 1 was
outclimbed. I never was aware of who
was carrying water and who wasn't. I
would be real pressed to tell the difference
in the Kestrel climb with and ,without
water. The roll rate suffers somewhat, of
c.ourse, but nQI really objectionably. The
factory says it's very, very important to
get and keep a good seal around the
large canopy to assure good performance.
Boloney! I usually crack the canopy a
half inch or more for ventilation when
thermaIling low in hot weather. I
honestly can't tell the difference. In
summary, concerning climb I think it's
90% pilot ability and 10% sailplane
when you are discussing the top dozen
ship types.
How does it gO' at inter-thermal
speeds? 1ust like all the other top ships
up to about 80 knots. Above about this
speed 1 feel the Kestrel has ao edge on
the UbeIle 301, any model Phoebus. and
on the Diamant (but slightly less so). It
seems to be the same as the Cirrus' the
B1-4 and ASW-12 are somewhat b~tter.
.Why then w~uld 1 not be just as happy
with, say, a CIrrus'? If I attached more
importance to the t~emendous cockpit
and comfort of the Cnrus and were not
so conscious of the wing weight, I might
be as happy with the Cirrus. Ease of
assembly is superior on the Kestrel. It
beats anything except the LibeIles and
this is very important to me.
'
Why not a LibeIle then? I like the
larger cockpit, ballast provision, and the

performance edge at high speed.
Why would r not swap it for an ASW·
12? I think Wally Scott covered that
pretty well in the August issue of Soari1l8
in discussing the landing proble{l1. Incidentally, the Kestrel landing t1aps
(40'), air brakes, and landing chute are
all very delightful. I don't share the fear
of chutes that some pilots have. I agree
their reliability should not be treated
lightly. I figure with careful practice and
technique with flaps and airbrakes there
may be one chance in, say, 100 when I
may really need the chute to prevent
serious damage. And with careful maintenance, packing, etc., tbe chance of
malfunction is maybe no greater than 1
in 1,000. This looks then like about 1
chance in 100,000 or better, and I'm
willing to live with those odds (that's
several life-times of outlandingsl)
Incidentally, I was not overly im·
pressed with the performance of any of
the Standard Class ships at Marfa. I
realize there is no reason why I should

have been, because it means little to
compare any Standard Class ship with
anything but another Standard Class.
The workmanship, inside detail, surface
finish, etc., arc beautiful on the Kestrelmuch better than most I've seen and none
better. Same goes for the factory trailer.
Just great-90 mph. aB day-no sweat.
Light, easy to handle, etc.,-aImost as
good as Ben Greene's and that's a real
compliment.
In summary, let me emphasize that my
statements are' general non-dogmatic
impressions and I agree with George
Moffat when he said that all of the top
class ships are pretty much in the same
bag, performance-wise, in the air. All
handle well and ate comforable, so that's
why I'm so hung-up on how easy it goes
together and how much the wing root
(that I must pick up) wei.ghs!
The cost 01 my Kestrel and trailer in
New York everything paid but no
instruments was $11,513.14.

THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED
Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD ,- 45 MINS. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots la obtain
Private Pilot's Licence
Silver C conversion from £62.0.0
Normal Courses for Private Pilot's Lieer,ce
Night Flying - Instrument Flying - RIT
Board of Trade Approved Courses 35 hours
Residential Courses available
Licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cards accepted.

C.F.I. Derek Johnson
YATELEY 3747 (Management) 2152 (Operations)

SWISS DIAMANT -

WORLD'S LEADING SAILPLANE

OIAMANT T8- FIRST U.K. 500 km. TRIANGLE.

DlAMANT 16.5

DUTY FREE

Diamant 16.5 £2,500 approx. Glide angle 1.42 at 55 kts.
Diamant T&.
£3,050 approx, Glide ang.le 1.45 at 55 kts.
The superb finish and camber changing flaps give the highest
inter-thermal speeds plus the ability to climb with the best.
We were so sure of the superiority of DIAMANTS that we
reserved last year a large quota for delivery in 1969.
Write for technical information, tinance arrangements and
illustrated leaflet to the sole UK Agents:

lHORPE AVIATION L1MJtED.IS Broadway, Peterborough. le!. 68818
Appointed factory trained repairer and parts stockist:
JOHN IiULME, Bottisham, Cambs. Telephone Bottisham 323
Manufacturers:

FluO- und fahneugwerke AG, 9422 Altenrhein.Switzerland.
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FIRLE REUNION
By JASPER PARTINGTON

N September 28th, 1969, at Firle
O
Beacon, the Southdown Gliding
Club's site on the Itford-firle ridge where
the first British gliding contest was held
in 1922, the club entertained a number of
notable figures who were active in the
earlier days of British gliding, including
some who had competed in 1922. All
were given rides in the club's K-13 and.
after that, tea in the new c1ubbouse.
One of the 1922 pilots, John Jeyes, who
had entered the contest with a German
Aachen monoplane, 'showed a teIegram
dated October 9th, 1922: "To Jeyes, 38
The Crescent, Northampton. Machine
arrived today aritish Amsterdam Maritime Agency, ISO Fenchurch Street. EC3.
ReqtJire document for reparations tax
purposes. Suggest imperative you personally. attend in London. Handley Page,"
With a whole week to go before th.e
meeting started, John Jeyes was well
pr·epared by 1922 standards.
Many of the 36 final entrants who got
to Itford designed and built their own
aircr.aft in the eight weeks from the
Dail'y Mail's. announcement of the meeting to its opening on 16th October. Compared with today's complex aviation laws

and regu.lations, the competition's rules
make easy reading:"The competition is open to any
heavier-than-air machine not provided
with any motive power except that produced by the personal exertions of the
occupants during flight, and which is not
supported either wholly or in part by
any gas which is lighter than air," says
the official programme shown to Southdown members by Mr. Jeyes with his
telegram.
No cross-countries allowed? "The
alighting must take place within an area
which will consist of a circle of a radius
of approximately 800 yards measured
from the official point of departure,"
states the rules.
Duration expectations were not ex.
cessive. The principal prize offered by
the proprietors of the Daily Mail was
£1,000 for the lOngest flight over 30
minutes. Lieut-Col. Alec Ogilvie put up
£50 for the British competitor in a
British machine who made the longest
flight on the first day of tbe competition:.
minimum duration acceptable was 1
minute. Somewhat mOre sanguine. the
Royal Acro Club demanded that if YQU
wanted to' be in with a chance for their
fifty quid you had to stay aloft five
minutes.
Remembering the brave n4;lrth-easters
of that competition, an afternoon of circuit-bashing seemed poor sport to offer
veteran competitors. But W. Herman

(L-R); Charles Bilrge. John ]eyes, W. Herman Volk, "Steve" Stevens, C. H. LatimerNeedham, E. C. Cordon Engl'and, Sid Tidy, Phi/ip Wills, "Sqlleege" Ashton, Les
A Ilard, d'A rcy Greig, Clarence Winchester and John Furlong.
(Photo: Crain Duplicating)
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Herman Yolk in front seat.

Volk, who presented the Volk Cup to
gliding, felt that a four-minute flight was
quite enough for a man of 90. Another
satisfied customer was Clarence Winchester, who in 1922 entered what the

WINNING
By GEORGE MOFFAT
in Marfa a
A RRIVING.
the NatIonals arid

week. before
lookIng at
organizer Fritz Kahl's list of entries was
a sobering experience. I had flown in
larger contests-Poland had more entries;
I had flown against practically all the
serious pilots at one time or anotherbut never against so many top-rank pilots
flying such olltstanding ships.
A rough look at the entry list showed
more than fifty pilots ill late-model glass
or metal gliders-a far cry from Poland
where no more than twenty or thirty
pilots out of lOO plus entered had sailplanes with a praYer of a chance of
winning.
During the practice week I flew with
relative-Iy few other 'ships, since I was
tied up with comrnitments to the Drew
Associates soaring movie (to be released
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old official programme curtly describes
only as a "biplane".
Though E. C. Gordon England later
became chairman of the BGA, his circuit
was his first gliding flight since the 1922
meeting when he fractured an ankle
flying a monoplane designed by himself
and built by his brother's firm.
Other guests at the reunion were
better known for more recent contributions to British gliding.
C. H. Latimer-Needham became the
first British C pilot at the 1930 meeting
on the site. Philip Wills, BGA president,
Charles Burge, founder of ATC gliding,
Sqn. Ldr. John Furlong, Southdown
club's president, and this magazine's
editor, Doc Slater, brought the proceedings up to date.
Rounding off the afternoon's flying,
tea in Southdown's new clubhouse
triggered off many exciting stories.
Members felt truly privileged to meet
these "magnificent men" who brought a
chapter of gliding's history alive in their
midst.

next spring). From what little comparison
flying I did I decided that only Wally
Scott in the ASW-12 had any real performance edge over my long-winged
Cirrus B. Fortunately for my peace of
mind I had little idea of how much of an
edge Wally was to have. Of the other
highly-rated ships, I thought the Kestrels
poor in climb, especially in weak weather,
and the fabulous BJ-4 too inflexible to be
a good contest ship. The ASW-12, with
its unreliable tail chute as the only drag
device, seemed an airport-only sort of
affair-the reason I had cancelled my
order for one two years earlier. This
turned ,out to be true and undoubtedly
cost Wally the contest on the distance
days. He never placed below 2nd on
speed tasks.
The first contest day, a 262 mile
triangle, proved easy and quick under an
almost cloudless sky-until the final leg.
I was lucky to get to 14,000 ft. at Fort
Stockton and managed to stay high for
most of the seemingly endless last leg
into a 30 knot wind.. About 30 miles out

I started a tentative final glide, needing
a bout 30: 1 to make it. Small patches of
reduced sink brought the glide ratio
needed down to 15:1 at 15 miles out. I
pu'Shed over to 110 mph. and more-and
lost 4,500 ft. in 5 miles of seemingly endless sink. Finally, at 500 ft. in the mountains with 7 miles to go, I found a low
ridge with lift that turned into a 500
fpm. thermal. No longer feeling the least
bit brave, I climbed to what seemed a
ridiculous height and came in at 11:1 in
my 45:1 Cirrus, just comfortablY making
the finish line at 0 ft. to be first ba~k at
64.8 mph. Wally eased in over the wires
a bit later with 63.6 followed by 44
others with quite a bit slower times. Quite
a few, notably Ben Greene, were forced
down within sight of the finish by the
same sink that had so nearly finished me.
The second day, a 240 mile triangle,
proved a disaster from start to finish. I
took a tentative start at about 13.40 to
feel out the weat.her, not really planning
to leave until about 14:15. Thermal
strength was good at about 600 fpm.
Returning, I started again at 14:10 but
fouo,1 only weak lift. My third start at

14:40 was little better, and it took until
15:05 to get high enough for a final
lunge across the line. This time I was
determined to take any thermal just in
order to get going. Unfortunately, I encountered nothing, and soon found myself on the lower of the twin mountains'
isolated ridges facing a 30+ knot SW
wind, sinking rapidly. At 500 ft. I found
a weak thermal which took 20 minutes to
get me to 2,000 ft. and then quit. I
started a long glide back to Marfa for a
relight but finally hit a 300 fpm thermal
about 5 miles from the field. My watch
said 15:50. I debated recrossing the line
but decided tbat for me the day had become a distance task and set off.
The first leg went quickly-downwind
-but from Pecos to Van Horn we
bucked a heavy headwind with mostly
200-300 fpm. thermals. Apart from an
800 ft. Iow in the middle of the leg there
were no special problems, but I arrived
at Van Horn at about 1,900 ft. and proceeded to make another bad mistake. The
direct route home looked very dead, so
I took a wide circuit to the south only to
find every cloud decaying as I reached it.

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED
offers YOU a complete gliding service whether your sailplane is

made of wood, metal or glass-fibre.

BOOK EARLY FOR YOUR C of A
Big stock of aircraft ply, instruments, aero-tow rope, ·etc. etc.
Send s.a.e. for price list.
Call In. write Of phone KEN FRIPP
SOUTHQOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED.
LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HAMPSHIRE.
Telephone: Herrlard 359 or 0256-83 359

Stockists for all PZL Instruments and Equipment
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I finally drifted in late and slow, discovering I had lost 20 minutes on the last
leg to Gleb Derujinsky with whom I had
rounded the last turn. Still, I felt very
lucky to have arrived at all. 1 finished
13th for tbe day at 46..6 mph. Wally won
with 58.3. My time, minus the M) minutes
wasted at the start, would have been
about 54 mph. for second place. If, if,
if only .. !
The next day, a speed run to Van
Horn and back proved uJJeventful. Wally
won at 62A mph. Ross Briegleb in his
speedy Diamant and I were 2nd and 3rd.
Nobody was too surprised when
Marshall announced free distance for the
fourth day. If we had to have this outdated relic of a task at all the weather
seemed good for it. The general situation, with a stable area west, and a front
hanging 200 miles nOrth and swinging off
to the northeast through Oklahoma and
still another front straight east gave a
sensible choice of direction. Both met.
man Dave Owen and the visiting French
team meteorologist figured that a narrow
corridor ENE offered the only possibility
for a flight of over 300 miles. The local
talent, Wally, Ben Greene, Dick Johnson
and I an followed this advice carefully,
despite the nece:sity of bucking a strong
SE wind for the final three hours in very
weak lift. The Cirrus was in its element
in such weak weather so, when my crew
guided me into a field 374 miles out, I
felt I had gone about as far as any.
Imagine my shock on calling in to learn
of five flights of over 500 miles with
many more in the 400's. Those who had
never heard that crossing fronts is impossible in the sou1hwest, or who had
merely taken the line of least resistance

GiiclerlNOrk
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and drifted downwind, had found a hole
in the supposedly uncrossable front and
had poured through. Needless to say the
two next days--n~st days-offered some
of the best weather of the contest.
Actually I wasn't too unhappy as I bad
closed up almost 80 points on Wally at
a cost of only SI20 for petrol, motels,
etc., fairly cheap as free distance goes.
The fifth day seemed almost the s!art
of a new contest after two rest days. The
eat's cradle call was welcome to me,
despite the fact that I think it a bad task,
simply because it offered the best chance
to catch Wally. The day was fairly easy
and straight forward with almost all tbe
top pilots choosing the same Van Horn,
Pecos turn points. By dint of concentrating on speed I was able to get
twice around by 20:15, but unfortunately
was unable to climb again after rounding
Marfa the ~econd time and had to settle
for a landing on the outskirts of town
and a 482 mf1e first place, gaining 112
poinrts onl Wally and a fair number on
John Brittingham and Rudy Alleman.
The sixth day, a 275 triangular race
gave me a ~eeond place for the day but
dropped me 78 points on Wally, who
made a brilliant run at about 65.7 mph. to
my 61 mph. Gloom!
The next day's eat's cradle was won on
the first leg when I found a dry street
running into Van Horn, got an 8·10 mile
lead on the pack and managed to get
round Pecos, Marfa and back to Van
Horn by 17:00. My calculator showed
I hr. 15 to I hr. 30 was needed to buck
the wind to Pecos. I decided that if I
could get there by 18:30 I would be OK
to get back out of this irrigation-damped
sink hole. I arrived at 18:25 and drifted
slowly back to Van Horn with the last
thermals of the day, arriving· with 1,500
useless feet after a 53:1 final glide. I
flew around for the Drew Associates
photography fllane fot a while, before
landing at the airport for 475 miles and
a comfortable overall lead of 70 1'Oints.
The final day was a 345 mile speed task
to McCamey and Van Horn. It seemed.
to me a bad call-the only one of the
contest~simply because for many pilots
it wQuld be the fourth day running of six
to nine hours in the cockpit. From a
per:onal point of view I liked the task,

A Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
from

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES
C's of A. Major and minor repairs to Sailplanes, Motor Gliders, Ultra light
and Light Aircrait. Maintenance and Spares.
Glider Trailers built to order - quotations sent on l'equest.
LET US PUT YOUR SAILPl.ANE IN "TIP TOP" FORM FOR 1970.
FOri SAL.E
SKK-only 300hrs.,excellent condition. Ptice OM 18000, inc.c1osed trailer
"CIRRUS" WINS THREE ~EGIONAlS IN 1969.
OPEN CLASS CIRRUS - ONLY 3 months delivery.
STANDARD Cl,.ASS CIRRUS - now in production.
YOU CAN BE FL'YING TKE BEST NEXT SEASON
Southern Sailplanes, Thruxton Airport, Andover, Hants.
Telephone Weyl1i11 373
Sole U.K. Agents for Schempp-Hirth Sailplanes

because Wally would have to beal me by
half·all·hour to win and Rudy Alleman
loo~ed too exhausted. to do wel! On a
long day. I endeavoured to look as, rested
and casual as possible.
The day turned. -out to be far better
tban for,ecast. I started a minute after
Wally so that I could keep an eye on
him. I tried following him but proved
unable to keep up with the ASW-12,
which both outclimbed and outran me.
'Fortunately, I had a bit of good luck, at
the first turn and caught up. I saw very
few ships on the 150 mile second leg but
managed to make good time, especially
on the second 'half when the <:loudsfinally reached-proved to have f ,0001,200 fpm. to 13,000 ft. Coming out of
the second turn point I saw aT-tail
circling and slid in 500 it: below Wally.
It must have been a low moment for him.
The direct route home was cloudless
but a line of cu. stretched off about 10
miles north of course. Wally set out
straight, knowing, as he told me later,
that I would take the clouds realizing that

he could only gain the necessary time by
doing something different. As it happened,
the clouds paid handsomely and I was first
home to win the day and contest.
Winning is a combination of ship,
skill and luck. I had managed two out of
the three several times before; this time,
finally, all three fell together. As an
examination of the scores will show, I
beat Wally on the distance days when I
could take my chance field while he was
often forced miles back. to land at airports. Twice I was able to leave airports
at ,altitudes of 300 and 800 ft. to go on
to fields and gain another few miles. A
great factor in t-his was my crew chief
since 1963, Ralph Baehm, who always
contrived to be under me to check out
chancey~looking fields. Often, without
him I would have been -temp,ted to give
up the last few miles in order to land
safely. The sUI'erb performance of the
Cirrus, combined with its flexibility, com·
fort and ease of flying, made it the best
ship possible for the long, strong days at
Marfa.
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THE FIRST CHANNEL CROSSING
By A. E. SLATER

22nd this year marked the 30th
A PRIL
anniversary of the first soaring flight
acLOSS the English ChanneL It was
achieved by Geoffrey Stephenson in a
Slingsby Gull sailplane, starting from a
winch launch into the slope lift over
Dunstable Downs at the London Gliding
Club, and landing at a point ten miles
inland from the French coast near
Boulogne.
His original intention had been to 6y
by glider to a party which Ann Welch
- then Miss Ann Edmonds - was throwi'ng at the house she had persuaded her
parents to buy, close to the site of the
Surrey Gliding Club, on the North
Downs near Reigate, which she had
founded four months earlier. With this
object he took his Gull to Heston, directly
upwind of Reigate, but was unable to
get an aero-tow, so proceeded to Dunstable, and there found a strong windef
28 m.p.h., gusting to 40 m.p.h., blowing
from 300° (NW by W). Here is his
stol)( : "I W.as launched at 2.55 p.m., reaching the hill level with the top, and hardly
ceased climbing once all the way to
cloud bas.e at 4,000 ft. This shows what
sort of a day it was. The clouds were
smooth inside and appeared slightly
lighter looking upwards than downwards_
This probably nelped, for 1 managed to
fly blind to Hatfield A.erodrome.
"I now made for Abridge, and just
before Epping Forest the lift became
scarce. 1 passed over Abridge and Stapleford and reached the' Thames at Stanford-le-Hope. Thinking of Greig with the
trailer, I hesitated a long time before
crossing, but a thermal over the water
decided the issue.
"The Medway was crossed at its
widest part at 3,000 ft, and 1 decided
that with luck Canterbury Aerodrome
was within range. We proceeded
cautiously along the London road and
reached the to'\Vn of Canterbury with
2,000 n. This was encouraging, and 1
decided' to have a shot for Hawkinge.
This meant aiming south-west in order
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to allow for drift in the weak thermals.
"The aerodrome was reached at
1,000 ft. and then the big surprise came.
I flew slap into a newly formed thermal
at 5 ft. per second, worked it up to 10 ft.
per second, and immediately. thought of
the Channel. The lift increased to 15 ft.
and even 20 ft per second. I checked up
the direction of Cape Gris-Nez and
entered a l<irge cloud at 4,500 ft. At
6,000 ft., and probably still climbing. 1
let the speed flucltlate a bit, so decided
that to come out was a bird in the hand.
We emerged on the south side of the
clOUd just off the coast. There were a
few ships below, but none ahead.
"South-east of the cloUd I had left,
and adjoining it, was a rather broken
cloud, which I made for. It was veI;'
little use, and ahead of it was a 10 ft.
per second sink. Ahead again was blue
sky and 1 wondered if it was aU sink:
but, at 50 m.p.h., we were very quickly

REVALUATION!
THE

PHOEBUS C
(17 metre)

still offers the best value for money
in its class
Price ex works approx. £2,700
(subject to exchange rate)

Glide Angle 1:42 (genuIne)

***
*

Full B,G.A. C of A
Very easy to rig
Simple to fly
Over 200 Phoebus
now built

Why not find out more about this
superb machine?
Further details from

John Delafi"ld·or Richard Feake.
Box 316, Cheiron Press Ltd., 5 Crawford Street..
tondon, W.1.

clear of it, and the sink was normal. I
had forgotten to allow for drift. so a
slightly curved course was followed.
"Five miles off the French coast the
sink was reduced slightly and I set the
speed at about 35 m.p.h. The coast was
crossed at about a mile east of Cape
Gris-Nez. The height was 2,600 ft.
"The sink was still a little below normal, and forgetting about SI. Inglevert,
I went down-wind looking for somewhere from whi.ch I could be towed back
home. There was no field large enough,
and as height was running out 1 chose
a small field at the village of Le Wast,
! 0 miles east of Boulogne. The landing
was very gusty, but it worked out all
right, at 5.35 p.m."

The Retrien
First news of the flight came by telephone from "Steve" direct to Ann's party,
1 think between 8 p.m. and 9 I';m. Espin
Hardwick, founder of the Midland Gliding Club, was just beginning a broadcast
about gliding from the Birmingham BBC.
so we got the news through in time for
inclusion at the end of his broadcast.
Next, I sent it to The Times and then
the Press Association; the latter pushed
it round to all the 'newspapers, with the
result that the Do.ily Express (I think it
was) sent an aeroplane Qver at first light
next day and got a photo of Steve still
in bed. The various newspaper stories
were accepted by Customs at Dover as
evidence that the Gull had really flown
across and was not a piece of smuggled
goods bought in France.
Ann, on hearing the news, immediately
left her party to carry on under its own
momentum, so that she could start organizing the retrieve. Writing in S &. G
later, after learning the ropes, she gave
advice for future cross-Channel retrievers
who had made no previous preparations.
It included the following:"Now drive on to the qua)', where the
crane will do its stuff.
"Now prepare to be sick.
"Be sick.
"Look at the seagulIs soaring behind
the' boat; then look at the two dim and
distant coastlines, and think that some
people must be very brave."
Ann gave the, total cost of the retrieve,
including hotel bills, at £25 5s.

GeofJrey Srephenson in the CrossChannel Gull. (Photo: A. E. Slater)
The Meteorology
A year or two before Stephensort,
P~i1ip Wills had twice, and Christopher
Nlcholson once, reached the Kent coast
from Duns.table but been unable to get
enough height there, though Wills had
once got 8,000 ft. on the way over London (no Control Zones then!). Incidentally, Wills was the only one of tbe subsequent erossers to use thennal lift off the
sea.
Stephenson said that the nearest
cumulus clouds he saw over France were
about 20 miles beyond his landing point.
Yet tbe next two to cross, both On 12th
April, 1950, picked up thermals on reaching Fl'ance: they were L A. MiIler, who
just got over the frontier into Belgium,
and Loroe Welcb, who carried on to
Brussels. Not till then did I tackle the
reason for the difference by tracing the
air backwards in time (assuming gradient
winds deduced from the isobars) and
looking up land, sea and upper air temperatures.
StephenSon's air had come across
England during the day and had got
warmed up af the surface to 55°F at
Lympne, and this would have increased
adiabatically to 57" on its descent to the
sea. But the average sea temperature in
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the Channel is only 47° in April, so a
thickening layer of cold air would have
been built up at the bottom of the air
mass, and would have needed to be reheated over France before thermaIs
could get through it and continue rising
through the air above.
Could he have got thermals in France
by starting earlier? The tephigram showed
that his air mass needed a surface temperature of 47°F before convection
could start; so it would have had to
reach this figure before he could get
away from Dunstable and would have
been hotter by the time it reached the
Channel coast - i.e. it would still have
been warmer than the sea.
On the day of the 1950 crossings, 12th
April, the air in which the pilots crossed
had come up-Channel from westwards
on a curved path. Tangmere (near
Chichester), near which it must have left
the coast in mid-morning, reported temperatures of 38°F at 6 a.m. and 49°F at
noon, yet (Larkhill tephigram showed) it
only needed a surface temperature of
45°F to start convection going. Even jf
it had not reached this already before
leaving land, it would have travelled over
a 47"F sea for long eOl)Ugh to become
unstable, ready to produce themlals as
soon as it hit France.
Finally, an editorial prophecy from
GUDlNG for SUmmer, 1950:
"For prolonging a cross-Channel tlight
across Europe in a north-west wind, the
best time of the year is the end of September. From March to mid-September
the surface air is liable to become hotter than the Channel during the afternoon, so it will be cooled during the
crossing. And from October to February,
although the Channel is warmer than the
land, thennals are too weak for longdistance flights." Wills got his marine
thermal in mid-September 1957.

The FuD List
Rere is the full list of flights across:
19.6.31. L. Beardmore in Professor,
Lympne-St. Inglevert, aero-tow (plus
glide?).
20.6.31. R. Kronfeld in Wien, aero-tows
plus glides, St.Inglevert-Dover, then
Dover-St.lnglevert.
22.4.39'. G. H. Stephenson in Gull I,
Dunstable-Le Wast, 127 miles.
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12.4.50. L. A. Miller in Gull I, DetlingCoxyde, 93 miles.
12.4.50. L. Welch in Weihe. RedhillBrussels, 210 miles.
14.5.55_ L. Welch and F. G. Irving in
Eagle, Lasham-Louvain, 250 miles.
National and UK Record.
11.6.57. G. A. J. (Tony) Goodhart in
Skylark 3, Lasham, Vitry-en-Artois,
188 miles.
21.8.57. Anne Burns in Skylark 3, Lasham-Rely (41 miles beyond Calais),
160 miles.
28.8.57. R. CocJ<burn in Sky, Famborough-Wimereux.
15.9.57. P. A. Wills in Skylark 3, Dunstable-St. Omer.
21.5.58. A. W. Gough in Skylark 3, South
Cerney-Reerlen (Holland), 348 miles.
Nation'al and UK record.
7.6.59. J. Croshaw, Skylark 3, UpavonGravelines.
5.7.61. A. H. Warminger in Olympia 419,
Swanton Morley-Rosieres, 225 miles.
Further crossings - alas! - have b~n
rendered almost impossible by airspace
restrictions.

•

•

•

THIRTY YEARS AGO
THIRTY-NINE saw the
N INETEEN
onset of war on 3rd September;

and, as Wolf Rirth said on a postcard
he sent to the Editor from Switzerland,
while there on a visit from Germany
after the war began, this was "bad for
soaring".
At the London Gliding Club the instructor-manager, "Tim" Hervey, wrote
to the Air Ministry to ask if the ban on
"private flying" included gliders. It was
late November before he got a reply
saying that it did, and meanwhile the
club carried on until, on its final flying
day, 19th November, 40 pilots put up
29 hours' flying. After that the ground
engineer, "J ohnny" Walker, built the
club a land yacht. By an astonishing
wangle, sOme fiying was done the following spring-bui this is a story for next
year's reminiscences.
In Germany, according to a letter from
Wolf Hirth to Soaring, gliding was

stopped for two months and then resumed.
The menace of an approaching war is
apt to produce govemment subsidies for
encouraging ainnindedness; so now, in
addition to British Gliding's subsidy of
£5,000 a YC<lr which started in 1935, a
further subsidy was given to 8 clubs for
running training camps for Air Defence
Cadets, an organization started by the
Air League which was later transformed
into the Air Training Corps. Altogether
587 Cadets attended camps, obtaining
205 A and 7 B certificates.
Club flying during 1939 included some
notable feats. On 22nd April Geoffrey
Stephenson made the first soaring flight
across the English Channel, starting from
the London Club; on 22nd June Noel
McClean, of Newcastle Oub, set up a
British height record of 10,350 ft. in the
Helm Wind wave over the Pennines; and
on 1st July Philip Wills capped this with
14,170 ft. in a big cumulus at DunstabIe
on the occasion of the Royal Meteorological Society's summer outing there.
McClean's flight Was remarkable. With

SAILPLANE
& GLIDING
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As from the issue dated
APRIL-MAY, 1970 the
price of Sailplane &
Gliding will be:

a strong NE wind blowing down the
escarpment by Cross Fell (2,930 ft.), he
was launched in a Grunau from the 1I00r
of the valley below, cast off at only
600 ft., bit the upgoing side of a rotor.
and rose at 10 ft/sec. into fri&htful
turbulence which threw him into a
vertical bank, before rising further into
the smoothness of the main wave above.
Naomi Allen took the British feminine
distance record from Joan Price with 91
miles from Norwich to Desborough.
The National Contests were held at
Camphill from 7th to 16th July. The
longest flight was by Christopher
Nicholson, 162 miles to Southend in the
Rhonsperber. Unfortunately the contest
was marred by two fatalities. W. E. Godson spun into the ground in his homebuilt Kestrel; one suspects the cause to be
that he invented a differential aileron
control in which one aileron went down
further than the other one went up, and
he would not be persuaded that he had
got it the wrong way round. Frank
Charles, a well-known dirt-track rider,
was taking off in his Petrel when a dog
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War!
Alexander' lvanof]
prepares for the worst.
Photo: A. E. Slater

seized the cabl.e and was lifted' off' the
gnmno; the winch stopped pulling and
Charles flattened out and ,turned ~ack
towards the launching point, but failed
to release the ,cable, and it was not cut at
the winch end; the cable suddenly bec,ame taut and he dived in.
:Entrants at this COntest oumbered 25
machines with 59 pilots.
In the SOVlET UNION a spate of world
recoOrOs was set up du,ring July, 1939.
Distance, by Olga Klepikova, 749.2 km.
(465.5 miles). This remained unbeaten
until 1951, when Dick Johnson flew 535

miles in the United States. Goal and
Return, Kimmelman, 300 km. Goal
flight, Satzov, 600 km.
Goal flight,
Two-seater
records:
Kartachev and Gorokhova, 396 km.
Goal and Return, Kartachev and
Chechoulkine, 300 km.
Feminine records were, in addition to
Klepikova's: Goal fligh.t, 195 km., and
altitude, 2,080 m. (6,280 ft.), by Zarachova; and three two-seater records with
Velikosselzeva as pilot: Distance, 200
km.; then Goal flight, 223 km., and
altitude, 1,500 m.
A. E. S.

KRONFELD DIARY

varied aspects of aviation were ex.
hibited by 38 artists. The winners were
as follows:

Fil'St Wedll\!Sday Qf each month at 8 p.m.
Nov. 26

Annual Wine and Cheese Party
and Annual General Meeting.
Tickets 10s.
Dec. 3 History of the Tiger Club by
Barry Griffiths.
17 ASL Lecture.
24 Closed.
31 NEW YEAR PARTY. Tickets 10s.
including Supper.

•

•

•

AVIATION ART SOCIETY
The tenth Aviation Art Exhibition was
held in the Kronfeld Club from 5th-16th
November, and over 80 paintings on
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The "Flight" Tankard-for the best
overall exhibit bya professional artist. to
John Young; 2nd, G. D. Coulson; 3rd,
A. C. Harold. Commended R. Nockolds,
R. G. Flood, A. C. Harold, K.
McDonough, P'amela Drew.
The Kronfeld Challenge Trophy-for the
best overall exhibit by a non-professional
artist, to Edmund Miller; 20d, Roy
Wensley-Smith; 3rd, C. W. E. Waller.
Commended-Maureen-Anne Gordon.
The' HaITY Cooper Memorial Tropbyfor the best pai.nting by a professional or
non-professional artist of a light aircraft
in aerobatics or racing, to Roger Steel.

The GlidlniCbaUenge Goblet-for the
best painting by a non-professional artist
on gliding or soaring, presented for the
first time by the BGA, to Margaret Kahn.
The HAC Trophy-for the best painting
by a professional or non-professional
artist of a current Service aircraft, to
John Young.
The Water Colour Prize-for the best
water-colour by a professional or nonprofessional artist, to A. C. Harold.
The Best First Entry Prize.-...for a painting by a non-professional artist, to Roy
Wensley-Smith.

If you did nol have a chance to get
along to see this exhibition, many of the
paintings are still on view at the Kronfeld Club and the Society is, of course,
always prepared to arrange special commissions by its members at roughly
catalogue prices, which range from ten
guineas upwards.
All enquiries should be addressed to
the Hon. Secretary, Mrs. Y. Bonbam, 11
Great Spilmans, DUlwich. London,
S.C.22. Telephone 01-693 3033.
We hope to publish a full report,
including a selection of the exhibits, in
the forthcoming SAILPUNE & GLIDING.

REMINDER: Annual Award Claims must be

in before 5th Dec:ember. For furtber
details see page 227 of Sailplane & Gliding for June-.July, 1969.

A
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DON'T DELAY - order your Christmas cards NOW to
avoid disappointment - (detail.~ on page 396, October, S & G).

CROSSFELL ELECI'llIC
AUDIO
VARlOMETERS

NOW
is the time to fit out
for next season and
beat the Spring rush.

Electric Variometers
proved over ten years.
Available with or without
Audio.

BREEZE LJGHT AIRCRAFT LIMITED
Senior I'nsl).."'Ctor Approval C's of' A
Maior or Minor Repairs
Glider Trailers for Sale

Higher Valley Workshop,
Dunkeswell,
Honiton,
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Telophono, WPPlTT 645
Licence No. l/A/OO3M

Formerly Dunkeswell Light Aircraft Limited

GLIDER J:INANCE
Finance for your glider or aircraft pur·
chase can be arranged by

Agent.! throughout the World.

COLlN OONALD

eroufeU Variometers

BurCJhlev Finance Company Ltd.

10 Bol'rowdaIe Road,
MalVa'ft,

England..

Worcs.,

lS Broadwav. Peterborough.
Tel••hone, Pet..boro.gh 66191
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NEW SWISS SAILPLANES
AN-66c -23 metre span
"BUILD me the best glider in the
- world." These were the instructions
Rene Comle gave Albert Neukom on
ordering his new glider: and that isputting it in a nutshelI-how the AN-66c
came about.
This "super-sailplane" will no doubt
create great inter,est on the international
scene. Several technical and construction
details on this -sailplane-of which the
fuselage is practically finished-are quite
sensationaL F6r example. the aspect
ratio is 33-1 which is nearly the highest
ever achieved.
[The 0-30 Cirrus. 1938, had an aspect
ratio of 33.6, also Sigma is believed to
have a higher aspect ratio. Eo.]
With a wing span -of 23 metres it will
be the longest of an,y post-war sailplane,
but the variable area wing will no doubt
create the greatest interest.
Albert Neukom bas designed an ingeniolls "flap" which increases the wing
area about 20'% when ftJlIy extended, at
the same time changing the profile'. It
has only two positions, in or out, and
either position results in a continuous
profile designed by Prof. Eppler. which
shows neither gaps nor discontinuities.
In this way, two configurations are
produced which will give optimum performance at high speed as well as in
circling climbs.
This is bringing into feality something
that has been ,afousing interest for some
time past in Britain and is known in

technical literature as "variable geometry", and is to be used on Project
Sigma.
The fuselage is made from the same
mould as the AN-66a, the forward
portion being made from eight layers of
glass-fibre, while the <:ircular section rear
part is, a sandwich of ply and balsa. In
fact, the forward port,ion is the same for
all the AN series, this standa,rdisation
resulting in a considerable saving in CQsts.
For the- tail, however, the designer has
gone back to the conventional instead of
the V-tail of the earli.er AN-66,'s. The
tailplane has a hinged elevator as di_stinct
from the all-moving tailplane of another
two, new types also in hand, the Elfe S-4
and AN-17.
The three-piece wipg centre-section is
6.5 m. and the outer panels are each
8.25 m. long. Here, too, Neukom continues with metal spar and plywoodbalsa sandwich.
The notable point in the wing construction is the variable area ,already
referred to which, because it extends Qver
the whole span, makes it necessary to
employ Schempp-Hirth ~irbraJ<.es instead
of the trailing-edge brakes used on the
Elfe S-3, 5-4 and AN-11.
The stiffness problems were solved by
Prof. Eppler's use of a computer..
The empty weight of this machine is
calculated as 420 kg. and the cockpit load
I 10 kg., making a total of 530 kg. This
gives a wing loading of 27.6 kg/m~, with
flaps extended and no ballast. Ballast of
as much as 120 kg. can be carned, which

e

The AN·66c.
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gives the very high wing loading of
40.6 kg/m 2 for high-speed flight with
flaps in.
These two extreme values of wing
loading bring out dearly the advantages
of variable wing area. As for best gliding
angle, Albert Neukom thinks "somewhere between SO-55." This should equal.
or even surpass, tbe Nimbus. of Klaus
Holigha~us which has already fl~wn. ~e
flight trials of the AN'66c and Slgma WIll
show which of these three will claim
the title of the best.performance glider
in the world. the AN-66c should be
ready for test flying in the spring of
1970, but whether it will be ready for
Marfa is not yet certain.

The EIre ~4
The S-4 is an improved and furtherdeveloped version of the successful
Standard Elfe S-3 which won the
Standard Class in P01and. The main
difference is that the 54 will have a twopiece wing with one main centre pin for
connection. This should make rigging
considerably easier and should also .result
in saving weight. The front portion of the
fuselage has also been enlarged and thus
the cockpit size has been increased. The
wing section is from the well-known
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The AN-n.'
the 8-4 fuselage. The new, no-flap, two'
piece wing with aluminium spar is of the
same Wortmann profile as used on the
Elfe S-3. The aspect ratio is increased
from 19 on the 8-3 .apd S-4 to 22 and
there is provision for 60 kg. water ballast.
Standard fittings inclUde .tbe retractable
undercarriage and brake chute. Neukom
hopes to ha"ve this machine ready at the
beginning of next year's flying season.
(Abridged and translated from Aero
Review.)
R_ H.

Future Event's
Dec. 27·Jao. 11. South African Nationals
at BloemlQntein.
Jau. 10-24. Argentinian Nationals to be
held at Pehuajo.
Jan. 17-18. International Symposium on
Soaring Flight, Los Angeles. USA
(revised da te).
Feb. 21-22. 2nd Symposium on Competitive Soaring, Pittsburgh, Pa
(revised date).
Mar. 14-15. Symposium on Cross·country
The El/e S-4
Soaring, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wortmann series and the same as on the Mar. 21. BGA Annual General Meeting
$03 and the ASW-15. It has an all-moving
and Dinner-Dance.
tail and trailing-edge brakes, as well as May 3O-June 7. Staodard-Sport Class
a retractable undercarriage.
Nationals at Dunstable.
It is eJ(pccted 10 be flying in the next_. June ls-July 4. World Championships.
season.
Maria. Texas.
June %0-21. Air League Rally, 8ywell.
July 14-23. Canadian Nationals at CarAN·11
man. Manitoba.
Under this preliminary name, Albert
Aug. 22-31. Open Class Nationals at
Neukom is working on a 17.metre span
. Doncaster.
version of the Elfe S·3 which will have
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Glider Guider
Type RC550 V.H.F.
A.M. •Courier'
• British ARB Class 3 approved for
gliders and light aircraft.
• Thousands already in use for
applications throughout United
Kingdom and overseas territories.
• Weighs only 1t Ibs. (0.7 Kgm) in
full working order.
• Versions available for all v.h.f.
communication bands-including
mid band.
• 12.5,25 or 50 kHzchannel spacing.
• Intrinsically s.afe version available.

GEe MOBILE RADIO SYSTEMS
provide for the efficient deployment of
personnet and the maximum utilisation of

vehicles-quickly, reliably and economically
GEC mobile radio provides a

complete systems service, planned,

mobile radio systems
surveyed· planned
installed· maintained
GEC-AEl (Electronics) Limited,
Mobile Communications Division
Spon Street, Coventry. Goventry 24155

Member of GEC-M.rconi Electronics

surveyed, installed and maintained.
GEC mobile radio equipment meets
the widest range of requirements,
including central fixed stations,
mobiles, transportable and portable
stations, and point-to-point links.
GEC mobile radio equipment is
backed by 25 years' experience in
mobile communications and is
c1esigned to meet continuing
expansion.
LTO/Mll
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SLINGSBY SAILPLANES LTO.
INCE our last issue, we have been
S
. informed that negotiations have
been completed with the Receiver of
Slingsby Aircraft Company. Vickers Ltd.
have purchased the assets of the aircraft
factory and the entire factory premises at
Kirbymoorside; it is believed that the
price involved approaches £200,000.
Revening back to the once trusted
name of Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd.. the
company will be part of the Shipbuilding
Group of Vickers Ltd. It will concentrate on the design and development
of sailplanes, as well as the development
of glass and carbon-fibre units in support
of the growing requirements in this field,
including surface ships and submarines
of all siz.es.
The business which was started by
Fred SJingsby, one of Britain's pioneers,
traded successfully for some 26 years
under his leadership and its sajlplanes
won three World Championships. After
Fred Slingsby's retirement in 1965 ,the
company was re-organized, and in Nov.
1967 it started trading under the name
of Slingsby Aircraft Co. Ltd. and, as
we know, was put in the hands of the
Receiver in July of this year.
Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd. will be collaborating, with GlasfiUgel of SchlaUstall,
West Germany, one of the leading
designers and manufacturers of glassfibre sailplanes-notably the Kestrel and
Libelle ·series. Slingsby's will operate a
licence agreement with Glasfiugel which
gives the right to use their patent for
glass.-fibre structural units-a development which is a major contribution to the
success of this firm. Current demands far
exceed production facilities and SHngsby's
will be able to make its own contribution
towards meeting customers' requirements.
Slingsby's will be concentrating on the
production of the nom. Kestrel, and, as
soon as it is in "full stream", Glasfltigel
will then conceDtrate on the LibelIe and
thus minimise du~lication of effort between the two companies. The UK company will carry spares and render
appropriate main·tenance and repair
facilities to both Glasfltigel models. International' marketing wiII be based on

the combined sales organisation of the
two companies-these being streamlined
where necessary.
These new ventures mean that for the
first time the VK will undertake the
production of glass-fibre aircraft, a
technology that is dominating the sailplane constw(;tion techniques of the
world. In the recent American Nationals
47 of the 84 aircraft entered were of
glass.fibre construction!

'.

*

'"

'"

'"

'"

'.

Slingsby Sailplanes will also maintain
a spares and repair service in support of
the Skylark, T-21, Swallow, Dart and the
Olympia sailplanes, all of which are
generally of wooden construction. The
company will also continue to render
similar service to ATC aircraft.
The new all-metal T-53 two-seater,
originally developed ·to meet the new
requirements of the ATe, will continue,
together with a civilian version of the
same aiFeraft. The development of a
portable power pod for the T-53 is also
to proceed.
George Burton-Maoag.iag Director
George Burton (38), with an Honours
Degree in Physics at Imperial .college,
London, and past experience in industry,
as well as at Farnborough and Harwell,
has been appointed Managing Director
of Slingsby Sailplanes.
George needs little introduction; he is
a welL-known international glider pilot
and will represent Britain for the third
time at Marfa. Being our current Open
Class National Champion, his photograph
appeare.d on the frOnt cover of the
August S &. G.

'"

The collaps.e of the Company callsed
great concern to the people living in
Kirbymoorside and district as it was one
of the major employers in the area. In its
new form, as part of Vickers Shipbuilding
Grou,P, it should ultimately grow to be
an even bigger unit, with ever-increasing
scope for employment for those living in
this beautiful part of Yorkshire.
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FUTURE FLYING ON FUR AND FEATHERS?
- or Making The Fur Fly
This is a translation of an article in the August issue of Aerokurier,
entitled "Nylon fur wings for sailplanes". By JOSE':: REOER ef
Heidelberg..
Translated by Rika Harwood.

IntroducfiOD
OR several months past and in all
weather conditions HMS Highburton has been steaming to and fro over
a. measured distance between the mainland and the Isle. of Wight. However dun
for the crew of this small mine-sweeper,
the trials are of great interest to the
Admiralty and will fla,ve important consequences for boat builders the world
over.
The ship was not specially built and
has in no way been reshaped to obtain
the best possible hydrodynamic profile of
hull; nevertheless, s.he shows a saving in
fuel consumption-aver"ging 15 per eent
better than normal, or could on the same
normal cpnsumption steam a good deal
faster than the original design speed.
Highburton has a vertical slit in the
baws, through Which a solution of water
and polyethylenoxide is ejected at predetermined intervals·, thus acting as a
lubricant along the ship's side. It has
been calcul:~·ted that this form of lubrication on the hull reduces the skin friction
by about. 20 per cent.
Polyeth,ylenoxide is recognised as
"I.ong-threaded" ehain-molecule. In water,
on a ship's hull, for example, these molecule threads act rather like a tuft of hair,
streamlining along with the ship's direc:
tion, but resisting any cross·wise motion,
Thereby the turbulence in the boundary
layer which produces drag is reduced to
the lowest possible amount.
Of course, the principle is well enough
kno·wn in some circles, because. in Dallas
<lOO Cleveland, USA, where the sewers
are of inadequate size, chemical mixtures lire injected into the wate·r so as to
increase the rate of flow of the sewage
1.5 times.
It seems that. the US Navy in California have cottoned on to this and are increasing the speeds of torpedoes by the

F
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use of "thread-h:lorication". British
amateur rowing clubs pave also been
Qujcl{ in the uptake and have banned the
use 00' boundary layer dopes ~or competition row,ing. There is, the~efore, something positive in this "l<:lng-.threaded"
laminarisation of t.he boundary layer,
and it applies not only in water.
Scxtring GnUs.
We know that it is the down or fluffy
feathers of the Owl th.at gives it its silent
swopping flight on to its prey. [This is
believed but not certain.-P. M. Scott.]
The owl is very well streamlined. but
every movement of air round and over
the wings and body is laminarised allld
so made noiseless.
Anyone who takes the trouble to watch
the gulls soaring or landing ,in the' process of catching their food in the updra.ught over a bridge will notice that
the upper surface of the smooth feathers
gleaming silver-grey in normal flight
changes suddenly to a matt surface just
before lanoing or else at a momentary
stall in a sudden gust.
The downy barbs of the upper feathers
are raised upright in the lamioar layer
which is. obviQusly about to break-away,
thus preventing by the help of this
"minHurbulence" the collapse of wing
lift even a1 angles of attack between
45 0 and 60°. Gulls can therefore safely
land in almost zero wino conoitions
without flapping their wings and at negligible speed over the ground; while in
the air they can catch food on the wing
keeping momentarily motionless with·out
falling out of the sky. All this is achieved
without apy resort to electronics!
This slow-tIying characteristic of gulls
can be explained on the theory that the
llol:lndary layer stream on the upper
surface of the wing clings to the contour
of the dtJwny feathers in the manner of
the lines of air flow round a cylindrical

body in the Reynolds number Re: 102 ,
or at an airflow speed of 10 km/h. and
about 0.15 mm diameter of threads. If
these downy feathers were 10 to 50 times
thicker they would act as a fence-brake
and lead to a sudden break-away of the
laminar flow; thus the gull would stall
uncontrollably and flop down to a bellylanding which it would certainly dislike!
Scope for SaDplanes?

Our gliders fly in a Reynolds number
range which is 10 to SO times higher
than gull flight; if, therefore, we want to
achieve the same control of the boundary
layer, as above described, the threads or
hairs of a furry wing must be correspondingly thinner. Modern nylon fur
. berets which can be bought fairly cheaply
in any supermarket have hairs of about
0.05 to 0.02 mm thickness. Nylon fur
could be made of much thinner hairs still
without any substantial technological
difficulties if the demand were there.
Suppose a strip of nylon fur with hairs
o.or mm thick were to be laid over the
upper surface of the leading edge of a
laminar flow wing, then it would not be
nearly so important to produce the perfect wing profile at very great expense.
The cost of the nylon fur would be offset
by the whole wing being built less expensively; the laminar airflow over the
wing would not be ruined because of
drops of w,ater, spots of oil or grease,
or the adherence of insect bodies; at
high speeds the profile drag would not be
intolerable.
Moreover, the well-tried SchemppHirth-type airbrakes could be fitted much
nearer to the leading edge of the wing.
This would mean the maximum braking

effect being obtained for the minimum
amount of extension travel. Nylon fur
could be stuck over the brake sealing
strip or cover; this would 'be sunk slightly
so that the tips of the hair just covered
the surface profile. At high speeds the
fur would be close to the wing surface
without causing harmful drag; at speeds
near the stall, or at low speed with large
angles of attack, the boundary layer,
which usually breaks away at the brake
slot, would adhere to tbe upstanding hair
roots and again lie closely to the wing
profile behind the brake sealing strip.
Thus collapse of the laminar flow over
the airbrakes when closed would be prevented without special care having to be
taken to get a precise fit of the brake in
its slot. The wing might even warp
slightly without any particular harm to
the flying qualities.
If the brakes could be installed in the
most sensitive part of the leading edge
profile they would be considerably more
effective, and could tluerefore be made
smaller and cheaper than any of the
conventional airbrakes Which are situated
in the rearward portion of the wing profile. Furthermore, at the wing-root gaps,
the wheel fairing, the canopy joint and
the flaps small strips of nylon fur could
be fitted. thus improving the gliding angle
of our gliders without having to go to
great expense in obtaining the best possible surface finish over the whole glider.
It would seem worthwhile to give
serious consideration to the foregoing
methods and perhaps to try them out in
the first instance on the relatively cheap
brake sealing strips.

•

•

•

DWL. ING. ERICA UFER WRITES:-

These and simil.ar ideas are indeed
serious propositions. Evidently considerable research is being unde.rtaken into
rlClClC~lC!ClClC'C.J.G(lC~~~.(l(l(!' the problem in various places, though no
resultant break-through has come to my
;
~I)rl~tma~ ~rtttmgs
knowledge so far. In his book Strll~tu.re,
!I
&:
Shape. Movement, Professor Hemnch
1Stst MitSfJt~
~~ Hertel puts forward similar ideas, but
~
they go much deeper. 1 quote on page
~
10 all our gliding friends from
190. "The technique of boundary. layer
;
Bonni. and Charles Bentson le
suction was developed as an expedient to
;
We .'-1<1 b. clelight.d to •• 100.... you
I' maintain laminar flow ... Such boundary
layer suctions or similar expedients have
to our new nome:
not been established in the case of. the
6200 Wie.beden. Rukert.lno.se I.
.
We.t co.r.eny.
Tel: Wie.baden 84966
animal kingdom. The theory of ram mar
flow is maintained in the case of the
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animals that can swim fast by means at
present unknown in ship and aircraft
technology."
Then follows an explanation of how
the boundary layer becomes turbulent,
namely through wave-like movements
and compressive pressure changes. The
tbeory is propounded that the wave-Hke
movement (the instigator of the turbulence) compresses the air into· the
resilient skin and consequently extends
the laminar range. Already in 1938
Kramer had started on such research
work but it was interrupted by the
second world war.
I quote fUIther: "It looks probable
that the skin surface promotes stabilisation of the boundary layer and consequently a preventjon of laminar breakaway. Researches in this area would be
interesting both for biclogy and technology_ Experiments on skin surfaces are
in progress in the author's Institute (Professor Hertel), These include the investigation of the resilience of surface areas
such as skin, fur, feathers, scales in the
case of fish, and coatings of slime."
Perhaps one day it will be possible for
us to cover our gliders and sporting
aeroplanes with a laminar fur skin made
of light and weatherproof plastics, which
could be changed in the case of damage
or wear. Such a hide overcoat must fulfil
two condition:
(I) Extensive laminar flow adherenc.e
at high speed; and
(2) Prevention of the breakaway of
the laminar flow at high lift coefficients.
Both seem possible through feathering
or furring (with the use of adhesives).
The onset of turbulence is explained in
"Aero<lynamik des Flugzeuges" Vol. I,
Schlichting/Truckenbrodt, published by
Springer, on page 340.
When turbulence occurs, just before
the so-called point of pressure change
and while the boundary layer is still
laminar, contrary airstreams (little "minieddies") fonn themselves on the surface.
The adjacent airstreams are then compelled to assume a wave form on their
way resulting in an ever increasing Up
and Down, until it becomes Turbulence.
These "mini-eddies" are now rollin.s towards the trailing edge and getting
bigger all the time while new ones form
constantly in front.
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In the case of an elastic surface with
fur or a resilient skin (see Hertel) the
"mini-eddies" as they start to fonn would
be pressed into the skin; accordingly the
principal airstream can maintain its
smooth flow Iaminar-wise to its full extent. The waves in the skin will slowly
disappear to the rear just like a cornfield
rippled by the wind.
Just before the stall the condition on
the wing surface is that these eddies
move forward, sliding beneath the principal airstream which thus becomes
detached. A fur or a feathering has this
effect-the hairs rise up or the feathers
are rumed and the eddies are prevented
from further forward movement; the
principal airstream can thus re-attach
itself. The feathers or the hairs will, of
course, in this case be streamed from the
rear: the occurrence is completely automatic.
In my opinion, control of the boundary layer in Nature is simple and inspired. When we can allain the level of
translating these mechanisms into our
own technology we shall achieve beller
and safer aircraft.
LONDON SAILPLANES

LIMITED

hold a large range of spares for all Schleicher
and other gliders, including:
Can:opy Bubbles, Main Skids, Tail Skids,
~hock Absorbers, Metric Pins, Bolts, etc.
Cable and Fittings, Wheels and Bearings,
(ol'llrol linkages.
Repair Drawings, Polish Pine, Ply, Fabric,
Rhodius (German) Dopes and Finishes.
A.G.S. British Parts, Nurs and BoilS, Conrrol
Cable, Washers. Wing Nurs, Safety Pins.
Splil Pins, Fabric, Dopes, Cellon and
Tilanine.
Tyres and Tubes for mos.t rypes, Bungie
Cord, Drainage Eyelets, etc.
A small stoek 01 glider instruments plus
tubing and vllrious fittings.
Barograph and A.S.1. Calibration.
Plus a vast stock of misc:ellaneous tools,
trailer paris and Ply, Sandpaper, Paint
Brushes, J.W. Calculators, Air Maps, Dry
Batteries.
All at very competitive prices.
Write to:
,D. W. PATON,
LONDON SAILPLANES L1MlnD, TRING ROAD.
DUNSTAILE, 1E0S. T.I.. ~t>on.. Dunslobl.. 63419

WYCOMBE REGIONALS, 9-17 August, 1969
By ANGELA SMITH

HE Booker Comps had a very good
T
entry of 28 gliders aDd 38 pilots, but
did not, unfortunately, have the weather
to match. Nevert,heless, the competitive
spirit was keen and an enjoyable week was
had by all. The first day began and continued with typical "splasham" weather.
After pr>olonged church notices by Bert
Page, Chainnan of the competition committee, and Arthur Doughty, task-setter
and director-including a suggestion that
getting toco near 707 slipstreams could
cause considerable embarrassment-we
were dismissed, allowing us to finish rewiring trailer lights, find out where tbe
showers were hidden, etc,
Sunday's weather looked more encouraging and Arthur set a formidablelooking eat's, cradle with turning-points
at Moreton-in-the-Marsh, Grove, Nymps.
field, Stockbridge and Booker. It was
pointed out that the Nympsfield-Stockbridge leg must not be flown, as it went
slap-bang through the middle of the
Lyneham Control Zone! This led to a
series of questions on how to interpret
the photographic rules. It was a pilot
selected start from I p.m. but thennal
activity was slow to develop and there
were a number of relights. Those who
managed to get away early certainly did
the best. No-one attempted to go to
Stockbridge first, and it was a choice between heading north-west to Moreton-inthe-Marsh or west to Grove and Nympsfield. Most of the successful pilots stuck
to the local triangle of Moreton-in-theMarsh, Grove. Booker. Ralph Jones won
the day rounding five turning-points and
Chris Wills was second rounding Moreton-in-the-Marsh and Nympsfield.
On landing near Stow-<>n-the-Wold
that day I was greeted by a fierce-looking
farmer, who said "You can't get away
with this, you know!"-thoughts of
exorbitant landing fees went through my
mind-then a grin and "Could you sign
my autograph book, please?" J. Goudie,
flying an Olympia 463, returned with a

very sad-looking, cow-chewed ailer<tn
which prevellted him and his partner, A.
Milne, from flying the next day.
A 16J km. triangle was set on Monday,
with Olney Church and Potton Mast as
the turning-points. We were launched
shortly after 2 p.m. and gaggles quickly
fonned. Conditions were difficult at first
and CIeWS were sent out on the roads
straightaway, but it developed much
more quickly than forecast A large cunim fonned on track and gave many
pilots good climbs. George l.ocke, having
achieved his Gold C height, left cloud
and found himself over Grafham Waterabout 15 miles north of track!-but
eventually got back on course and landed
at RAF Henlow, giving him 5th place.
The inevitable problem occurred in
identifying Potton Mast in the somewhat
murky conditions and the photographic
examiners could make neither head nor
tail of the pictures! Only one pilotRalph J ones in his Cirrus-eompleted the
course much to the surprise and delight
of his crew and the organisers. Alf
Warminger nearly made it home, landing
at RAF Halton. There were two unfortunate incidents that day; one of the
Fokas was badly damaged in a short field
landing and the undercarriage of T.
Docherty's SHK collapsed, which put
both of these machines out of tbecompetition.
The next day 'No Task' was declared
at the briefing, although the weather
did improve tremendously later on in the'
day, accompanied by a strong wind.
After briefing the Met man, Frank
Dalton, gave a very interesting and·
detailed talk on why and how Monday's
weather had developed much more
quickly than forecast, and on Meteorology
generally. This was the first time that
Frank had been involved in gliding fore'
casting and he entered into the spirit of
the competitions with great enthusiasm.
The other two met. men, Tony Graerne
and Peter 'High' Wickham, also did
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DONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES
The Powered Glider Specialists
Sailplane Sales & Exchanges

SCHEIBE SALES & SERVICE

Automated Trailers Built to
Order

FALKE - TWO-SEAT, POWERED
GLIDER
BERGFALKE III - TWO-SEAT
.
ADVANCED TRAINER
SF-27 - High Performance Single
Seater with Wortmann Wings
SF-27M - POWERED SF-27

New & Used Instruments

ALTIMETERS
I-IORIZONS
VARIO's

ASl's
INVERTERS
BAROGRAPI-IS

OTTFUR &. TOST I-IOOKS
RECONDITIONED BY POST

AUDIO UNITS Convert any vario
to audio, even cosim or use it alone
£ 16. 10. O. plus P.P. & I.

Large stocks of Ply, Fabric, Tyres, Dope, etc.

YORK ROAD, DONCASTER.
grand jobs over the week-let's hope they
all come again! Wednesday was a grey·
IOQking day, and after three briefings
'No Task' was declared much to the dis.
appointment of everyone.
Thursday's task was a choice of two
out-and-returns, Qne to Nympsfield, 204
km., and the other to Tewkesbury Bridge,
the one north-west of the town, 205 km.
The forecast was that conditions were
slow-moving and there was the problem
of large areas of c1ag, We were lauoched
at lunchtime and found quite strong lift
-early on, but conditions gradually
deteriorated, and it became overcast with
dag at both turning points. Three pilots
who did well that day all landed in the
same field on Cleeve Hill. The first pilot
-enticed the others down, as fields were
not particularly large and plentiful in that
area. Also, his crew had a large amount
-of beer Won by their pilot on the two
previous contest days-another enticement-but some of the booze had already
been consumed by other crews met on
the road. Stuart Wailer discovered that
carrying 50 lb. of steel washers, which he
found in the workshop, caused astro474

Phone 0302·65381
nomical compass errors, and he landed at
Yeovi!. Phillippa. Buckley. landing in a
field near Tewkesbury Bridge, had an excellent reception as the farmer was a
one-time glider pilot and a relative of
Humphry Dimack-small world! The day
was won by Dick Feakes in his Phoebus
17, who rounded Tewkesbury and then
flew half-way back to base. To achieve
this he had flown many miles north of
track to better weather, and the neltt day
we had a short talk on 'how-I-dun-it'.
On Friday, Peter Wickham gave a
rather gloomy forecast and briefing was
deferred until mid-morning, At the
second gathering, no task had been
decided on, but details were given of the
grid, etc., by Tony Deacon, who had two
demanding jobs as chief tug pilot and
chief scorer. A trurd briefing was held
actually on the grid. A free distance was
set with launching commencing immediately, and pilots were frantically
folding maps while taking off! The day
turned out a No- Contest. although Chris
Wills flew as far as the Inkpen Ridge,
which ne desperately tried to soar, and
Ralph Jones reached South Marston.

With only three contest days so far,
and only two more days to go, everyOne
was hoping for better weafher. Saturday's
forecast looked hopeful and a 148 km.
triangle was set. The turning points were
Blenheim Palace ano South Marston,
home of the Swindon G.c. The visibility
was poor and cloud-base was about
3,000 as!, with a somewhat fresh wind
coming frQm the north-west. Most pilots
found it beneficial to fly in cloud,
especiaJly on the first leg, Six pilots returned home that day-with speeds between 56 and 30 km/h.
John Glossop landed after 6 p.m.-he
allowed himself to get downwind of track
on the last leg and approached Booker
from Henley. He did a final scrape into
the airfield, crossing the line the wrong
way, a quick abou1-turn and landed
crossing correctly!
Saturday night was Barbecue night, the
celebrity being a large, succulent pig
which Richard Wade and his helpers had
been roasting since 10 o'clock that momFinal R~5UlIs
Pilor
1. JQnes,. IL
2. Warminger, A. H.
3. Keogh, B.
4. BunoJl, A. J.
5. WD<XIs, Loo
Locke, G. W.
6. W~Jler. R. S.
1. Glossol', J. D. J.
8. Smith, Angela
9. Wilkinson, K. G.
10. Hope., S.G.,
Eyers, 1. L. A.
11. 1l~lbin, E. R.
12. Wills, C.
13. fea'kes, R.
14. TulI, V. F. G.
15. Costin, M, C.
16. Stoddart. R. C.
11. Schoficld, D. E.
18. Buckl·cy, Phillipa,
BUToe, A. G.
19. E\'ans, 0 ..
Stenton. J. A.
20. Dimock, H. R.
21. Goudie. J. F ..
MHoe. A. R.
22. Slafford Alien. R. C.
23. Kape, J. 0 ..
Latimcr. B. H.
24. Wathen. A. E ..
Hobday. 1. H.
25. Docherty, T. p,
26. Flclcher. H. W.,
Wates. Vera
n. ASlley. 1. S..
nwrlow. J, F.
!S. Scarborough. G.,
Stenhousc. A. E.

H'cap
%

ing. The evening was a great success, with
food, drink and music: in plenty,
The Met. man was not optimistic about
the weather on Sunday, but a task was
set-a 125 km, triangle with Didcot
Cooling Towers and Ramsbury ait1itl1d
as turning points, but by 2 p.m. it was
scrubbed. At prize-gjving later in the
afternoon, Ralph Jones was presented
with the British Knapeo Challenge Cup
as overall winner and Alf Warminger, in
second place, recei.ved the David Gaster
Cup; the Thames Valley Cup, for best
performance in a Standard aass
machine, went to Hernie Keogh in 3rd
place; the Team t'Npby, a model of a
BAC 1-lI,. went to George Locke and
Lennie Woods in 5th place; the Good
Show Trophy, presented by Harold
Fletcher, was won by John Glossop· in
7th pl'ace for the best performance by a
pilot in his first competition; the Ladies
Prize went to yours truly in 8th place;
and the Best Crew prize to Mrs. Tony
Burton.
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NOW AVAILABLE

THEORY OF FLIGHT
FOR GLIDER PILOTS
R.

c. STAFFORD ,ALLEN

2nd ed.

255

(Chief Technical Officer of the B.G.A.)
This revised edition of Stafford Alien's book should arouse great interest
among pupil glider pilots and all members of gliding clubs. It is the most
up-to-date text on the theory of flight as it affects non-powered gliders
and sailplanes. Every member of the British Gliding Association shoultl
have a personal copy. Order from the B.G.A.. or from your usual
bookseller.

Oliver & Boyd . Tweed'daleCourt . Edinburgh

Dorset Soaring Centre
for

SERVICE

ATMOSPHERE

SCENERY

The Centre where private owners, are welcome. We combine
a fine site with seven days a week professional operation
for Soaring, Training or Power Flying. We cater for all needs
from 1st Flights to Diamonds. Professional staff are ready
to help you Rig, Launch, and Retrieve you, or give yoU first
class instruction on a modern fleet.,
It is not to late to visit for a course or a holiday at our
Soaring Centre. 3 miles Shaftesbury, 17 miles Salisbury, 25
miles Yeovil, 28 miles Bournemouth.

DORSET FLYI'NG CLUB,
Compton Abbas Airfield" Shaftesbury, Dorset.
Fontmell Magna 328
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BUT CERTAINLY, YOU'RE THE CUSTOMERI
By RHODA PARTRIDGE

'D never gone to fly from another site
Ihaps
taking my own glider. I thought perI'd take Broomsrick-"the most
beautiful Ka-6E the Schleicher works ever
turned out"-abroad. But then I thought
perhaps I wouldn't because of those
Europeans driving on the wrong side of
the road and because I waS broke. There
was ,this adve.rt 'Private owners welcome.
We rig you, launch you, retrieve you.'
"Huh!" I thought, "Welcome? - not
much they're not. Usuaclly regarded as an
over-opulent nuisance. Slightly immoral,
like cheating ~t patience. that's Private
Ownership. Sounds friendly, though, and
I'm longing to take JJroomsrick cross·
countT)'o Give it a try."
I arrived at Compton Abbas, home of
the Dorset Flyin,g Club, on 23td June
and I stayed ten days. During that time
about 3,000 km. where flown cross<ountry by average club pilots. Not red-hot
pundits. People trying for their Silver C
50 km. and for their 300 km. And getting
them, too--but not me, oh, curses,
curses! Certainly, the weather was good
but not exceptional. They had two
300 km.. out-and-returns 'the previous
week.
I explained to CFt Johnny Morris that
I'd like to try for a 300 km., but that
I'd ,only done my Silver C distance and
one typical Mynd fall-down near Ludlow
up to the present, and that it wasn't that
I Was worried about my navigation but
that I hadn't got any navigation to be
worried about and I'd just installed. an
electric vario and it had made my compass quite mad. He was undismayed.
"See that hill?" - pointing north-east
from the field-"Jt's the start of a ridge
that leads to Salisbory. From hel'e"pointing to the map and drawing a line
-"you'll see SalisbUry,;, leave it to: your
left and keep cl~r of Bose-ombe Down.
From here you'll see Middle. Wallop,
grass with Chipmunks and helicopters;
from .there you'll see Andovet with a
white sear to the south where they're
building a by-pass." And so 00, all the
way to Dunstable." "But what about my
,compass,?" "The sun will be on your
right behind you here, if you're really
going to declare Horsham St. Faith,

Norwich, instead of out-and-return Dunstable." He made diagrams of the airfields I'd fly ov,er and I stUdied them and
the map and the notes I'd made and the
lovely day dawned and I declared NorWich-oh, curses, curses! -beca'use I
wanted to get away from airways and
clear, away to the east because I was so
sure I'd get lost and be sliced up by a
Trident as I bumbled about in the Heathrow circuit. When I ,got to Dunstable,
not lost for a single moment, the sky
ahead was black and the sky behind was
beautiful and I pressed sadly on-no
camera, fool tbat I was-and finally fell
down at Cambridge, coming to rest outside the bar of a rugger club. I tell you
about this ul:ldistinguished, failed 300 km.
-which I madly enjoyed and which
taught me one helluva ,lot about geo"
graphy and about Broomstick and about
mySelf-to show that, with a briefing
like Johnny gave, even a rabbit like me
has a chance.
The amount of trouble they take for
you is fantastic. I'll never forget John
Theme-who rUns the place--saying, in
reply to some tiresome request of mine.
"But certainly, you're the customer:"
That's the key to the way it is run. It's
a business. You want to fly? They provide the facilities_ All launching by aerotow. If it's flyable, the.y fly. The site is
delightful. 800 asl on a ridge. Valleys
and ridges and dairy country and wooos
and little los't villages of white, tha,tched
cottages with roses round the doors and
duck ponds and pubs. Rural England at
its most charming. Lots of lovely places
to visit if it's duff. They book you in
locally in pubs and farmhouses and at
midday they do tea and coffee and good
sandwiches at the airfield. You dop't
have to take your own glider-you can
fiy theits. You can even book ope for
a week and prdend it's yours.
Now, about prices. I'll give the 1969
prices but, if they're like most prices,
they're likely to creep up. So check
before you go. Aerotows to 2,000 ft.£1 10s. Monthly membership-£I Is.
Blanik-£l IOs. per hour. Ka-ocR£1 16s. per hour. Olympia 463-£1 16s.
per hour. 10s. reduction for every com477

plete hour after the first. Over five hours
free. Yearly subscription £7-covers
power as well as gliding. No entrance fee.
1 questioned John Thome closely a'bout
retrieving and this is about the score.
Day retrieves with your own car. Volunteers can usually be bulIied into collecting you. Night retrieves by club staff
£1 per hour after 8 p.m. Aerotow retrieves. They ma·kea speciality of twitching gliders out of unlikely fields on the
end of a short rope. You can sit in the
tug and cover your eyes and Ron Powell
will fly the glider and Johnny Morris the
tug. If there's no onlooker to hold the
wing, you hold it and they come back
for you. Tug time £7 lOs. per hour. My
bill for bed and board, exeluding lunch·
time sandwiches, £18 approx. For 16
aerotows, month)y subscription, sundry
batteries, film, masking tape, £24 9s. I
got 27 hours of delightful flyin.g during
my ten days.
But 1 did give myself an expensive
present just before I left. I had another
bash at Dunstable out-and-rerurn in weak
blue thermals and a low inversion and,
after an interesting fouT-and-a-half-hour
scrape, landed at Dunstable with a great
sigh of relief. 1 g~ve myself a 150 km.
aerotow retrieve and it cost me £16 10s.
and it certainly was a wild extravagance.
But I was able to spend a nice sunny
afternoon 'at DU.nstable and have tea and
a gossip and the trip back I will never

ARDROX"S'HIELD"
NSPEcroRs and engineers may like
Imaking
to know that Ardrox Ltd., are now
a liquid-ealled "Shield"--which
is one of these penetrating oils, moisture
repellent, lubricators, and corrosion p~
venters. It is put up in Aerosols of 7 oit.
and 13 oz. at a price of 9s.and 15s. 9d.,
respectively.
The makers will supply clubs direct
on preferential terms, provided that the
order is for standard packs of 24 of the
7 oz. size or for 12 of the 13 oz. size.
The liquid is very v<lluable as, an anticorrosive for unpaintod parts of aircraft,
such ijS spar pins, and it has the very
useful property of displacing any
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Rhodarelaxing.

forget. The countryside at its most
beautiful early July best. Lush velvety
crops and fat trees and woods and little
secret farmhouses and all those craZY
shades of green and long, long shadows
. . . and who wants a new winter coat,
anyhow?

moisture so mat, if sprayed onto wet
metal, it undercuts the water and spI'ea<!s
a film of grease under it. It also has the
useful property of displacing the water
from wet ignition leads, thus assisting
starting of engines on wet mornings. The
ma'kers say that it is harmless to rubber
c,omponents.
It does appear to be a good freeing
agent for stuck bolts, nuts; etc., and I
have also used it extensively on guns and
find it good. When sprayed onto metal, it
first spreads as a, thin liquid, and this
then evaporates down to a fine greasy
film which does seem to be very
tenacious. This is a useful addition to
the st<x:k of any inspectors or engineers.

R. C. STAFFORD ALLEN,
Chief Technical Officer, BOA

BICESTER REGIONALS, 23 August - 1 September
TRONG northerly winds were a
S
feature of these competitions but
seven out of ten days were contest days
for one or both of the Classes.
On Saturday, 23rd August, Open and
Club Classes found themselves faced
with the same task - an 83 km. Goal
race to Upavon. De~J:!ite a strong ~W
wind soaring condItions were fairly
reas~nable. A number of pilots found
the going easy, but others were hard put
to it to find enough lift. T. Thomas was
unable to force his way against the wind
and drifted SE to land eventually at
Booker. In the Open Class, R. Wishart
was first at 59.7 km/h., D. Bowley came
a close second at 59.4 km/h. and an
equally close third was L. Barnes at
59 km/h. In the Club C:lass, only .A.
Phipps reached Upavon, hiS speed bewg
48 km/h.
On Sunday each Class was given a
different objective, the Open an Out,andReturn of 153 km. to Royston and the
Club an Out-and-Return of 80 km. tQ
Olney. The day was sunny, with good
conditions until cirrus formed later, and
in the 15 knot wind most of the pilots
completed the tasks. For the second da'y
running, Booker proved a haven, thiS
time for Wishart who got lost after
reaching the TP. Bowley averaged
52.3 km/h. for first place in the Open
Class, 50.1 km/h. gave J. Benoist second
place and B. Dobson was third at
47.0 km/h. In the Club Class the winner
was C. Foot at 49.7 km/h., S. Green

GLIDING HOUDAYS
Why not learn to 'lIy at our thermal and hill
soaring site in the Cotswolds? Instruction
given in dual-control sailplane by qualified
instructor. Residential course fee £32 per
week, Non residential £23 per week.
Camping facilities are available.
Write for details to:
Hon. Course Secretary;
BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB.
Nympsfield. Nr. Stroud. Glos.
Telephone Uley 342.

A ndy Gough and Andy Jr.
(PhotQ: Peter Lewis)

came in second at 43.8 km/h. and C.
Boyle was third at 43.3 km/b.
Both Classes shared the task on Monday, an 88 km. race to Lasham via
Greenham Common. Conditions were
patchy, with a strong wind and some
Wave lift. The going was reasonably easy
for those lucky enough to keep in phase
with the thermals, but others were not so
fortunate and conditions prevented either
Class from achieving a fun cOntest value.
Once again Booker accepted a Bicester
visitor - Sarah WiJson. In the Open
Class B. Kellv was first at 68.2 km/h.,
Bowley came'second at 59.4 km/h. and
59.3 km/h. gave S. Mead third place. For
the second consecutive day, Foot won the
Club Class, averaging 66.3 km/b., and A.
Farmer was second at 63.2 km/h., the
two beiog the only pilots to finish the
ta~k.

Rain on Tuesday brought the comps.
to a temporary halt and it was a No
Contest Day.
By Wednesday tbe weather bad improved, but stroog NW winds made it
necessary to set downwind tasks. In fairly
good conditions, Wishart was forced to
use his airbrakes to photogra.ph the TP
as he was in wave during the 102 km.
Open Class race to Lasham via
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FINAL RESULTS-OPEN CLASS
Pilot(s)
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Bow1ey. D. A.
Spolu.wood. J. D.
Barnes, L.
Enn., 1. A.
WM. J. G.
Dobson. B. F.
Mead. S. B.
Kelly, B.. T.
Bridson, D. S.
Gaunt, T. R. F.
Wishart. R.
McLuckie, R.
Hart. S. N.
Benoi.t, J. D.
Lyndon. R. J.
Can, V. C.
Saundby. R. P.
GouCh. A. F.,
Shard. C. W. G.
Bobbin. T. G.
Gitl, C. J.
Ma1tby. H.
Bamm. R. Q.•
Hull, E. A.
North, E. A.
Alty. D. G.
Shepherd, D. G.
Marriott, S. H. C.
Bennett, J. A.
Cole. P. J{. B.
Colvert, T. M.
MacLagen, R. J.,
Adair. A. J.
Thomas, T. J.

Cl." C\JIss
Pilot
I. Foot, C. C.
2. Hardon, R. A.
3. Farmer, A. T.
4. Green, S. M,
5. Boyle. C. A,
6. Smith, 1. L.
7. Phipps. A. M.
8. Beck, R. P.
9. Simm., J. A.
{HC) Slafford-Allen,
R. C.
10. Cleeve. P. A.
{HC) Harrincton, T. C.
11. Wilson. Sarah, C.
12. Fox. J. A.
13. Gale, M. A.

H'cap
%
96
90
96
96
96
96
96
96
100
lOO
96
100
102
100
96
90
96
90
100
100
100

90

Sailplane
Ka~£

Dart 1711

K,,~£

Olympia 419
Ka-6£
Ka~E

Olympia 419

Ka~E

Ka-6cR
Ka-6c!t
Ka-6E
Ka-6cR

Olym~~~

-

Ka-6£
Dan 1711
Olympia 419
Dart 1711
Ka-6c1t
Ka-6c1l
Ka-6cR
Dan 171t
Ka~E

96
lOO
100
86
100
96
102
102

Olympia 463
Olympia 463

100

Skylark 3

H'cap
%

Skylark 3
Skylark 3
SHK
Ka-6c1l
Ka~E

Sailplane

2
1000

3
766

4
1000

5
431

Total
Points

805
725
802
775
749
477
750
449
174
472
808
556
493
175
547
562
214

1000
774
661
577
650
379
293
611
772
742
257
419
591
939
702
914
672
342

636
593
614
580
624
586
633
744
330
21
5"
108
89
110
292
421
0

843
809
698
835
714
719
1000
714
256
840
943
874
770
840
450
160
186
809

271
369
428
347
249
271
48
83
431
231
233
285
212
80
100
0
313

3655
3270
3203
3114
2986
2922
2724
2601
256-3
2306
2295
2242
2155
2144
2091
2057
1985

78
III
58
285
155

1945
1895
1766
1626

228
316
316
136
0
215
149
0

-

530

-

456
421
766

691
168
21
151

-

583
64
210
63
128
99
127'
125

72
585
338
399
292
142
146

181

101
138

321
827
419

72
210
0
175
0
309
282
174
174

257
304
416
340
650
286
273
304

-

-0

~

-

186
451
255
480

-

-

-

-

-

295
292

-

-

3Z1

-0

I
806

2
1000

3
524

4
1000

5
248

6
670

125
106
106
106
125
108
106
125
106
114

Olympia 2B
Ka-8
Ka·8
Ka-8
Olympia 28
Skylark 2
Ka-8
Olympia 28
Ka·8
Capslan

646
496
496
513
580
664
806
445
234
0

1000
649
429
797
780
557
615
251
560
428

524
249
487
70
219
200
12
0
38
99

1000
966
957
781
703
848
123
754
429
812

135
69
173
IS
13
79
248
62
42
0

526
515
138
72
DNF
0
175
0

125
114
125
125
125

Olympia 28
Ka-1
Olympia 2JI
Olympia 28
Olympia 2a

632
0
0
472
0

299
725
248
231
251

49
230
70
0
74

0
67
623
122
10

41
0
SS
68
0

60
0
0
83
0

Hungerford. A straight race to Lasham
was set also for the Club Class and most
Qf the pilots were able to complete the
task. In the Open Mead was first, R.
McLuckie second and Bowley third. Foot
won once again in the Club Class, R.
Hardon was second and Farmer came in
third.
Thursday was a part,scQre Contest
Day for the Open Class, the tas~ being a
Goal race to Compton Abbas vIa Marl480

1
808

670

506

1401
1397
1381
1379
1248
1015
1011
900
695
611
TOlal

Polnts
3975
3203
306S
2691
2433
2420
1804
1512
1478
1339
1081
1022
996

976
395

borough White Horse and Wells. At
briefing met.. man Ron Cashmore gave
details of a front and suggested that there
might be some thermals about but, in the
strong northerly winds, they were not
easy to find. Among the Open pilots, J.
Evans spent nearly five hours on the
I~kpen ridge. D. Bridson led tbe scoring
WIth 68.5 km., Baroes was close behind
with ,68 km. and D. Spottiswood came
third with 61 km. A 65 km. race to

Lasham via Malmesbury and Hungerford was set for the Club Class, but it
turned out to be a No Contest Day.
Friday's weather was similar to that of
the day before but with even fewer
thermals. The Open Qass bad a race to
Compton Abbas via Pewsey and Wells;
no-one completed but three pilots passed
"y", Bridson managing 125 km. In the
Club Class-with a Free Distance taski\ was a part-score day, with only a few
pilots finding thermals. Out of these,
Phipps was first with 68 km.. Farmer

came second with 53 km. and 46 km.
gave Foot third place.
Weekend thermals were absent, but on
Monday tasks were set. The Open Qass
had a race to Lasham but, in a crosswind, all were down within ten miles of
Bicester as the tbermals were too weak.
The race downwind to Upavon for the
Club Class was easy for some but others
had difficulty in getting away. The race
was another win for Foot. with Fanner
second and Green third.

GLIDING CERTIFICATES
No.
3/93

DIAMOND HEIGHT
Nam.
Club .. ...
M. A. Horan
Midland

DIAMOND GOAL
Club .. ...
Nanle
No.
2/300 W. C. Lombard Eagle
Eagle
2/30\ B. Connolly
Surrey & Hants
2/302 l .. R. Barrow,
Biccster
21303 O. F. Hanson

1969
19.7
1969
9.8

s.a

19.4
19.4

GOLD C COMPLETE
No.
Name
Club .. ...
238 R. C. StOOdart
Newcastle
239 D. 1. Lowis
USA

1969
11.8
28.9

GOLD C HEIGHT
Club .. ...
Midland
London
Ouse

1969
26.8
11.8
21.8

No.

Name

A. R. Levi
G. W. Lockc
1. T. Mawson

GOLD C DISTANCE
Club
No.
Name
Eagle
W. C. Lombard
Eagle
B. Connolly

1969
9.8
8.8

SILVER C COMl'tJ;:TE
2480 P. A. Clee
Bieester
2481 K. Wilson
Surrey & Hants
2482 J. M. Bcnson
Yorkshire
2483 G. O. Avis
Kent
2484 N. W. Woodward Oxford
2485 P. Davie
London
2486 P. N. Loewenstein Cambridge
2487 B. O. O. Moore
Surrey & Hants
2488 S. Stride
Worcester
2489 R. W. Harding
London
2490 R. I. Hil<:hman
Moonrakers
2491 G. Suide
Worcester
2492 M. I. Silver
611 GS
2493 R. C. Bromwich
Moonrakers
2494 K. D. Mepham
RAE
2495 Judith Walson
Surrey & Hants
2496 A. J. DOOd
Staffordshire
2497 E. Macdonald
Essex
2498 R. J. H.rris
Thames VaUey
2499 G. C. Cole
SutTey & Hants
2500 I. H. Dent
Bicester
2501 M. G. A. Teather Surrey & Hants
2502 A. I:. Wagenaar
Thames Valley

13.7
17.7
26.6
25.6
26.7
7.6
25.7
25.7
13.7
28.6
28.7
12.7
7.7
13.7
26.7
30.7
27.6
29.6
30.7
27.7
27.7
6.8
27.7

2503
2504
2505
2506
2507
2508
2509
2.510
2511
2512
2513
2514
2515
2516
2517
2518
2519
2520
2.521
2522
2523
2524
2525
2526
2527
2528
2529
2530
2531
2.532
2.533
2534
2535
2536
2537
2538
2539
2540
2541
2542
2543
2544
2545

D. W. Findon
T. T. KirbY
M. S. Neal
R. C. Y. Skinner
T. MasHn
1. Orols
D. P. Sillett
N. E. Foreman
W. J. TyIer
A. 1. Wright
W. C. Medealfe
B. W. T. Rood
G. M. Chinn
K. B. Koeble
A. S. Miller
R. F. Smith
J. C. Trenchard
H. A. Haresign
R. A. Cole
P. B. Linfield
M. D. Drury
H. C. I"nning5
A. Patterson
R. M. Ward
J. D. D. Gray
C. D. Rowland
D. J. Osbome
S. T. Gilmore
P. J. Bell
D. R. Wilkin50P
J. W. Smithers
S. J. Clarke
J. Mil<:heU
M. D. SllIter
G. B. 0' Ayton
J. A. Daniel
M. N. Bishop
B. E. Richards
K. A. SlCvens
A. J. Slade
H. H. T. Wolf
R. A. MacFarlane
B. W. Bo....hil!

Coventry
Airways
Doncaster
Burton & Derbv
Surrey &. Hants
Leiee5te~ire

Crusaders
Do",et FI. Cl.
Worcester
Essex
Essex
Coventry
Four Counties
Banncrdown
Cranwell
Airways
Swindon
Perkins
Swindon
Scottish
ES5e:(

Phoenix
Wrelcin
P'hoenix
Doneaster
Bath & Wilts
Northumbria
Coventry
Worcester
611 GS
Surrev & Hants
Eagle
Eagle
Phoenix
Bath & Wilts
E. Midlands
E,;seJt
Leicester
Surrey & Hants
Surrey & Hants
Dorsct
E5sex

Ouse

14.6
7.8
30.7
6.8
27.7
25.7
3.8
5.8
25.7
6.8
7.8
6.8
30.;
25.7
4.8
6.8
17.8
27.7
17.8
27.7
24.8
9.8
19.4
9.8
16.8
23.8
30.7
28.8

17.8

24.8
1.5
9.8
4.8
10.8
3.8
30.7
6.8
24.8
7.6
11.6
24.8
13.7
6.7

Correclio.: On page 420. '.Ast iS5ue. 3/91 J. R.
Barrows was wrongly entered under Diamond
Height. il should have been shown as Diamond
'Goal (sce 2/302 above).· Tn the Silver C list, entry
2408. should read CatheriOlO! Edwards, and under
Gold C distance F. J. Sheppard's club should
have been Londis/ctSAVtA. Apologies to the
pilou concerned.
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MY 917 KM. GOAL FLIGHT
By ALVIN H. 'PARKER

This flight is subject to homologation as a world goal
record but has since been beate.n by Wally Scot! on 22nd
August with a distance of 976 km.
AWAKENED at about 7.20 a.m., 8th
Iabout
August, 1969, and sleepily debated
whether or not to stay in bed
another ten minutes, or to get up now
and make my daily trek to the weather
bureau. The fear that I would oversleep
and miss a chance caused me to go
ahead and get up. A shave, breakfast,
and a glimpse of the sky proved a bit
disappointing. I almost went to sleep
again on the way to the weather bureau,
and I remember thinking that a person
could get killed on this road just trying
to find out about the weather.
At the weather bureau 1 found that the
winds down low were about 15 knots out
of the south, but they only reached lOO
or so miles to the north. This was enough
to make an out"and-return highly improbable. The winds changed to light and
variable about 150 to 200 miles to the
north. A stationary front was shown in
the Oklahoma panhandle and southern
Kansas. It was running in an easterly
direction, bot the western end was dyiJilg.
a~d it would probably leave a lot of
cIag in New Mexico. Overdevelopment
and thunderstorms were predicted along
the east edge of the front. However,
light. scattered overdevelopment was
fon:cast in the mountains to the west of
the deteriorated end of the fronL This
Was a most discouraging picture! As 1
was about to leave, I noticed the 9a.m.
map coming off the machines. The map
showed the eastern part of the front
well north of its night position, so I
decided to wait and see what the western
end bad done. This western end bad also
moved well nortb. Feeling the chances
were few and far between, and that
nothing would happen without giving it a
chance, I decided to try a goal flight.
I returned to my planning map at
Ector County Airport, reviewed what I
had learned at the weather bureau, and
selected Blanding, Utah, as a remote and
improbable goal. After the decision was
made, everything seemed to move as
slowly as thick molasses. Time. rushed by
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at a frightening rate and things were
accomplished at a snail's pace. At last I
managed to get the Sisu to the take-off
line! As usual, when I pulled out on the
runway to get set, a power plane entered
the traffic pattern to land, causing the
glider and tow-plane to scurry to the side
line. After the ship had landed, I finally
managed to get off at 10.45 CSOT.
I had decided to tow to a pOint about
ten miles $SE of the airport. Pat Reich,
my tow pilot, was told of my intentions
and Bob Bowden, my official observer
for the flight, was asked to ride in the
tow plane to observe tbe release and pinpoint its location. Pat was instructed not
to climb higher than 6,200 ft. ms!., and
away we went. We towed across the east
edge of town, across Highway 60 and
across Interstate ;l0 towards a plant SE
of the large chemical complex on the SE
edge of Odessa.
By this time it was obvious that I was
30 minutes late in making the effort. The
thermals were s:o numerous tbat it was
most difficult to stay below the 6,200 ft.
As we crossed a paved road between two
intersections, I realised that to stay on
tow would incur an altitude penalty. so
1 released at 10.55 a,m. I made a shallow
right tUrn to avoid the thermal we had
just towed through, and proceeded back
towards Ector County Airport. Just west
of Ector County I encountered good lift
and climbed to about 6,:300 ms!.. and
proceeded on COQfse. I had no difficulty
finding good thennals along the route
and was able to climb to cloud base west
of Andrews. Well past Hobbs, New
Mexico. I could see the beginnings of
a big blue hole! My first thought Was
to work west along the clouds, but then I
decided to go to the edge of the hole,
stay as high as I could, and try for
Roswell, New Mexico. I hoped to find
lift on the high, dry land west of Roswell. Near Hagerman intersection I contacted Ben Sapyta at the Roswell Flight
Station. He gave me a short weather
briefing and added that he could see dust

ROllte of Al Parker's flight. Note compass points on lower right.

devils on the six-mile hill west of Roswell. This was most encouraging.
As I crossed old Walker Air Force
Base I w.as nearly 2,000 ft. ag!. I contacted the tower and told them that if I
did not encQunter lift I would plan to
land there. The controller said that that
would be fine, just to contact him. However, I climbed out nicely, and proceeded
on towards the high ground to the NW.
Thirty minutes late getting off proved to
be good luck after all!
On encountering another thermal about
18 miles further NW, I told Ben ihll-t I
thought I would be able to cross the
hole, I gradually worked my way across
the big hole towards Duran, New
Mexico. Conditions deteriorated somewhat, and I was rather low getting into.
the Duran area, which 'Was the beginning
of the next cumulus clouds. I could see
individual fence posts and tree trunks,
but my luck_ held and 1 found lift again
just west of Duran. From here I foJrowed
the better-looking clouds in a northerly
direction across Encino, east of Clines
Corners, and on towards Sante Fe. 1
crossed the main highway about 15 miles
north of Clines Corners. Here I found
myself in another hole! The few cumulus
clouds were west of the Rio Grande
River in the mountains west of Santa Fe,
south of Redondo feak. There are no
airports shown west of Santa Fe, and
the terrain appeared most uninviting. I
also realised I was now out of reach of
my crew-Bob Bo.wden and Tim Parker.
I ·know that if I Were to even approach
my goal I must try, so I gJi,ded into the
foothills of the mountains. The trees
were large and lush .but the slope was
such that I could glide to a good landing
area. However, I climbed back to about
14,000 msL, which still isn't a long way
from the ground. This put me next to
a cloud in the process of Qverdeveloping.
I climbed in the rain to about 14,800 it.
Ha, who needs oxygen! -and I worked
on across the mountains to near La
Ventana at the edge of· another big hole,
This one was not nearly as forbidding
as the otber two. In the clear I was able
to climb to 12,000 and 13,000 and proceeded on towards Farmington, New
Mexico. From the mountains east of La
Ventana, which I never did see, to within
sight of Farmington, Uly navigation was
uncertain. There seemed to be many land433
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marks but I could not match them up
with the map.
Southe.ast of Farmington, some wisps
dev.eloped i,ntc reasonable clouds and 1
was able to get back up to 14;000 ft. mst
Then, even the wisps seemed to fail and
there was a hole _extending aboUt halfway to Cortez; Colorado. 1 contacted
Farmington tower and asked for the
ground winDS and was told they were
4 knots from 200°. The sun was welf in
the west ,and shining on the west face of
the cliffs. This should produce thermals!
Asking for the winds aloft, they referred
me to flight service, and I called them.
The winds in the 9,000-12,000 altitudes
were light and variable, .and there were
dry therrnals about in the direction of
Ute Peak, where I could see' good Cll.
I climbed a dry thermal to give me about
14,000 ft. with Farmingtoo Flight Service
watching me with their field glasses. I
then worked my way on towards the cu.
which now appe,areo developing closer
to me. Just south of Dte Peak 1 got a
solid 14;000 ft. ms!. and headed for the
fine-looking ell. just west 'of Ute Peak.
While approaching it, it dissipated! I
arrived at its location at about 13,500 ft.
rns!. This was 8.10 CDST. Here 1 debated
the wisdom of going east abol!lt five miles
to another fine-looking cu. but decided
that it would be gone by the lime 1 got
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there, so turned towards Blanding, Utah,
whicn was appmximately 40 miles away.
1 radioed Farmington Flight Service
that it would be close but that, in any
case, 1 would be in the immediate area
of Blanding and asked that they ,tell my
crew this if they called, and to relay to
RosweIl Flight Service.
Pushing the speed up to about 130
mph indicated, and sailing across the
a!rport at about 1,000 ft. agl., I made a
CIrcle above the field, dropped my gear,
pulled up to kill the speed. put out the
flaps, and sailed in for what I thought
was a rather good landing for a 50-yearold after a ID hour 3 mjnute flight.
A bit later Mike Murphy, Who works
for Western Exploration Company, which
is headquartered in Odessa, Texas, came
over with his date, t,o see what sort of
aircraft could be so quiet and then make
all sorts of odd noises-gear, flaps, and
airbrakes. He said that When he first saw
the ship, he decided that it was a glider,
but, when it pulled up in a sharp climb
and began making the odd noises, he
decided. that be must have a look. 1 reported my success and f'ound out that my
crew were in Pagosa Springs, Colorado,
and told my wife that 1 had a reservatjon
in the City Center Motel, which turned
out t'o be full. 1 wound up in the Gateway Motel, which caused all sorts of

difficulties for my crew in contacting me
in spite of all my 'efforts to have the
calls forwarded.
My crew could not find a room as late
as this in the CQlorado Resort Area and
had to drive all the way into 2landing
to find a bed. They arrived at. the' hotel
at about 1.30 a.m. They were ,two very
tired 16-year-olds, who had driven ns
miles without resting or eating.
UpOn receipt of my copy of the barograph trace from Miss Bertha Ryan, 1
found that. 1 had Teleased 9 feel higher
than I had intended; and I believe that I
could have gone 12 miles past my goal.
WaUyScott's story of .his subsequent
{light of 976 km. on 22nd August will
appear shortly in So":tUNG.

THANK YOU NICK
Good!:lart has contributed to
N ICK
British and, World gliding io many

fields, but the one in which he has made
his indelible mark is that most complex
and disputatious of all-Air Traffic
Control.
Nick took over the Chairmanship of
the BOA AirwaYs Committee in 1962.
By then, we Were becom.ing hazily aware
that, whilst all of us in gliding anl;! sporting aviation had been fully employed
struggling in our spare time to build up
our particular bits· since the end of the
war, the cQmO'lercial and military
aviation interests had planned and put
into work a system of Air Traffic Control Which, as it developed, must increasingly squeeze us out of the sky
altogether. .
So far had they gone in turning their
ideas into the Conventional Wisdom that
it took"in fact, over five years to get
into the Official Mind the blindingly
obvious fact that the more airspac~ thcX
restricted to the use of one section of
aviation, the less there must be for the
rest of us, and hence the higher collision
risk t.hey must impose on us. It was only
at the extreme point of explosion in 1968
that, ,at last, tbe ATC aut.horities accepted

that they must bear the responSibility for
collision riSck, not only in controlled airspace but throughout the whole of UK
airspace.
For some time before 1962 I had been
throwing out the wild idea that the
hazard of aerial collision might be tackled
through a mathematical approach, but
everyone had laughed the idea to scorn.
But as soon as Nick came 011 the scel'le,
he applied his briIliant and logical mind
to this notion with enthusiasm.
For- five years he and 1 worked in increasingly close collaboration, he mainly
on the Ministerial aDd technieal side, I
on the political and publi.c aspect. I like
to think we made a good te::am!
In the last days of 1967, aCl'isis came
over the Lyoeham Special Rules Zone.
We both came to the conclusion that
there was nothing to lose by an all·out
attack, for, if we did nothing, the plans
then in the pipeline for a lar:ge number of
further restricted Zones must succeed,
and gliding as we knew it would come t.o
an end. We lost the battle-the Lyneham
Special Rules Zone came into effect-and
remains still as the most unnecessarily
restricted airspace in the world. But. we
won the war-QC at least defer.r:ed its
loss for some years yet. Two years later,
the entire attitude of the Ministry concerned-noW the Board of Trade-has
changed immeasurably for the better. It
is now fully realised that the air is for
the use of all of us.
The validity of Nick's mathematical
concepts has been accepted, at least as
one of the tools available to tackle the
problem, and indeed his ideas have received a good deal of international
recognition ..
Nick has for some time past indicated
that, owing to increasing demands on his
leisure:: time, he would have to give up
the Airspace Committee Chairmanship.
To find a replacement was not an easy
task 'but we have been more than
fortunate in that Tony Deane-Drummond
has accepted' to take on this demanding
jab.
Nick bas now retired, 1 am sure all of
us who sail the skies of Britain would
wish to join me in thanking him for 'the
degree of freedom we still 'possess.
FHILlP WlLLS
~5

THE READING MOTOR GLIDER - ALIAS
THE WHITE KNIGHT
By GEORGE WHITF1ELD

all started because three lecturers in
I TApplied
Physics at Reading University
wanted to build an aircraft. Or - rather
- we wanted to supervise a group of
students, who would design and build it
as part of their third year undergraduate
course, but it was clearly too much work.
However, last spring it was becoming
obvious that the time was ripe for the
development of a two-seat motor glider
for training and that fitting an engine
to an existing glider would be both
interesting and feasible. We started to
think about how to raise the money.
Already, we had an airborne datalogging system which recorded both
height and speed for computer analysis.
It was developed for glider performance
measurement, but the meteorologists at
Reading were interested in extending it
for airborne meteorological research. As
a vehicle for this work, a glider had the
right fiying characteristics, Le. Iow speed

WE
MADE
IT!
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and good handling at minimum sink and,
with added power, would be almost .ideal.
The meteorologists were enthusiastic
about the project ... and there is money
available for meteorological research!
So the plot was hatched. The aircraft
would be a relatively small part of a
three-year meteorological research programme. The research contract would
pay for a glider, engine, propeller and
the materials for the conversion; the
work would be done by a group of eight
students in the Department of Applied
Physical Sciences. The Natural Environment Research Council - who support
such things - were approached for a
grant; they made favourable noises so,
in May, we started work on the design.
The specification almost wrote itself.
We needed a two-seater - to carry a
meteorologist as wen as the pilot, good
disposable load for, say, 70 lb. of
instruments, and a good rate of climb -

better than 500 ft/min. - for safety and
convenience. It was necessary also to
have an engine which would run reliably
at low power, as some of the resear:ch
would require slow level runs, using
small changes of height to indicate vertical air motion; the engine could not be
nose-mounted, as the nose was required
for an instrument boom. Ooud-fiying
ability and speed-limiting brakes were
essential. Notice that all of these requirements are acceptable in a good trainer.
At about this stage we formulated the
two cardil'lal principles of design. First,
tile motor glider must be as airworthy as
the basic glider, with no compromise on
placard limitations or airworthiness
category. Second, the design would be
optimised for the climb - some existing
two-seat motor gliders having relatively
low rates of climb.
The glider had to be British, as the
conversion would require ARB certification, and we could not face the problems
of negotiating with foreign designers and
authorities as well as with our own. So
we chose the Slingsby T-53B, a modern
all-metal aircraft.
The engine bad to be a four-stroke for
good low-power running, giving about
50 h.p. for the required rate of climb. It
would ease certification also if we used
an ARB-approved unit. So we chose an
Ardem Mk. 10, the Rollasonconversion
of the 1,600 C.c. VW engine, which gives
about 54 hp at 4,300 rpm. Since the
nose was occupied, we decided to mount
the power plant in a pylon over the eG,
and to use a pusher propeller to keep it
clear of the rear pilot. The propener
would be driven by a toothed belt at onethird of engine speed, thus combining
high propeller efficiency and low noise
with maximum engine power.
By the end of June the design
was settled. Preliminary calculations
suggested an all-up weight of 1,500 lb.
and a rate of climb of 650 ft/min. at
~o knots. A development schedule waS
laid out, leading up to a first Bight in
April, 1969. The plan was to build a
prototype pylon in the Butumn term and
to test it around Christmas, to build and
fit to the glider a Mk. 2 pylon in the Lent
term, and to test-fly in the summer term.
Major items were ordered, with delivery
dates to fit this schedule. The only
serious technical difficulty which we

anticipated was with engine cooling, but
this could be investigated on the first
pylon.
The NERC were still making encouraging noises, but wanted to send along
some aeronautical experts to inspect us.
This working party came in July, and so we tbought - went away satisfied. But
still we heard nothing official.
Meanwhile, we went on with the
design work. The proposal was to mount
the engine row down on a central pylon,
with a toothed-belt drive at the rear
driving a pusher propeller. The pylon
was to be built of dural sheet, integrally
with the centre-section of the aircraft;
tbe T-53 has a small structural centresection which is bolted to the fuselage
and carries the wing fittings. There would
be space between the engine Bnd the
propeller shaft for about six gallons of
fuel in a fibreglass tank. The whole installation would weigh about 300 Ib..
and modifications to the glider would
be minimal.
Slingsby were very helpful all along,
providing drawings, test repOrts and as it was written - the type record.
When we received the section containing
stress calculations, we found that the
wing mainspar near the root was too
weak to carry our extra weight. This was
a headache, as we could not see how to
strengthen it without requiring major
redc:sign of the wing structure. The
solution was found during a discussion
with Jim Tucker, of SJingsby, and was a
very simple one - to bond strips of dural
to the spar booms, clear of the spar
webs. We could then use standard booms
and webs, and the completed spars would
still fit the wing assembly jig. Having
solved that one - and much more work
was required than this paragraph suggests - the local strengthening required
in a few other places seemed easy.
Obviously, it was important to choose
the right propeller. The larger the
diameter, the more slowly it must run
and the higher its efficiency; but a larger
propeller would be heavier, would require
a taller pylon, which would be heavier,
and this, in turn, would create greater
drag. Also, a larger propeller would be
likelier to overspeed the engine in a Vne
dive. With the assistance of Mr. Richardson, of HOl'dern Richmond, finally we
chose a propeller of 7 ft. diameter, to
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rotate at 1,400 rpm with a 3:1 reduction
from the engine.
. In August we apprQached the ARB
about certification. The situation was
complicated because there are no design
requirements for motor gliders, and
Reading UniveTsity is not an approved
aircraft design organization. But the
ARB were very reasonable, and it was
obvious that both sides wanted to establish that the aircraft would be safe without excessive delay or paperwork. The
final arrangement .was that Slingsby
would provide a sailplane which met all
of the glider requirements at our in·
creased AUW, Reading University would
be Iiesponsib!e for the engine installation
and, of course, the ARB would rC{)uirc
suitable design calculations and test
reports, and would inspect whenever
necessary.
In mid-September we were up to
schedule - the engine was about to be
delivered, the p·ropeller design was complete and the order placed, and Slingsby
were going to start detailed design of the
modifications to our T-53. At this stage
NERC said that they could not support
an aircraft development; they would sup-

port meteorological work using a pure
glider ... but that is another story. The
University had to pay for the engine and
propeller, and Slingsby very kindly
agreed to delay the glider until we could
raise some money elsewhere.. Meanwhile, we had eight stud.ents coming up
to work on a project for which the
money had vanished. Should we cancel?
After some cogitation we decided not
to cancel. It was ralher too late to give
them a new project, and the design, construction and ground test of the pylon
would in itself be a significant engineering exercise; also, we hoped eventually
to raise the money elsewhere.
And so the project went ahead. But it
has been slowed down, because the
urgency and enthusiasm were reduced,
and because, having little money, we had
to make many items which we had il'!tended to have made for us.
The rest has been detail - detailed
design of the pylon, fuel tank, propeller
shaft and transmission, detailed performance calcUlations, design of instruments
to measure thrust, torque and engine rpm,
and arrangements for calibrating them.
Now, however, things are looking up:.
The pylon is being built, the concrete
block is being laid and the instrumentation is. being put together.
The foregoing article was written in
April, but has been held over because of
the trouble at Slingsby Aircraft. We
didn't _run the engine on the pylon in
June. The students took their degrees in
July and mostly depaerted. leaving much
to be done. Since then the pylon 'has been
finished al1d the engine has been run.
But there have been teething troubles
with the starter and the belt tensioning
device; however, the propeller has now
been driven.
So far, we have not found a sconsor
but we are negotiating with the MInistry
of Technology. We still hope, therefore,
that the White Knight will take to the
air in 1969.

ESTIMAIED PERFORMANCE

Empty weight
Maximum all-up weight
Stalling speed
Climbing speed
Rate of climb at sea level .
...
...
...
Rate of climb at 10,000 it.
Take-off run to clear 50 ft. from grass, no wind
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Motor Glider
1.100 lb.
1,550 lb.
74 ft/sec.
90 ft/sec,
550 ft/min.
.85 ft/min.
400 yds.

Glider
780 lb.
1,160 lb.
60.3 ft/sec.

1970 SOARING SYMPOSIA
HE outstanding success of the 1969
T
Soaring Symposia and the demand
for the reports published subsequently
have encouraged the organizers Bd Bym
and Bill Holbrook to hold another s.eries
during the early part of 1970. At the first
of these--the International Symposium
on Soaring Flight at Los Angeles on
17th-18th J anuary-5ailplane Design will
play a major part and should draw a lot
of interest. Among those participating
are Pat Beatty, who will discuss the
South African BJ-4 and also present a
paper written by his partner Fritz Johl;
Klaus Holighaus, designer of the Cirrus
and Nimbus is coming over from
Germany to discuss design philosophy;
from Britain, Nick Goodhart will present
his paper on project Sigma: and last, but
not least, USA's own Dick Schreder will
address the meeting in his role of
designer of the HP series. Speaking on
the f\,llure from the pilot's angle will be
World Standard Class Champion A. J.
Smith and 1969 USA Champion George
Moffat.

The Webster Hall in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
will be the venue on 2lst-22nd February
for the second of the series, the Symposium of Competitive Soaring in which
Contest Director Marshall Clayboum
will deal with task selection and rules
interpretation. A. J. Smith, George
Moffat and Dick Schreder are expected
to be at the same meeting to offer the
benefit of their experience and it is hoped
that Gene MOore will be there to present
some useful data on instruments.
The third and last Symposium-on
Soaring Cross-country-is scheduled also
at Webster Hall, Pittsbufgh, on 14th15th March. aimed particularly at making
soaring safe. A feature will be Angie
Schreder's Crewing Can Be Fun lee,ture,
and the programme will be formulated
to give basjc ground tuition to the
embryo cross-country pilot.
FlJirther details regarding accommodation, etc., will be sent on request
from Soaring Symposia, 408 Washington
Street, Cumberla,nd, Maryland 21502,
USA.

RAFGSA
equips with Bocians series 'E' ...

. _ • you too ,can step in'o your own 'E' type!
Bocian 'E' universal Club and training sailplane
Crosscountry
Aerobatics
Cloud Flying
NORCO AVIATION UMJTED, Burr"l Rd., Hoywords Heath. Sussex
COIICeuionnaires for Motoimpo/t. Wa/'$Qw. Poland
Telephone Haywardl, Heath 5,1711

Telex 17119
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MOTOR GLIDER NEWS
By ANN WELCH
Definition of a Motor Glider
With any luck the definition could be
the same-or about the same-all over
the World. It is obviously sensible that a
common definition should exist, but
communication in its various forms is
still an imperfect tool.
At the CIVV meeting last March, proposals for an FAI definition were discussed with the intention of taking a final
decision in November this year. The
proposal put forward by Germany has
been embodied in the new British
definition recently agreed with the ARB
and BoT, except for the addition of
points 9 and 10. This is known as the
Redhill 1969 Definition, RedhiIl referring
to the headquarters of the ARB.

of f'lir (normal) aptitude is able to takeoff, plan his circuit and land properly in
about 4-} hours. He is then transferred to
the K-13, and goes solo after about eight
wire-launches or six aero-tows. During
this time he carries out spin recovery
training, and anything else that is necessary to round out his skil1s. It has been
found, however, tbat a slow-t(l-learn
stl:ldent has some difficulty in learning to
co-ordinate his turms due to the aileron
drag and slightly heavy rudder; he also
seems to find a little difficulty in avoidiog bouncing on landing. For such
students, there may be a case for transferring them onto gliders until they have
the feel of flying a bit more.
For advanced training the Falke is of

Self bUMbing Motor Gliders 1969 Redbill Definition
Max. AUW
750 kg.
Max. take-off distance
600 m. to clear 15 m. in zero wind
300 m. in 4 minute.s in zero wind
Min. rate of climb
Max. stall speed
75 km/h. at max. AUW with CG forward
Min. normal glide ratio
20:1
Glide ratio with spoilers
8:1 or less at 1.4 Vs
Min. span
14 m.
Max. seats
2
9. Max. power loading
I BHP per 20 Ib AUW
10. Max f'uel capacity
8 (Imp) gallons two-seaters
6 (Imp) gallons single-seaters
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Two-Seaters
Plans for the Schleicher ASK-16 sideby-side two-seater indicate that it should
rapidly become a popular additi(ln to the
motor glider range when it goes into
production next year. It follows the same
pleasing lines as its smaller stablemate,
the K-14, and will be powered by the
quiet Volkswagen engine.
The Scheibe Falke', based at Lasham,
is proving both popular and useful in
glider pilot training. Since May it has
done 200 engine hours and 350 flying
hours. The charge to the student is 2s.
per minute engine on and Is. per minute
as a glider, which is about the same cost
for airborne time as wire-launching and
aero-towing without soaring.
When used for ab-initio training, experience to date indicates that a person
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special benefit, Concentrated practice
can be given on cable-break practice and
field landings. Six simulated cable breaks
can be carried out in 20 minutes, and six
field landings down to the round-out in
30 minutes, including field selection and
planning the approach. It is also used for
pre-glider CTOSS'1::0untry training. The
student is taken on a task fiight of 1t-2
hours using thennals. The engine is
stopped at the aeto-tow height of
2,000 ft. and the student tries to carry
out the task. If he fails to stay up-the
glide ratio of the Falke is just 20:1-the
motor is started at about 1,000 ft. but
left idling. The student then has to choose
the field and make a simulated landing in
it. The engine is then opened up-and it
is a quiet, socially acceptable engine-and
the student climbs up and tries again,
Not only does he learn to use thennals

away from his home airfield, but he gets
valuable navigational practice.
The:' main problem that has arisen so
far is that on a course of five students,
the instnictor has very little time on the
ground to talk to them; further, they feel
a bit left out because they have so little
10 do on the ground, and almost look at
the wife launch line with its pushing and
bat waving with envy. The instructor tries
to overcome the problem by stopping
flying "ner each group' of five flights and
giving a short lecture, but ways are being
worked out whereby the students left on
the ground can, as ,a group, do some self·
teaching.
The Falke uses two gallons an hour of
fiv,e star petrol, but can do a full day's
work as a self-launching glider with the
required in-flight re-starts on the ,6t gal.
tank.
Pilot's Licence
Arrangements with the BoT to introduce a specia1 motor glider pilot's licence
are at an advanced stage. The licence will
follow the general pattern, starting with
a student licence requiring a medical, but
permitting the pilot to fly solo under the
slJpervision of an ins.tructor, and followed
by a full licence when the pilot reaches

the required standard. The flying training
will be based on g'lider and motor glider
experience. This will allow a ,person to
obtain his licence having been brought
up in a gliding cluh-proba bly to Bronze
C standard. It wiII not be necessary for
him to fly aeroplanes (lr do the PPL
course-or any part of it-at a flying
club, although any such flying that he
may have done would count towards his
air experience. He will almost certainly
have to do the PPL grourtd exams, or
the equivalent, in Air Law, Met. and
Navigation, plus demonstrating his ability
to By a motor glider, and know about
the: engine installation; these he should
be able to do at any gliding club
operating motor gliders. The holder of a
motor glider pilot's licence will not be
permitted to fly aeroplanes without obtaining an aeroplane SPL or PPL,
although the acceptance of previous
eJ>perience fo,r this, which applies now,
will also apply to the motor glider pilot.

Ainyorthiness CertilkatioD and Instructors
RatiDgll

Arrangements for the former are
almost completed, and under discussion
for the latter, and it is hoped to be able
to publish details soon.

NEW MOTO'R GLIDERS
Hi-26 Mose 2

As long ago as 1937 Wolf Birth, the
famous glider designer who died in 1959,
produced a motor glider which had some
distinctive features_ One of these was the
possibility of folding the c:ngine down
into the fuselage. The glider was No. 20
in the "Hirth" series and was named
Mosc: I.
The firm has now developed Mose 2,
No. 26 in the series, ,a side-by-side twoseater with the same' characteristics,
making it in: soaring flight. indistinguishable from a conventional glider.
Being designed for the middle performance bracket, such a motor glider
can hardly be small. It need's a span of
18 metres, and wings easily detacha b1e
for hangarage. Many ideas from the early

years of gliding have been embodied in
the new design, and with modern oonstruction techoiques and aerodynamic
know-how it should have good gli~ing
performance.
The fUselage has a cross-section of
ample width to provide comfortable seating for two pilots, however large and
heavy. Maximum visibility all round is
obtained by a perspex bubble canopy of
adequate size which opens by sliding
forwards. It has a tricycle undercarriage,
the nose-wheel being retractable.
The centre section is part oJ the fuselage and includes the wing-roots; the
structure is of tubular steel with a bonded
metal/wood main spar and has, like t~e
rest of the fuselage. been cove,red ID
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large expansion chamber for maximum
silencing effect. In fact 5% of the empty
weight has gone into the silencing system.
The propeller is shaft-driven with bevel
gearing at the hub. Great emphasis was
placed on securing a low level of noise;
accordingly, a large slow-rotating propeller was designed to turn at only
2,200 rpm. and with a diameter of two
metres. This minimises the nuisance, not
only to those in the aircraft but also to
those on the ground.

TeclaDical D.-ta: Mose 2
18
t4.7S

Span. metres

Engine instalIalion of Mose 2.
glass-fibre. The width of this centre part
is 2.4 metres-which is the maximum
permissible width for trailer transport.
The all-metal wings are fitted with
~hempp-Hirth brakes and are fitted to
the centre' section in such a way that they
can be detached quickly over 90% of the
depth and swung back along the fuselage for easy hangarage.
The engine is a fan-cooled, fourcylinder NSU four-stroke of 65 hp. with
dry-sump lubrication, 12-volt electric
starter/generator and battery ignition.
Ventilation to the cabin is through a bypass duct from the fan, while cabin heating is from the exhaust gases through a

Aspect Ratio
Empty wcight. kg.
Disposable load', kg.
AlI-uJ>-weight, kg.
Engine. NSU, hp.
Rate of climb, m/se<:.
Cruising speed. km/h.
Fuel capacity, litres
Glidc aogle at 8S km/h.
Min. sink at 7S km/h., m/see.
Landing speed, km/h.

*

6~·80

*

Span. metres
Aspect Ratio
Empty wei'lhl., kg.
Dispo,able load, kg.
All-up weight. k.g.
Engine. Rectimo. hp.
Rate of climb, m/sec
Crui,in,l speed. km/h.
Fuel capacity. hours
Glide angle at 80 km/h., m/=.
Min. sink at 80 km/h., m/scc.

The performance figures
machines are calculated.

The Mose 2 with engine retracted
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Technical Data: SFS 31

452
225
650
65
3.5
130
40
28

IS
18.8
30S
1I5
420
40
3
160
4-5
28
0.80

for

both

SFS 31 "Milan"
This machine has been built by
Sportavia and Scheibe and got its number
by adding the RF-40 and SF-27 together
whico, in fact, sums up this motor glider
at once.
With this joint effort these firms hope
this machine will find many friends. It
can be ordered through either firm, and

Th~

BGA NEWS
Airspace Committee
As can be seen from the tribute to
Nick Goodhart (see page 485), we welcome Tony Deane-Drummond who has
taken on the arduous task of chairing
the above committee.
Sites
There is some concem that so many
gliding clubs lack security of tenure on
their sites. This could present serious
problems in the next five to ten years. A
study of the implications is at present
taking place as a basis for a plan for ·the
future, which ensures that an adeqllate
number of clubs can establish themselves
on permanent sites, be the)' airstrips or
tradition airfield-type sites. Any helpful
information will be welcomed.
Natif>naJs 1970 (See page 467 for dates)
The Standard-Sport Class will again
be held at Dunstable; while the Doncaster G .C. has been selected for the
first time to tun the ·Open Class. Entry
forms available shortly from .the London or Doncaster G.C. Closing date,
31 January, 1970.

service and repairs are also carried out
by both.
The IS-metre SFS 31, with tbe good
aerodynamic properties of the RF-4 fuselage, a propeller which can be set for
soaJ"ing fiight, retractable undercarriage
and the Wortmann profile wing of the
SF-27, is claimed to be a first-class singleseat motor glider with good gliding performance.

SFS 31.

New Record Oaimed
Ted Pearson. resident in South Africa,
flew his Cirrus around a 102.5 km.
triangle at 119.2 km/b. during the
Rhodesian Nationals on the 11 th
October, 1969.
Subject to homologation this will beat
Ale Warminger's existing British National
record of 11$.1 km/h. which he has held
since 1965.
Ext1'aOrdiaary Genentl MeetiD2·
Club representation at the above meeting, which was held on 18th October at
Imperial College, S.W.7, was disappointing.
Verbal reports on the activities over
the last six months were given by the
chairmen of the various sub-committees
and the opportunity was given to those
present to raise questions and air their
views.

British 'Team'
Aircraft arrangements have now been
finalised and George Burton, taking
advantage of the gQO<l .. weather, has
been practising on the ASW-12. John
Delafield hopes to collect his Pboebus 17
(with provision for water ballast) at the
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'18VII TYPIIB.B2lIGHTWIIGHT
GliDER PARACHUTE
ASSEMBLY
Approved by the
AIR REGISTRATION BOARD
- (Certificate No. £.9298)

A compact parachute assembly designed specifically for use by pilots of British and continental
gliders and suitable for canvas or pan type seats.
The Irvin EB.62 is equally suitable for installation
in light aircraft.
For fun derails wrire ro:
SERVICE MANAGER,
IRVING AIR CHUTe OF
GREAT BRITAIN LIMITED,
LETCHWORTH, HERTS.

Tel:' 6262. Telex: 82198.

COBB-SLA TER INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.
Write for details of Introductory Offer
Sole Manufacturers of':

Cosim Var:iometers

Cook Oompasses
and

Venturies

Electric Variometers
with Audio Unit

Water Traps

Barographs Calibrated

Total Energy Units

New Cosim Audio Unit works with

PX~,

Cpsim or E.lglt Varios

Leaflets from:

'COSIM' WORK'S
Derbyshire DE4 2GG
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DARLEY DALE

M.ATLOCK

Telephone: Darley D.-!e 2538

end of November. Con Greaves will be
flying a Std. Libelle which should be
ready by mid-November, while Andy
Gough will be fiying a Std'. Cirrus, of
which DOn Austin is expecting to take
delivery in Jal}uary.
Three of the pilots will be going to
South Africa this winter to practise for
Marfa.
As readers will have noticed, the BGA
opened, its World Champs Appeal fund
by asking for donations. We are pleased
to say that up to the 22nd October a
total of £315 8s. has been donated by
those listed below to whom we ,are most
grateful.
Ack~ledgmeDts

Adam, 1.. H. M.
Anonymous (four individuals)
Bevan, T. W.
Bowles, T. H. B.
Christy, Naomi
Collins, J, N.
Conant. Sir Roger
Deen, Inge
Dimock, H. R,
ElIis, J. J.
Fitzroy, K. C.
Giles, E.
Graham, Judy
Harper, R. D. M.
Harrington, T. C.
James, D. B.
Kronfeld Club Co:llection
Lathbury, 1. F. F.
Lewis" D, J.
Maothorpe, H. G.
McLane, J. L. GO'
Oates, T. 1.
O~de, Alex.
Paget, Enid
Paul, Air Cdre. G. J. C.
Peel, N.
Perkin-Elmer Sports Club
Portsmouth Naval G C
RAFGSA
Rober-tson, D. J.
Rubery Owen Ltd.
Souter, A. J. M.
Stachowirac, W.
SywelI Collection
Taggart, J. G.
Wade, J. S.
Warminger, A. 'H.
Whateley, W, R, J. E.

Amaual GeDel'lll MeetiDg
The Association's AGM and DinnerDance has been scheduled for Saturday,
21st March, 1970, and will be held at
Imperial College, London, S.W.7.
Dinner-Dance

Imperial College is the place, and we
hope that You will be there' to wine,
dine and dance-by candlelight.
Tickets will be 50s. per head and-wait
for it!-this includes table wine during
d'inner, ridicUlously cheap for what
promises to be an evening to remember.
In ,order that our visiting members
from further afield are not deter!ed by
the expense of long-distance travel and
hotel accommodation, our Home County
members are asked to make an ,all-out
,effort to offer hospitality..
Anne Ince has kindly agreed to put
members in touch with ,each other, sO
those who can help by offering "B & B"
please contact Anne at 4S Eastwick
Drive, Great Bookham, SUfrey. Te!.
Great Bookham 2784.
To avoid disappointment please do
this NOW.
-

THIS IS A PUNDIT
STOCl\ING
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FILL IT WITH TIlE
LATEST BOOKS, T~ES,

ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE FROM

BADGES AND

THE BGA,
ARTILLERY MANSIONS,

75, VICTORIA

STREET,

LONDON SWl.

+

+

WRITE OR CALL IN FOR
A "WHAT TO BUY" LE:AFLET

AND DON'T FORGET YOUR
CHRISTMAS C.!RDS
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is turning me to drink. If
My hepartner
'carries on the w,ay he did last

winter, I fear he'll make me submit to
that ultimate enemy of all glider pilotswomen,
Hone is a sensitive soul and enjoys
gliding for its aesthetic values, as demonstrated in "The Thomas Crown Affair"
and advertisements for Cadbury's chocolate, one does not tend to fly too much
during the winter. Too masochistic.
Unless one has been turfed out of the
flat by the landlord, one does not tend to
take full advantage of the clUb's winter
amenities. If on'e is cunning, one can even
arrange to have a d.ose of 'flu during the
weekend which one's syndicate has
decreed shall be devoted to the C of A ..
I shouldn't have been too shocked,
therefore, when I found the Ka-6 changed
sQmewhat ,as I returned to the fold, the
syndicate's prodigal son, on the first

like Ihe innards of an Apollo

thermic day of spring. Nevertheless, I
was-literally, Twelve volts and an
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unguessable number of amperes earthed
themselves through my body as I switched
the elect.ics on after roigging. It was wben
I got to my feet, emitting blue phrases
and some residual blue s,parks, that I
realized the enormity of the changes.
The cockpit looked like the innards of
an Apollo command module. Wire everywhere. Red wire, black wire, blue wire,
green wire and purple wire with orange
spots. I deduced with some accuracy tbat
my electronically-minded partner had
been busy on tbe systems during the
winter.
I never traced the source of my declric
shock. I suspect the culprit was a length
of steel·grey wire, completely un insulated,
which had been sitting, coiled like a snake,
on the cockpit seat. Although neither end
was connected visibly to the battery, it
was obviously destined to assist 'in the
intercourse between the positive and
negative terminals at some time or other.
It e~eo Ilad one of those weird little
devices which emasculate, boost or otherwise interf'ere with the battery's pure
current. I guess the wire was about 50
yards long, and Tolled up with it were
hatf-a-dozen slender stakes about three
feet long. I teamed later that the wire
was a fence designed to be erected around
the machine after an away landing. With
a current flo\\'ing throu.gh it, it would
keep cows at bay while the pilot seeks a
tele.phone, I'll admjt that I approved of
the concept of the device, not bejng too
fond of cattle-but that's· another story.
My partner's electronili; ingenuity didn't
stop at electric fences, though. It
descended to quite bizarre depths at
times. Most of the circuitry had either to
do with the variometers-awesome things;
oh for the days of an unadulterated
Cosjm !-or the radjo. I couldn't rid
myself of the conviction that, one day,
the circuits would get crossed. Imagine·
it. All the radio chatter is blanked out
in sink: and becomes audible only as it
comes through the audio unit as you soar
in lift. Admittedly, it would increase to a
scream at over 10 knots. but 10 knots is
likely to make you forget little things like
excessive noise. And, instead of receiVing
the audio's usual raspberry as you fall out
of the thermal, you would be encouraged
by the fading voice of somebody
announcing that he'd just picked his
landing field.

picked his landing field

Eventually, I'd identified everything
save a small unit near the bottom of the
cockpit. I just couldn't figure this one
out. It was connected to the rest of tbe
circuitry, but led nowhere. It had terminals, however, on to which wires cou~ld
be fixed. I assumed that it was an
electronic' marvel under deVelopment,
blamed on it a de'licate ooQur permeating
the cockpit, and got myself airborne
before the last thermal disappeared for
the day.
The delicacy of the odour became less
so under the canopy. I assumed that some
less - than· pllblic - spirited creature had
crept into the bowels of the machine

.. , The delicacy of the odour
during the winter and had died. I flew
at max. permitted speed in a vain attempt
to cleat the air. and landed as soon as
my .pride \vould decently let me. The
VIllain turned out to be a pair of elderly
socks-odd ones to boot and with holes
in them. My partner's. I'll admit, though,

that he'd tried to mend them. He's pretty
bright at electrics, I thought, but' not so
hot on domestic work, since he hadn't
used wool at all. Instead, he'd used very
thin wire coated with blue plastic insula·
tion. The result was admittedly very pretty,
consisting of a loose, even lacework of
blue wire Woven into the foot of each
sock. It didn"t seem very efficient, however, since the holes hadn't received any
special attention, as one might have
expected. He'd also left long ends of the
wires loose.
I learned later that the intention was
to wear the monstrosities and fix the
mending wire to the small l,mit at the
bottom of the cockpit which had puzzled
me. The wire would be 'heated by the
batte.ries and would, in turn, warm my
partner's feet. They were electricallyheated soc:ks, destined for Portmoak!

GAPAN AWARD
of J. A. KafTan is familiar
T HEto mame
those members of the Surrey
Gliding Club who have flown at Redhill,
and to those who have flown at Lasham
in the e'lrly years after the Club's arrival
there. Jack Karran's ability .as a soaring
pilot w.as weU above average, but his
indinations did not lead him to participate in competition flying, for he preferred the relaxation to be got from
flying high and lonely above the diminutive earth and the problems of daily life
which he was required to tackle. For
mallY years he 'held office as Deputy
Director inl the Aviation safety Directorate of the Ministry of Av~ation, :alild he
was internationally recognised as an
authority on this subject. He was forced
to retire prematurely for reasons 6f illhealth originating largely during his RAF
career. All his friends and acquaintainces
will surely be glad t@ know that the
Guild of Air Pilots and Air Navig:;ltors
has awarded him the Cumberbatch
Trophy in recognition of the "immense
contribution" he has made in the field of
airworthiness and aircraft perfonnance.
thus greatly enhancing United Kingdom
and international aviation safety.
G. H,
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LAST NATIONALS ON THE WASSERKUPPE
By CHRISTOPHER WILLS

1939 - thirty years ago - saw the last of the series of German
national competitions held annually on the Wasserkuppe, the
highest point in the Ahon mountain region. Starting in 1920. these
meetings were a visible sign that Germany then led the world in
the teohnique of soaring and sailplane design. This account, the
first to· be published in english, has been compiled from copies of
"Flugsport" and Wolf Hirth's "Handbuch des Segelfliegens".

URSINUS, editor of FlugQ. SKAR
sport. in a flashback to 19'20, wrote:
.. On the way to South America I had
spoken to a ship's captain, who asked
about the pilots on the Wasserkuppe.
After some months, .to my great excitement, I received a letter in which he
enclosed 89 doJla,rs. At that time a young
glider pilot lay in hospital in Fuld_a with
<'.omplex leg and pelvis injuries, with no
money to pay for IUs care. At one blow
we were helped. This helper was none
other than Kapitiin Christiansen, our
present Corps leader" (referring to the
NSFK National Socialist FIying
Corps). "In 1920, 20 young men were
fiying; today there are 20,000. In 1920
we dew 1 .km.; now we fIy .s00 times as
far. In 1920 we flew 50 metres high;
now it is over 8,000 m. The figu,res speak
for themselves; gliding is a power in the
world to be reckoned with . . ."
The Machines
These were: 2 Rheinlands, 9 MU-l3o's
(from Akaflieg Munich), 6 Reihers, 6
Weihes, 3 Condor 3's, 4 Minirnoa-38.'s, 1
Minimoa-39 (latest machine from Munich
Akaflieg), 2 MU-17's, I B-6, 1 B-8 (from
Berlin Akaflieg), 1 00-2 (from the
Gottingen Akafiieg), 1 C·Il, 1 FVA.13,
4 Hotten 38'S. 18 Kranichs were in a
two-seater Class. 7 MU-BD'S, 2 Rhonadlers, 1 Go-3 and 3 Minimoa-38's were
in a Class for young pilots.
The Reiher 3 was regarded as the best
machine of the -day. It was, of wood and
fabric construction and had a span of
19 m. It weighed 220 kg. empty and had
a calculated best LID of 1 .; 33 at a speed
of 61 km/h. Min. sink was 0.53 m. at
55 km/h. Only a few Reihers were ever
made. The difference between the Mini498

lnoas-38 and -39 was that the -39 had
the first terminal-velocity airbrakes.
These brakes, also fitted to the H-28
(ancestor of the Libelle), were designed
by the HUtter brothers, made by
Schempp-Hirth, and developed by the
DFS, finally being called "DFS brakes".
The MU-17, basically similar to tne Mu13, was Munich's entry for the Olympic
Sailplane Competition, with a longer
fabric-covered, steel-tube fuselage, and
swept-back leading edges of the wooden
wings. The Go-2 (from the Akafiieg
Gottingen) was a beautiful sailplane,
with Minimoa gull-like wings mounted
high on a perfectly streamlined fuselage.
The four Horten-3 tailless machines weI'e
entered as part of the Luftwaffe team.
This was surprising, as two of this type
had broken up at 8,000 m. in thunderstonns during the previous year's COlnpetitior!. The' pilot sat amid the wing, his
head in a transpareFlt canopy. Around
him were the top and bottom surfaces
of the wing, which were transparent also,
to improve visibility downwards. That
they were easy to handte and tbat they
went up well was evident from the
previous contest. However, their distance
capabilities were still in doubt. The wing
could now be carried on one trailer previously the centre section had to be
brought on a second trailer; the max.
chord was 3.250 m. and so a very high
trailer was necessary. It had a span of
20 m. and an empty weight of 215 kg.;
wing loading was 8.7 kg/sq. m.;. calcUlated L/D I : 32.
The Reiher and Weihe were designed
by Jacobs. The Reiher was a scaled-up
Sperber Junior (1936) and the Weihe
was designed for cheap mass production!
There
were
also
Iow-performance
machines in the contest, such as the 15 m.

FV A -13 from Aachen, which had '~ c~lcu
lated max. LlD of only I :: 20.. Brli~tigaJ!l
had a hand-driven pump to dnvehls artificial horizon (orily slight effort was
needed to keep it going). There had been
icing trouble with the external venturidriven ones.. Flinsch had a short-wave
radio, using 49 m. wavelength.

The Pilots
All the well-known Gennanpilots had
entered, with the exc.eption of the Dit~r
brothers, Hanna Reltsch and Wolf Hlrth.
Contest Director was Josef Kunz. The
contest was being run by the NSFK,
which had entered. by far the .greatest
number of pilots. The greater pa·rt of
these entrants had "-fGhrer" added on to
the ,end of their ranks. The civilian DVL
entries seem to have been quite a problem but this was got round by simply
calling them Segeldugzeugfiihrers (literally "sailplane drivers"). It is gra;tjfying
to notice that nearly all the better pilots
left this political organiution for other
jobs shortly aiterwands.
There was one entry from DFS,. Spli;te
(the' previous year's champ!on) in the
Reiher V2 (2nd prototype). SIX Luftwaffe
entries in the' single-seater class flew
Horten 3's a Mu-17 and a Minimoa-38.
Four Luf~affe entries were in the two~
seater Class. KuIt Schmidt had changed
his MU-B, which he had originally
designed and bUliIt in 1936,. for a Condor
3. F1akowski, of the L1I1ftwaffe, had
changed his respectable Rhona~let of the
yea.r before for a Horten tailless, and
Bernhard Flinsch, the Darmstadt student.
was now flying a MU-17 from Munich.
"No-one present dreamt that this
would be the last Rhein Competition for
a long time - the end of an unforgettable epoch 'of development! It was a
terrific I111bilee Competition."
The Contest
Any number of launches per day were
allowed. Catapult launches were' to be
from point A on the west slope,actotows from either point B on the
Wasserkuppe or point C belo.w in the
valley from Marchenwiese or Trankhoff.
JULY 23RD was the first contest day.
Scheidhauer (Rorten 3) had three relights and went 82 km. after the last one.
He never got above 980 m. However,

Baumann managed 297 km. in his MU13; max. height 1,080 m. Huth, 320 km.
in Reiher 3, max. height 2,030 m. Hof·
mann, 284 km. ,in Weihe, got highest on
this day, 2,560 m. Brautigam, 321 km.
in Condor 3; Treuter, 332 km. in Weihe;
von Treuberg, 360 km. in Weihe; Beck,
320 km. in MU'130; Schmidt, 331 km.
in Condor 3; Spate, 263 km. in Reiher
V2.
Flinsch only managed 94 km. There
were very many flights over 200 km.,
but some pilots after three starts never
got away at all. .Romeisl who ~d ta
parachute from hiS Kramch dunng the
previous year's contest, went only 6.7 km.
On this day, there were 51 cross-country
flights.
JULY 24TH. - There were 56 crosscountry flights on this day. Despite gOQd
heights of up to 3,220 m., the longest
distance flown was 180 km., by E. Kraft
in a Reiher 3. Schuchardt, wno reached
3,220 m" flew his Berlin B·6 148 km.
Di(ection of flights was Erfuct and Hal1e.
JULY 25TH. 50 cross-coJ,lutries.
Treuter. in a Weihe, flew 112 km., the
longest distance'.
JULY 27TH. - 56 cross-countries. The.
longest distarlce was. by SChmidt, in a
Condor 3, 140 km.
JULY 28ru. - 69 cross-countries. At
least 9 pilots landed at their goal at
Regensburg, 225 km. away. The best distances were by Brautigam, Condor 3,
282 km.; v. Treuberg, Weihe, 297 km.;
and Bauer~ MU-l3D, 276 km.

Flinsch in Mii 17.
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JULY 29TH. - 69 cross-countries. Kraft,
Reiher 3, v. Treuberg, Weibe, and Beck,
MU-l3o, landed at Dresden, 278 km.
away. Huth, 245 km.; Sauerbier and
MUller, 231 km.; Flinsch, 250 km,;
Spate, 244 km.; Vergeos/Melchow,
Kranich, 253 km.; Kuhnold/SchrOder,
Kranich, 236 km.
JULY 3.OTH. - Best distance 241 km.
by Heinz Huth, Reiher 3. FIi nsch,
Schmidt, Briiutigam and v. Treuberg all
flew 230 km. 57 cross-countries.
JULY 31ST. - 57 cross-countries. The
longest distances were flown by Fick,
219 km., Reiher; Huth, 207 km., Reiher;
and Ludwig, 201 km., MU-l3o.
AUG. 1ST. - 62 cros~ountries. Flights
of over 300 km. were achieved by
Treuter, 344 km., Weihe; Kraft, 324 km.,
Reiher; Schmidt, 353 km., Condor 3;
Spate, 324 km., Reiher; Schucharot.
361
km.,
B-6;
Kuhnold/Schrooer,
Kranich, 340 km. There were many other
flights of over 200 km.
AUG. 2ND. - This was the great distance day. The longest distance of tbe
entire contest was flown by v. Treuberg,
the youngest competitor. He landed his
Weihe at Greiffenberg, 392 Icm. out.
Other long distances were flown by
Spate, Reiher V2, 365 km.; Kraft, Reiher
3, Opitz, Weihe, Haase, Condor 3 and
Flick, Reiher, landed at Gorlitz, 361 km.
Flinsch, MU-l7, managed 320 km., and
Scheidhauer flew his Horten 3 tailless
sailplane 332 km.
AUG. 3RD. - 38 cross-countries. Hofmann, in a Weihe, reached Magdebiirg,
213 km. His was the longest distance.
AUG. 4m.
61 cross-<lQuntries.
Schmidt, desperately struggling for the
lead, flew 220 km., the best distance_
AUG. 5m.-No cross-countries.

FiaalOrder
Pilot
1. Kraft
2. Schmldt
3. Treu1er
4. Haase
5. Brautigam
6. Hofmann
7. Schuchardt
8. v. Treuberg
9. Spate
10. F1insch
11. Opitz
12. Huth
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Sailplane
Reiher 3
Condor 3
Weihe
Condor 3
Condor 3
Weihe
B-6
Weihe
Reiher V2
Mti-17
Weihe
Reiher 3

Pts.
2550
2533
2331
2295
2256
2185
2175
2168
2094
2057
2037
1983

TWO-&ATER CLASS: won by Kilhnold
and SchrOder, Kranich, 150 1'ts., 260 km.
JUNIOR CLASS: won by Pasold, Mu130, 527 pts., 893 km.
A tremendous battle developed among
the leaders of the contest and Kurt
Schmidt was beaten only at the last
minute. The expensive Reihers and Condors seemed to be the best gliders, although the cheap MU·l3's and 17's often
gave them a run for their money. The
Horten-3's of the Luftwaffe did not cover
distances as well as the other machines.
The keenness of the contest is amply
demonstrated by the following extract,
referring to KUl"t Schmidt, who had just
returned fram Cottbus at 11 a.m. "Quickly the machine was brought to
the west slope. Seizing a bit of bread,
he got back into the cockpit, orientated
himself on the situation on the Wasserkuppe and what was going on above it.
and, at 11.50 a.m. (walk - run - let
go!), he had disappeared again. He who
wishes to remain at the top must hurry."
And: "One was amazed a1 what was
achieved each day - in spite' of bad
weather. Nearly always, early, the Wasserkuppe was ccwered in mist . . . and
there stood the teams with their aircraft
- ready. Shortly after the opening of
the start, the place became empty. The
loudspeaker would start to report early
landings. The trailers would depart. to
rumble through the night into the next
day. Sleep must be achieved quickly ...
It was a constant battle . . ."
During tbe final ceremony, the NSFK
gave the crews the same pri~s as were
given to the pilots. They had driven
312,000 km.

Stamtics
74,532 km. down. Longest dight,
392 km. to Greiffenberg (Silesia). 99 goal
flights: 6 to Gorlitz, 361 km., 1 to BauIitz, 324 km., 1 to Welzow, 320 km., and
many others. 11 flights of over 350 km.
12 flights of over 300 km. Heights; 2 to
over 5,500 m., 3 to over 4,500 rn., 10 to
over 3,500 m., 31 to over 3,000 m.
MILITARY INTEREST. On the last day,
at the final ceremony, in the thickest fog
and rain, Gruppenftihrer Kruger, of the
NSFK, gave a solemn speech, pointing
out the value of gliding as training for
the Luftwaffe. Guests from the party and
from the armed forces and stiU mol'C

The elegant
Reiher.

generals were there. Generals, including
Feldmarschall Kesselring, could be seen
clambering in and out of aircraft, and
talking to the pilots.
"During the contest, one could notice
how well our pilots had got used to
blind fiying, using radio communication
between pilots and crews, and high altitude oXY!J:en. A better preparation for
power flYlDg one can hardly imagine."
What became of the pilots
Bernhard Flinsch and Otto Brautigam
were killed during May, 1941, testing
the Messerschmitt Gigant, the largest
glider that has ever been built. Kurt
Schmidt was killed testing a new type of
aircraft and Erwin Kraft was killed over
East Prussia in 1944 as a fighter pilot
During the war, only Erich Vergens and
Ernst Jachtmann had the opportunity to
go on gliding. In september, 1943,
J achtmann set up a duration record of
over 55 hours over the sand dunes on
the Baltic coast, but this record was not
recognized by the FAI. Jachtmann is now
a fiying instructor near Munich, Vergens
a flying instructor at Hamburg. In October, 1940, Erich Klockner reached a
height of 11,460 m. Over the Grossglockner in a modified Kranich; after a
long aero-tow into wind under a large
wave cloud, he had released at 6,520 m.

Ludwig Hofmann, after a long stay in
Russia, is now one of Germany's leading helicopter experts.

What became of the IIUIcbines
I was amazed, last September, during
a visit to Untcrwossen, to find two MU17's in good condition and much modified. One of them belonged to the Alpine
Gliding School and was one of the first
ever made, and the other had been built
by the Akafiieg Munich six years ago.
T~ey said that it was a good machine,
With a perfonnance comparable to that
of a Ka-8. Also belonging to the Akaftieg Munich was a MU-l3D in good condition. The Weihes won World Championships until 1950 and there are still
many about. Some were made as late
as 1952 in Germany.
No Reihers s\.lrvived. Although one
was brought to England after the war, it
was allowed to fall to pieces. The odd
Condor 3 was used by the French and
the RAF after the war. Kranichs are still
fiying, one of which won the two-seater
class in the 1952 World Championships
in Spain. Probably the best flight ever
done by a Kranich was in Poland on
20th July, 195,3; Popiel and Siemaszkiewicz flew 541 km.
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HE conference, whose theme was
"Preparing Club Instructors for
Ratings," was held at RAF Bicester by
kind permission of the Station Commander. In view of the increasing demand
for knowledge by the majority of CFIs,
it was decided to tryout a three-day
meeting from Friday 26th until Sunday
28th September. As it tumed out, the
three days were fully utilised and there
was an exceedingly good attendance on
the Friday.
At the initial briefing, Andy Gough
exoplained the domestic and opeutional
arrangements and it soon became cleat
that the facilities offered might well
ena!!lIe this to be the 'best organised conference yet. The efforts of the RAFGSA
people involved cannot be praised too
highly. A deluge of arouod 100 CFIs and
senior Instructors is not something that
the average gliding dub would take on
lightly. At Bicester, no, hairs seemed to be
turned, and the flying, and ground programmes went ahead without interfering
with local flying. Andy had laid on
sufficient tugs to cope and also made
severl.ll two-seaters available. In addition,
the BOA Capstan and a K-4 brought by
Erie Boyle of the Derby & l.ancs. Club
were fully utilised.
Flying was possible every day and the
task of getting each Instructor two aerotows was almost achieved. The main pt:obIem was that there were not enough
bours in the day. The exercises covered
in the air were:Aero-towing,
Stalling and spinning.
Approach planning and basic effects of
cootrols.
Further effects aod trimming.
These exercises were selected by the

T
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Instl1!lctors' Committee, having due regard to the deficiencies shown up' on
rating tests and the national accidents
statistics.
On the ground, a programme of briefing covering the above exercises was run
concurrently with the flying. The ground
lectures proper commenced on Friday
evenimg with a "brains trust" of
examiners. As might be imagined, discussion was full and frank and led to
proposals for changing the Instructors
Rating Schemes, which will be looked at
by the Instructors Committee. Other subjects included signalling on wire launches,
stalling and spinning accidents and instructor training.
Tl:le Saturday evening lecture programme. was General Meteorology by
Tom BradbQry from Brae.knell and
Hypoxia by Dr. Hawkins from B05.CQmbe
Down, Both of these lectu.res Were well
illustrated with slides in the case of
Meteorology and wi.th a film 011 Hypoxia.
They showed the sort of clear interesting
lecture it is possible to give by knowing
and preparing the subject.
The final lecture 00 the Sunday afternoon . was a splendid presentation an
spinning by S'!n Ldt Ron Dunn from the
Central Flying School. This was also
illustrated by the Royal Air Force film
"Spinning Modern Aircraft" and explained the hidden comp,lication of the
pnenomenon with which gliding instructors must be fully conversant. It also
sh?wed the futility of trying to teach full
SPIOS on self-recovering gliders.
It is not possible here to thank all the
people involved. The RAFGSA were
magnificent as was the BGA office.

R. A.

NEAVES

TAILPIECES
NATURALGAS
Researchers at one major oil company
used to talk about the "helicopter effect"
among the top management men. This
referred to the ability to "hover above
their present jobs ami so take a broader
view." Nowadays, they talk of the "glider
effect-rising higher and higher by going
round in circles on a steady stream of hot
air." ("Observer" Financial Times,
9.10.69)

FROM GLIDERS TO GIRLS
Chosen 10 be one of about a dozen
chaperons to the finalists in the Miss
World contest, Carol Foster is an assistant instructor and flies from Bicester.
Twenty-two years old, living at Chalfont
St. Peter and speaking French and
German, Carol is looking forward to
seeing a lot more of London than she
manages normally, meeting mallY interesting people, and using her claimed abilirty
in keeping the wolves at bay!
TWINS' GLIDING DOUBLE
Sons of J. Mierzejewsld-a member of
Portsmouth Aero Club and a wartime
Spitfire pilot with No.308 (Polish) Squadron, RAF-17-year-old identical twins
lacek and Koral have qualified as glider
pilots after training for two months at
Lasham with the Polish Air Force
Association Gliding Club. Their instruc.
tor was FIt Lt Lew Kurylowiq; and the
twins hope next year to go to university
when they leave their present school, St.
10hn's College, Southsea.

A 'PHONE FOR mE GENTS
Where to put the telephone? That was
the problem facing the Northumbria
Gliding Club. To combat possible vandalism, it had to be protected by a door
and only two rooms in the nearly-eompleted-I>ut still doorless-hangar possessed sucb an amenity. With 100
members, out of whom three were
women flyers, the choice lay between the
Gentlemen's and the Ladies'. By sheer
weight of numbers, the men won and
caUs are now made from tbe Gentlemen's toilets, until the 'phone can be
given a more accessible home.

PLANNING?
Why rack your brains to plan the perfect club
fleet when Alexander Schleicher's have done
it for you. From the first impressionable flight
in a glider to the day you seriously aspire to
the World Championships. Alexander
Schleicher's ran~e 9f gliders provide a
complet. and logical step by step progression from the smooth and simple to the smooth
and sophisticated. Range of gliders include:
ASK 13 Robust and docile performance
two-seater trl!!ine.r.
K 8B
Training single-seater with very
good handling and performance.
K 6E
Hjgh performance Standard Class
single-seat'er.
ASW 12 Super high performance Open
Class single-seater of fibre·glass sa!ldwich
construction.
ASW 15 Standard high performance
singl.-seateJ" designed for competilive flying.
ASK 14 Single-seater powered sailplane
with excellent 'engine 011' glide performllnce.

Trailers for all our types can be dertvered
on request with s~ecial towin~ llnd brake
system.
Glider Dust llnd Glider AIl-wealher Covers.
Spare paris llnd constl1lctionmaterials from
stock or short-term delivery.
Write for Brochure llnd Enquiries without
obligation 10:

ALEXANDER SCHlEICHER
SEGELFLUGZEUGBAU
D-6416Poppenhause!2 on der
Wa••erkupp•• W.st Genncmy
or our Qgent

LONDON SAILPLANES LIMITED
clo J. Jeffries, Dunstable ,Downs.
Bedfordshire
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NATIONAL ENTRY LIST FOR 1970
HERE will be a total of 80 places in
T
National Competitions in 1970, 40
places in the Open and 40 places in the
Standard-Sport. If either· of these com.petitions is over-subscribed, entry will be
controlled by the 1970 Nationals Entry
List, rules for the compilation of which
were published in SAILPLANE & GLlDtNG,
August-September, 1968. The first 160
names on this list are given below:
pilots who believe their rating scores to
be incorrect should write to the Flying
Committee, British Gliding Association,
Artillery Mansions, 75 Victoria Street,
London. S.W.I, giving details of competitions in which they flew in 1968 and
1969.
In the following list, column 1 gives
pilots' order of ranking for entry into
1970 Nationals, column 3 gives pilots'
end-of-1969 rating points and column 4
gives details of the 1969 competitions
which have been used to arrive at these
points. The key to the symbols in column
4 is as follows (1969 competitions
throughout) :
O-Open
S-SpOrt
A - Bicester, Heat Size 44
B - Booker, Heat Size 26
C - Western, Heat Size 20
D - Northern. Heat Size 16
E - Lasham, Heat Size 14
F - Compton Abbas, Heat Size 13
X indicates that the pilot ftew in a competition in 1968 but did Dot compete in
Nationals in 1969 Iilor improve his position by competing in a Heat in 1969
(hence points remain the same as at the
end of 1968).
An asterisk against a pilot's name indicates that he flew in both Nationals in
1969, but only his higher placing in the
two Nationals is noted in column 4,
although both results were taken into
account for rating purposes.
Numbers after the above letters in
column 4 indicate pilots' final placings
in the relevant competition after the
operation of Rule 2 (aXv) of the Entry
Selection System, if applicable.
"Heat Sizes" have been adjusted in
accordance with Rules 3 (aXv) and
3 (b)(ii) of the Entry Selection System.
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Positioa
No. Name

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Bunoo, G. E.
Goodhart. H. C. N.
"Greaves. C. M.
Strachan. J. W.
"Goullb, A. W.
Del.field, J.
Goldsbrough. J. B.
Wheeler, J. H.
"Fitchell, B.
"Tanner, L. E. N.
Witb.U. C. L.
"Cardj/f. J. D.
Zotov. D. V.
Shepbard, E. G.
DcaDe-Drummond. A. J.
Zc.Uey. T. S.
Slater, T. W.
Carrow, D. D.
Watson. C. W. D.
Wilkioson. K. G.
Bowley. D. A.
"WitHam.on. J. S.
Warminger. A. H.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24. Inee. I). H. G.
25. SpO{ti.wood. J. D.
26. ScOIl. P. M.
27. Mori.on. S. M.
28. Livesay. M. H.
29. Scymour, J. C.
30. Jones. R.
31. Barnes. L.
32. Blake, K. W.
33. Watson. A. J.
34. Ja"",s. P. W.
35. Keogh. B.
36. Smith. M. J.
37. Simpson. C. R.
38. Plumb. F. A.
39. Evan•• J. A.
40. Harri.on. K. A.
41. Howiu, H. V.
42. St. Pierre. A. H. G.
43. Wild. J. G.
44. Don.Id. C. C.
45. Burton. A. J.
46. NewaU. R. W. B.
41. Sal1dford. R. A.
48. Morrisnn. S. A. J.
49. Dobson. B. A.
50. Stanley. J. H.
51. Paul. 1.
52. Paddiek. G. R.
53. Smoker. J. L.
54. Lilburn. D. W.
55. Wood•• L.
56. Williams. P. W.
57. Wills. C.
58. Foot. R. A.
59. Mead. S. B.
60. Inne;. D. S.
61. KeUy. B. T.
62. Hale. R. J.
63. Knille. F. H.
64. Atkinson. G. B.
65. WaUer. R. S.
66. Penl1ycuick. C.
67. Vennard. D. A.
68. Fielden. J. S.
69. Bridson. D. S.

1969
Points

883.9
842.2
785.5
725.8
713.6
709.6
706.1
692,4
687.3
681.4
678.5
675.8
664.7
658.4
653.9
618.8
618.7
615.9
615.2
612.0
6J 1.0
610.0
609.5
609.0
608.3
607.6
606.7
605.8
602.2
598.6
597.6
596.6
595.8
595.0
594.9
594.8
592.5
590.2
588.6
587.0
586.5
586.0
585.5
585.0
584.5
584.0
581.4
578,8
578.0
517.1
576.0
574.8
574.4
574.0
573.9
573.8
569.0
564.2
562.8
561.4
559.0
556.6
555.1
553.6
550.8
546.0
545.2
544.4
543.8

Comp.

0.1
0.2
S.I
S.5
S.2
0.8
S,4
S.9
S.3
S.7
S.6
0.6
S.8
S.IO
S.12
S.II
X
0.16
X
X
A.I
S.15
B.I
0.7
A.2
0.11

C.I
S.13

D.I

0.9
A.3
X

E.I
X
B.2
X
F.!
0.12
A.4
S.20
C.2
S.17
A.5
X
B.3
5.14
D.2
5.16
A.6
S.22
E.2
0.5
C.3
S.19

BA

S.24

F.2
0-

A.7
0.19
A.8
S.21
D.3
5.23
B.5
X
CA
X
A.9

70.
7 I.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

77.
7S.
79.
80.
SI.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
9 I.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.

109.
110.
Ill.
112.
113.
114.
liS.

Elli•. J. J.
Cousins. R.
Kahn. W. A. H.
Grant, T. R. F.
Hood, L S.
Glossop. J. D. J.
BUTOS.

Annc

Thorne, J. S.
Wilkinson, N. A.
Wishart, R.
Jerzycki. E.
Fay. F. W.
Garrod. M. P.
Seth-Smith. M. P.
Redman. S. J.
Smith. Angela
Robinson, E. J.
McLuckie. R.
Dunn, R. A. E.
Watson, Patrioia
Loye]!, C. D.
Hart. S. N.
Wills. S. B.
Mcddings. E. J.
Orme. H.
Eyers.1. I.. A.
Carr. V. C.
White. S. A.
Wailer. F. F. C.
Riddell. J. C.
Goldney. P.
Benoi.t. J. D.
Slevenson. J. N.
Lynd·on. R. J.
W,e1sh. J. H.
Delbin, E. R.
Lane. P. D.
Stoddart, R. C.
Oimock. H. R.
G..,. M. I.
Findon. 1. A.
GaQnt. N.
Bird. M.
Pozenki•. P.
Staincs. R.
Saundby. R. P.

543.2
542.2
541.2
539.5
537.8
535.1
532.4
531.5
530.6
530.5
530.4
530.3
530.2
529.5
528.8
527.4
526.0
525.2
524.4
520.0
516.4
515.6
514.8
511.6
508.4
508.2
508.0
503.6
499.2
498.6
498.0
497.2
4%.4
493,7
491.0
490.6
490.2
489.2
488.2
487.9
487.6
486.1
484.6
484.0
483.4
482.4

0.20
E.3
0.20
A.IO
S.25
B.6
0.38

F.3

0.10
A.11

X
C.5
S.32
0.4
0.15
B.7
X
A.12
X
E.4
0.23
A. 13
X
C.6
S.3O
B.8
X
FA
0.22
D.5
S.33
A.14
S.28
A.15

X

E.9
S.29
C.7
0.31
E.5
X
D.6
0.29

F.5

S.31
A.11

116. Brisbourne. R. P.
117. Aldridlle, K. R.
118. Beer. L. E.
119. GOUllh, A. F.
120. John5OO. M. W.
121. Przewlocki. J.
)22. Feakcs. R.
123. Bobbin. T. G.
124. Grenet. P.
125. Winning, E. 1.
126. Buekloy. PhiJippa
127. ElIiott. E. G.
128. Day, C. G.
129. Gill. C. I.
130. SomerviUc. A.
131. Tull. V. F. G.
132. Stark. E.
D3. Chnd. K.
134. Shepard. F. W. L.
135. Maltby, H.
136. Smith, R. I.
137. Barrett. R. Q.
138. Burgess. P. G.
139. C05tin. M. C.
140. Medland. M. R.
141. Kenworthy. A. T.
142. Watson. B. B. C.
143. North. E. A.
144. Hanson, D. F.
145. WiIlbie. R. T.
146. Brown'ow. B.
147. Ally. D ..G.
148. Austin. D. C.
149. Mawson. 1. J.
150. Ellis. C. A. P.
151. Shepherd. D. G.
152. Hog~. H. J.
153. Darrows. 1. R.
154. klfri••. J. R.
155. Schofield. D. E.
156. <;mith. N. W.
157. Marriolt. S. H. C.
158. Brook. G. F.
159. We1xtcr. 1. W. A.
160. Purdie. P. G.

<Ul1.4
47i.6
413.8
413.7
473.6
473.4
473.2
472.7
472.2
462.4
452.6
450.6
448.6
448.5
448.4
447.4
446.4
445.0
443.6
442.9
442.2
441.8
441.4
440.7
440.0
439.9
439.8
438.6
437.4
437.2
437.0
424.3
411.6
408.0
404.4
403.1
401.8
401.4
401.0
393.4
385.8
374.8
363.8
360.9
358.0

S.34
C.8

S.37

A.IS
X
£.6

X

A.19
S.27
0.7
X
C.9
0.35
A.20
5.36
E.12
X
F.6
X
A.21
X
A.22
0.37
B.13
X
0.8
0.30
A.23
0.36
F.7
0.27
A.24
0.26
0.9
0.33
A.25
0.32
E.8
S.38
B.15
S.41
A.26
0.41
C.12
0.39

UNJUSTIFIED MEDICAL RESTRICTIONS
Dr. Chapman, who is the UK member on the FAl Medical
Physiological Committee, has given his permission to publish his
notes addressed to the FAt on the above subject.

Medical Standards - Glider Pilot.

have studied Mr. Wills's paper with
I very
great interest. It is clearly a most
important and authoritative contribution
the subject of air safety in general,
and medical standards in particu.lar.
Further, its breadth represents a quite
unique statistical survey in this field
which must be of great value to all of us
concerned with aviation medicine and
tre framing of medical standards.
Briefly, we have here a situation which

(0

lends itself ideally to statistical research
and conclusions, The fact is that medical
standards are imposed not for their own
sake but for the very real purpose of
improving, or trying to improve, air
safety. If they do not achieve this they
are clearly useless. There are two views
as to the type of medical standard that
is necessary for air safety, and thus two
divergent approaches to this matter. The
one is to impose a full medical examination on all pilots, the other is to require
no such examinations. The former has
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been the practice of most European
countries in respect of glider pilots, the
latter the practice in the United Kingdom.
Mr. Wills has now produced definitive
statistics botb of tbe amount of glider
flying which has been carried out in the
UK over some 18 years and, as herigbt1y
says, a staggering total number of flights.
To these figures he has attached the
accident/incident rate which has actually
occurred. This rate, as can be seen, is
very low indeed and would seem cer-,
tainly to support the UK view that full
medical examination of glider pHots is
unnecessary and that air safety can be
maintained very satisfactorily in its
absence, but this is not aiL
What are even more important than
absolute figures and absolute rates are
the relative figures and rates. However
good the absolute UK accident rate
under this system may be, if that for
other countries (adopting a more rigid
system of medical criteria) were better,
then the case for their more rigid system
would be very much strengthened.
What we have here in Mr, Wills's paper
are detailed and statistically significant
rates for a large gliding community

which has adopted the principle that
medical examination of its glider pilots
is not necessary and which believes that
salety will not be materially improved by
its imposition. It is now possible, if comparable rates are available, to compare
the results achieved by the two different
approaches and be able to assess which
gives the better result.
My own view is that the UK approach
is c,orrect but personal views and impressions are of less value than the
comparison of actual results. If the UK
accident rates compare unfavourably
witb other countries, who adopt more
rigid criteria, we in UK must think again.
If, on the other hand, they ,are the same
or better than such other countries it is
clear that these other criteria are not COnferring the benefit that is claimed for
tbem. Were this to be the case they should
logically be abandoned and a system,
such as is in use in the UK, be substituted,
I am convinced that we have here a
great opportunity to get at the facts of
this imp<>rtant matter on a proper
statistical basis, and that each member
country should look to its figu.res so that
a proper comparison can be. made.

Backing up the campaign again,st the imposition of unnecessary
medical restrict.ions on glider and other private pilots (see a,rticle
by Philip Wills, S & G, June-July issue, page 184), Per Weishaupt,
Secretary-General of the Royal Danish Aero Club, I'las forwarded
his Club's views on the subject to Dr. D. Weibel, F>resident of the
Medico-Physiological Committee of the FAI; of which the followirng
is a ,condensed version of the'se 'views,

"WEtheconsider
it most important that
FAl tbrough, this Committee,
will work seriously to reduce the medical
restrictions on sporting avia,tion, following the start made by Mr. Wills.
"You may remember that we submitted
to youI Committee a proposal for more
realistic medical specifications which we
had sent to our own authorities for ,con·
sideration, but wit,hout recei;,:ing a'ny
reply. This proposal was regarded by
Philip Wills with horror as being much
too strict and not what we wanted. We
nOW much prefer the policy forwarded,
which we are now trying to discuss with
our authorities.
"Some years ago we set up a medical
committee of four or five doctors with
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PPL or glider pilots' licences bec.ause of
a long and growing list of complaints
from our members about the CUrrent
rules and especially their administration,
which was done by doctors and juridical
administrators without practical Bying
experience-to quote Mr. Will's: ..... and
dream up possible medical causes of
fulu:e accidents and then try to impose
medical checks and restrictions ..."
"We first tried a cautious approach,
selecting a few obvioos cases which we
thought we could get through with by
the use o,f commonsense; but the
Directorate of Civil Aviation said ':No'.
We then appealed to the ~inistry, but
they, after refer~ng io the Directorate,
also said 'No', 'Ve then exposed this very

queer situation in a series of articles in
our magazine FlYll,' many were quoted iD
the daily Press who agreed that it was
nonsense the way' the matter was handIed.
Responsible people are shortly beginning
to understand that something must be
wrong, but always say: "We have to
follow ICAO", although the ICAO recommendations are interpreted very
differently in different co·untries.
"I really hope you and your Committee will. take' up these most important

questions. We must get the FAI to help
us and ICAO to get its recommendations
in line with modem thinking. Flying a
private aircraft or glider does not need
gods or supermen, but just ordinary
sensible and sound pilots.
"Accidents are very seldom due to
medical causes, and we waste too much
time, money and energy in lowering a
diminutive accident rate yet further, instead of attacking the more important
causes of accidents which really c.ount".

FIFTH FLIGHT

Look around? How can I fly straight
and level if I look around? I'll just have
a quick look arQund_ The airfield's disappeared-I hope he knows where we
are. Now the farmhouse has gone and
I'm diving.
I'm pulling the nose up. Now the
whole shooting match is shaking like a
leaf. Over to you, mate.
"You've got her."
"No, I haven't. You've got hel'. Turn
to the right."
Stick over a bit. No-too much. Oh,
my stomach again-there's nothing between me and a thousand-foot drop but
a bit of painted bed-sheet. Perhaps, if I
just hold on a bit with my left hand, he
won't see.
Rudder? How can I put rudder on and
take it off and put bank on and take it
off and keep the nose up and not stall it
and l(lok around and hold on and not be
sick, all at once? I'll never learn thisnever! Just get me down and I'll go back
to boats.
They say you have to do spins before
they'll let you go solo-must be terrifying. Must be like going on one of those
fairground rides that I've always funked.
What's he saying? I can't turn leftwe're almost in those trees now. Don't
say anything~my blood on his head.
How can he bear flying around all daY
with clods like me? I expect all his other
pupils are cool and capable and 3 credit
to him.
The airfield's come back and we're
landing. It's quiet here on the ground.
except for the larks singin$'
That was a lovely flight-I'm really
getting into the way of it noW. I wonder
if there's time to put my name at the
bottom of the Iist again ...?

By T. JENKINS

at 6 a.m., some cornflakes, and
U p then
strap on my little Reliant

three-wheeler and off to l..asham. Lorry
after crawling lorry-it'll take three hours
at this rate. In at the gate and up to the
launch point. Who's got the flying list?
That's better-nOw I can do some retrieving and bat-waving and that. I'm good at
this ground-handling bit. One of the
Course members speaks deferentially to
me; it must ~ my age and my thirty-bob
Government surplus flying suit. Little
does he know that I only bought it to
boost my morale; he's probably done
more flying than I have.
Look at that lad going solo. I could
be his father! I've left it too late to
start this game. Still, remember Peter
Scott. Jenkins? Yes, that's me. Am I
next? Whackho, now I become an intrepid birdman. Yes! All out!
Oh God, I'd forgotten how my
stomach cringes on the take-off. Oh, I
wish I hadn't done it. Why do I do it?
T wish I'd stayed on the ground. Suppose
the wire breaks? Will the chap behind
me get me down all in one piece? He
looked fit enough, but men keel over
with coronaries and things without warning. I'd never get this aircraft back: on
the deck again.
What did he say? Oh yes, pull the
release. GET TIrE NOSE DOWN. Oh Lord,
1 nearly stalled it. Straight and level. I
Can do this. Get that fannhouse just
ther'C and keep the wings level. Relax a
bit now that I'm getting the hang of it.
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FORTY YEARS BACK - The Gliding Lunch
By THURSTAN JAMES. Hon. C.R.Ae.S.

Founder-Editor, THE SAILPLANE & GLIDER

I look back at the history of
W HEN
gliding in this -country, the events

nearly every week. In addition, I had
long been interested in gliding and while
working at Beardmore's bad joined with
others in Glasgow in an effort to get a
glider built.
It was from Germany in the autumn
of 1929 that CG.G. received a fat budget
of splendid photographs from AJex
StOcker, a well-known aeronautical photographer of the period. Tbese pictures
showed the latest German sailplanes,
which looked marvellous then, and even
today not all that antediluvian. especial1y
if one is able to recall the sort of contraptions then being put together in
England. Charles, as we always called
c.G.G. in the office, could not forbear
from making good photographs into
"blocks" for use in The Aeroplane. He
never stopped to think how many there
would be room for in the heavily packed
pages of his magazine. Anyway a couple
of dozen of StOcker's photographs were
made into blocks. Then C.G.G. set about
writing an editorial to go with them. for
as he said a good many people had been
writing to The Aeroplane for information
on the subject and he knew there would
be interest in what he proposed to write.

which I think of as having special significance are the glide of Cayley's coachman (1853), the experiments of Pilcher
(1895-99), the flights of Gordon England
in the Weiss glider at Amberley Mount
(1909), the gliding competition at Itford
in 1922, and the Gliding Lunch. The last
mentioned, as I suppose there are still
people around to remember, took place
in London at the Comedy Restaurant,
Panton St., on 4th December, 1929.
Douglas Culver (now living near Bournemouth), whose brainchild the lunch was,
writing about it in THE SAILPLANE for
the tenth anniversary, was kind enough,
though mistakenly so, to give me credit
for the gliding number of The Aeroplane
which led directly to the occasion. It was
in fact the pungent pen of the great C. G.
Grey, founder-editor of that paper, which
brought the growing British interest in
gliding to the boil.
Since at the time I was working on The
Aeroplane, I can tell. the story as it
developed around me in those faraway
days. I got involved with the pragmatical
characters who wanted to fly, and we
fought bitterly with those who wanted a
central organisation, which ironically is
what came out of the lunch. With the
wisdom of forty years on, I sce now how
much was owed to the central organisers,
but what we wanted, and what in the
end we got, was not the British Gliding
Association but the London Gliding
Club. So maybe some folk will find my
story one-sided.
Let us go back to the exciting days of
1929; they were exciting to a 26-year-old
enthusiast for aviation, however hard
jobs may have been to get, and however
badly paid jobs were when got. I thought
myself lucky to exchange a £3 a week
job with Short Brothers at Rochester for
a job at £5 a week at The Aeroplane and.
indeed, got married on the strength of it.
I got back from my honeymoon in time
for the great Aero Show at Olympia.
There were new aeroplanes to describe
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DOl/glas Culver.

He never lacked an appreciative audience.
On the opening page of The Aeroplane
for November 6th" 1929', there is a fine
picture by. StacKer. of the saj~plane
Schloss Mamberg piloted by Dlumal'
over typical Rhoen mountain scenery.
Above the block was an apposite line
from Byr·on's "Childe Harold": "This
quiet sail is as a noiseless wing to waft
me from distraction". Eight other pictures
accompanied the text; that left 15 more
without homes which, months later, they
were to find in the first i~sue of Tfffi
SAILPLANE & Gl.IDER.
c.G.G.'s editorial was not one of his
best, and he had remarkabty little information to offer or ideas to put forward
for discussion. However, circumstances
proved him right that the time had come
for something to be done about gliding
in Britain. He thought that gliding could
be divided into two categories of activity:
gliding for sport which, though good fun,
was as futile in the eod as any sport; and
gliding for scientific research. This latter
he favoured and, in developing tbe ideas,
was able to laum:h yet another attack on
the testing of aircraft models in windtunnels, a favourite target. He quoted
Victor Lougheed (sic) of the Lockheed
Aircraft brothers as sugg.estiog birds had
gliding ratios as high as 1/250 and the
figure might go as high as 1/500 in certain cases. But it was none of these
aspects which drew the mail the following week.
The letters which arrived-and their
numbers mounted as the days passedwere from those who wanted their
names and addresses published so tbey
could get in touch with other enthusiasts.
As soon as the letters began to come in,
T was detailed to deal with them and to
collect or write pieces about gliding.
Naturally I did this with enthusiasm, but
when we Came to put the paper to press
each week there was a bitter battle for
space', and as. the most junior member of
t~estafi I die! not come off well, but I
dId get enough space to deal with the
readers who wrote in. The first batch of
names, published in the next issue after
G.O.'s gliding edjtoriat, included that of
Douglas Culver. He suggested the
organising of a lunch for enthusiasts in
the London area. He came to see us and
we discovered that he had leamt to fly

SAILPLANE AND ENGINEERING
SERVICES LIMITED
Holmflerd Road, Buxton
Derbyshi.re
Mjoinlns ...53

Ring Buxton 4365 NOW
C of A's
REPAIRS
TRAILERS·, S·TEEr.. TUB~
AND WOODEN FRAME,
COVERED PLY OR ALUMINIUM
!=orSa'e
PREFECT 30 B & GRUNAU3
NEW,OPEN TUBULAR STEEL
MULTI-PURPOSE TRAILER TO
FIT ASK 13, K.8 AND SWAL.L.OW
COIL. SPRING (NO. SUSPENSION,
LIGHTS AND FiniNGS.

at the Grahame-White SchQQI .at Hendon
in 1916 and become an instructor there.
In August 1918 he had been shot down
behind the German lines and taken
prisoner, losing an arm in the process.
This did not stop him driving a sporty
kind of car. He was in the family business. His idea wa·s that though with a
single arm he could not manage control.
stick and throttle, there was no need for
a throttle in a glider!
CUlver got busy on the lunch and I
was soon able in my gliding section in
The Aeroplane to put up the idea of a
lunch in Lond0n to cost between 2s. ~.
and 3s. 6d. a head, so that people could
get together and discuss ideas. ~ I also
published an offer from R. F. Dagnall,
founder of the R.F.D. company of
Guildford which built kite-balloons and
suchlike gear, to build a glider for a
club at his own eXpensc_ We had a
name which from then on has been
associated with the movement. By the
time another week had gone by, we had
the names of 30 people for lunch.
When 4th Decemoer arrived, nearly
sixty turned up for the lunch, so the~e
was qufte a squash. Douglas Culver In
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AIRTOUR

PRODUCTS

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT FOR GLIDER PILOTS
I,

Airtour CRP·8 C.omputer
The construction of the CRP-8 has been
reduced to the simplest possible method, very
light and very thin. It has been designed to
meet the requirements for the Glider Pilot and
Helicopter Pilot, both who require one hand
operation made possible by the wind arm. With
high and low speed scale.
Accuracy to the highest standard. £2 19s. 6d.
_I.

~:tU~;f

':;U.:
Airtour PP-4 Protractor
The Tricolore Instant Protractor is designed for quick
reference to glider heading
and plotting on topographical
charts, embodies nautical and
kilometer scales and quadrantal rule. This Protractor is
widely used and is especially
suitable for glic;ler pilots. 105.

'"'

'....,.---~~-~.:::.:.f<;........
...., _. . .. -.. . - \0>0

KB-3 Glider Knee Board
Originally designed for the
World Championship, 1965.
They are now used extensively
for Glider Competition work
and cross country flights,
made of white P.V.C. with
valcra straps, pencil holders
and sharpeners supplied with
Glider Flight Log. £1 1 !Ss.

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS OF FLYING AND NA,VIGATIONAL EQUIPMENT
AIRTOUR , ROOUClS • OISTiWIUTED aT AIR TOURING SKOPS L1MITfl) - ElSTR£E AERODROME· BOREHAM
WOOD· "fRTFORDSHllf. TELEPHONE, ElSUEE 4I7D
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his account of the occasion gave the
precise figure of 56 and Flight (no representative of which had been asked to the
lunch!) gave the same figure. The Comedy
Restaurant did us famously for 4s. a
head---excIusive of drinks. There was
lively discussion during lunch. Culver
was voted into the chair. He proposed the
formation of a Home Counties Gliding
Group for London and surrounding
parts. Other groups should be formed
elsewhere and. after two Or three months'
experimental working, should send delegates [0 confer with the Home Counties
Gliding Group. R. F. Dagnall then repeated his generous offer to place part of
his works at Guildford at the disposal of
a club and to build one or two gliders
free of charge for such a club if he could
be provided with a design. since he did
not have facilities for preparing one. The
Master of Sempill, besides being president
of the Royal Aeronautical Society, was a
private ,owner and keen aviator; he
startled the organisers by developing an
unexpected line. He told the gathering
that funds were going to be made available for gliding. that scientific support
would be forthcoming from the Air
Ministry. that the Royal Aeronautical
Society had made arrangements for
Professor Georgii and Herr Stamer to
come over from the Wasse'rkuppe for a
lecture to be given in the forthcoming
February, and that an informal dinner
was to be organised so that gliding
enthusiasts coOuld meet them. He stressed.
the need for a central organisation, since
!echnical supervision would be necessary
If accidents were to be avoided. The
RAeS was anxions to be of assistance.
b.ut .sporting matters were the responSlblhty of the Royal Aero Club. Absence
of any official representation from that
august body at the Lunch resulted in
caustic comments from C.G.G. in The
Aeroplulle the iollowing week. We must.
however. not overlook the presence at
the lunch of the enterprising chairman
of the Northamptonshire Aero Club,
Charles Newton.
The Master of SempilI's speech had a
marked. effect on the proceedings. but it
~ld not deter that great enthusiast and
Indefatigable constructor, Lowe-Wylde.
from getting up to tell the lunchers with
Considerable vehemence that enough was

known in Britain for the country to build
its own gliders. I must interpose here tbat.
since what he had in mind was a lighter
version of the German Zogling, tbis was
true. but a number of us knew that what
was wanted were German sailplanes of
advanced design. It was years before
British designers could be educated up to
the high degree of refinement involvedamong them Nevil Shute Norway!
Organised discussion broke down aDd
talk became general, but eventually
round about tea-time a provisional committee had got itself elected with an
honorary secretary. The great division
between the enthusiasts who had come to
the lunch was between the ideas formulated by Culver and the arguments
advanced by the Master of SempilI for a
central organisation. He was a polished
speaker and able debater. so it was not
surprising that the gathering ended up by
electing people to set up the British
Gliding Association. Sharing my chagrin
at this result was not only Douglas
Culver but, even more strongly, Toby
Ashwell-Cooke, that most pragmatical of
planners. whom I met for the first time
on this occasion and who has been a
close friend ever since. It was not many
weeks before there was a good deal of
splinter activity which resulted in the
fonnation of the London Gliding Club.
Let us here salute those pioneers. the
committeemen elected at the Lunch to
bring the British Gliding Association into
being.
Douglas Culver (chainnan);
Latimer-Needham (Halton); Lowe-Wylde
(Kent); Lander (Northumberland)--killed
in a launching accident a year or two
later; Viscount Carlow (London); Whid.borne (London); Wroughton (Croydon);
Ashwell-Cooke (Cinque Ports); R. 1..
Howard Flanders (Hon. Sec.)-pioneer
designer-<:onstructo~ of aircraft.
God
knows I fought the BGA hard enough
during my year as editor of THE SAILPLANE. but what would have happened
to gliding in this country without it? I
never did get around to discussing this
with Lord Se!TIpiII before he died in 1965.
but his was the foresight. On the other
hand. it was very necessary at the time
to bave some folk who would cut the
cackle and come to the horses. And our
first horse was the Dagling-but that is
something for another day.
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OBITUARY
R. L J. WILLS, CBE., MC.
WILLS, whose death at the
RICHARD
age of 55 we regret to report,
accompanied his elder brother Philip to
the first International Gliding Contest on
the Wasserkuppe in 1937 as a member of
the ground crew, being particularly useful because he spoke fiuent German. He
joined in the social life and I believe it
was he who suggested that, in order not
to embarrass our hosts, we should always
refer to Hitler in our conversation as
"James".
Few people who were present at that
meeting may be aware that Richard's
brief appearance in the gliding world was
followed by a distinguished career in the
world of Overseas trade. He joined the
Industrial Intelligence Centre of the
Board of Trade which, on the outbreak
of war, became tbe Intelligence Department of the Ministry of Economic Warfare. He then volunteered for No. 3
Commando and was seriously wounded
and captured in the Dieppe raid of 1942.
After the war he joined George Wills and
Sons, becoming managing director in
1961, and also became a director of other

Richard Wills (right) with his brother
Philip at the first internationals_
export and shipping companies. In 1964
he was elected president of the Associa,tion of British Chambers of Commerce;
later he became chairman of the Docks
Board and of its Overseas CommiUee,
chairman of the British Export Houses
Association, and finally, seven weeks
before his death, chairman of the British
Transport Docks Board.
A. E. S.

CLOUD FLYING
Dear Sir,
Regarding the correspondence on Cloud Flying in SAILPLANE & GLIDING for
August-September, 1969, I should like to quote more fully from page 53 of the
'Instrument Flight Manual by W. K. KERSHNER:"There are several ideas concerning instrument flying which often are brought
up to the pilot when he starts his training for the rating. One is that somehow, as
soon as the pilot is unable to fiy by outside references, theairplane is subjected to a
new set of "laws". For instance, in using the needle and ball, it is soml::,times stressed
that the pilot doesn't use the instruments to make turns as done in VFR tlying. The
airplane is "turned" with ,the rudder, and the ailerons are used to keep the ball
centred (which finally results in the same effec::t but goes at it in a backwards fashion).
The flight instruments of today have practically the same presentation as they had
twenty years ago, requiring the establishment of a "scan" between the several
instruments. The problem is that the arrangement of the flight instruments often
varies between airplanes.
"It is the job of tbe instruments to provide a picture so that you can see and
control the actions of the ,airplane, and he theory and manner of control are exactly
the same as those used with visual references."
Colchester, ESSex.
J. F. THURLOW
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PO~DSA~LANESAGA~!

Dear Sir,
I must agree with Mr. Warren in the October-November S & G-frustration is
not limited to ambitious beginners. L too, find a degree of frustration in his interpretation of my leuer in the April-May i~sue. Having re-read my letter, if he sees red
after reading it, then he sees nothing else but red all the time.
If, as Mr. Warren slates, 'the small club allows its. gliders to sit idle on the grround,
then that so,unds like a maintenance problem on the launching equi,pment, which has
nothing to do witb .powered trainers as such..
Mr. Warren also says "Super-saturn,tion .... is not solved by forming another
club." My understanding of the words "'supet-saturation" is that both facilities of the
club arid the space available for their use are such that, due to the pressure of demand
from the membership, the individual member can get so little use of them tbat great
dissatisfaction occurs and the membership declines, until an equilibrium po1nt is
reached. If these .members are not to be lost to the sport, more facilities are required
elsewhere--that is, another club. I have had first.hand experience of this some years
ago in Yorkshire, which resulted in the formation of the Doncaster Club and, later,
the Ouse Club.
I feel that motor-gliders will make. better use of the space available and give more
reliable time in the air as will any aeroplane, but this will only raise the point of
super-saturation 'and gain time before the ne·ed for more facilities is again pressing.
Roger Neaves took me to task on this point in the June-July issue of S .& G.
when he commented "There are ... too many, •. splinter groups operating ... on
unsatisfactory sites." He is in a better position to know this than most, but I think it
is he who is hiding behind a wall if he will not accept that a growing sport does
mean more sites. As Demand Morris tells us, when the tribe gets too big a breakaway group sets one up elsewhere.
It is. interesting to note that Mr. Warren uses the word "flying" very often in; his
leuer-eight times in a magazine devoted tQ gliding and soaring. It would appear
that he may be confusing gliding and power flying and looking to gliding, on the
basis of lower cost, to satisfy his desire for power flying. No-one would grumble at
that. but he must get his ideas clear on what he wants. The motor-glider is at
present a very efficient form of light aircraft, but the problem of using it in a
gliding club is that of developing simulation techniques. so that it can be effective in
teaching people to fly gliders, and not present us with a large number of people who
have a real conversion problem when they don't have an a,uxiliary unit in fronl. The
BGA are doing a lot of work on this one.
Th<i introduction of powered gliders into this movement of ours requires careful
assessment and balanced judgment of all its implications. The worst thing that can
happen :is that it is looked upon as a panacea to cure all evils.
We/herby, Yor/(~..
J. C. RtDDEl.L
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THE BAnLE OF BRITAIN
IN COLOUR!
35mm. Colour slides of scenes from the film
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action pictures of W9rld Wllr 11 aircra.ft in
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PROFESSIONAL GLIDING INSTRUCTORS
Dear Sir.
It has always struck me that professional gliding instructors can be-and often
are-hired and fired by the whims of committees for no obvious reasons. On
occasions, their whole future depends on their popularity with individual committee
members, whose own careers are never subject to this kind of autocracy, and who
are in many cases amateurs playing at running a business.
Surely it is time that we professionals had some protection-and here the BGA
cou Id assist by exercising some form of control.
I. All instructors professionally employed to be registe·red.
2. Conditions and terms of reference to be laid down in a properly drawn up
.contract.
3. Valid reasons to be given before dismissing or making redundant an employee.
Professionals are often exploited because of their 'love of the game' and I
think it is time that they received a better deal.
Hurley. Berks.
VERA WATES
WAVE AT MARFA
Dear Sir,
I read with interest your articles in the October-November issue of S & G
concerning Marfa, Texas. I found them especially interesting as I was able to visit
Marfa this summer during a three-month vacation in the USA.
However, I would like to add one piece of information that c.ould prove
interesting to some people, and that is that there is very good wave' <!-t Marfa, even
in the summer.
When I was there, the sky was full of wave clouds and, when I asked Fritz
Kahl about it, he said "Yeah, we do get a little wave sometimes, but nobody has evel
flown the darned thing!" Incidentally, he estimated the lenticulars to be at 18,000 ft.
above the ground!
Norwich, Norfolk.
ANTHONY F. ABBS

THE PLIGHT OF THE TALL PILOT
Dear Sir,
Having searched the whole market in the last 12 months, I have been unable
to locate a machine - either single- or two-seat - into which I can fit comfortably
wearing a parachute.
I am '6 ft. 4{· in., 16 stone, and with size 13 f~t. Currently, I am flying a
Blanik but have to accept the limitation of flying without a parachute, because I
cannot fit in wearing one.
I am sure that there must be many other glider pilots - and poteFltial pilots with similar problems, and I should like very much to hear what solutions some
of them have found.
Surely one manufacturer somewhere in the world would find it worth laying
down a production run of large-size conversions? I would pay willingly another
£100-£200 for extra dimensions and comfort.
I was encouraged to read in your April-May, 1969, issue that the basic investigation into the Sigma project showed that best overall performance would be reached
with an aircraft in the 1,200-1,600 lb. AUW range. Could it be that a machine
designed for heavier pilots might actually have an advantage?
London, S.W.3.
DAVID MORRELL
FRANK IRVING comments : - Given two geometrically-similar gliders of different
sizes and with the same wing loading, the larger one wQuld - theoretically - have
a slight performance advantage, owing to the higher Reynolds Numbers.
In practice, gliders of increasing span are not geometrically similar, nor do
they have the same wing loadings. One has to carry out detailed calculations, as
was done: for Sigma, to find the optimum weight andaspeet ratio for each span,
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making suitable assumptions about the nature of the thermals. If this is done. the
performance of a series of "optimum" gliders increases noticeably as the span
increases.
Sigma was designed for pilots of average weight, and the high all-up weight is a
consequence of having a very high aspect ratio and a wing full of flap machinery.
CHECKMATE
Dear Sir,
Norfolk glider pilot Ernest Cunningham was all set for take-off by acro-tow
for his display during the Battle of Britain air show at RAF Coltishall, No.rfolk.
The programme was a split-second ~iming affair, and he and the tug pilot were
counting down the seconds as they waited for a green from the tower.
As the' last seconds before take-off ticked away, a Navy helicopter finished its
display and geJ.ltly landed in the only clear spot the pilot ·could find amongst the
many parked aIrcraft ... RighT beTween The TUg and The glider!
The nautical language from the glider fell on deaf ears until the slot in the
programme had been lost. The helicopter pilot bad switched off his radio on touch.
down.
Ipswich, SuffOlk_
PETER M. WARREN
AdJ'ertisemt"IS, M.'irh ,.~mi."a"ce. IhtJu/d b~ sent 1-0 Chtiron Prts1' Ltd., S CrlJ'iJ,1ord 5trt,t, LonJon r
WI (OI-93~ 2814). RQ'~ 1/6 Q .....Qrd. Minimum 21(-. Box flumb~rs 6/- ~xtrQ. R~plits /0 Box
numbers should be sent 10 I/Jt sam, ,addres,f

FOR SALE

SHARES
available
in
well-known
Olympia I "Jacob's Ladder," Lcics
based. Phone: Shaw, Coalville 4112.
ONE REEL, 5,000 ft. new unused
stranded wire f,," diam. 4 x 7, R141OL,
WSMC, 120-130 Basic Grade Galvanised.
£50 ono. Gliding Club College of Aeronautics, Cra.nfield.
CHIPMUNK Bristol hood. Glider hook.
Good spars,..engine. Fine prop. Epoxy
finish. STOL mods. New C of A £1.650.
Farm Aviation Ltd., Rush Green, Hitchen, Herts. Tel. Stevenage 55051.
DIAMANT 16.5 complete with trailer.
for sale together or separately. Would
c.onsider exchange deal for !ess"competi·
t~on-bred" glider if in immaculate conditlon. Trailer suitable for overseas shipment. G. T. Collins, 31 Boscawen Street.
T nlro. Telel'hone Truro 2887.
SHACKLETON AVIATION LTD. al'e
Europe's la'l'gest aircraft dealers. We
always have a large supply of singleand twin-engined aircraft from £650 upWards. Gliders, Cars, Aircraft taken in
~~rt-exch.a!1'ge. Hire putchase available.
p' enqUlnes welcome. Head office:' 175
,lc1cadilly. London, W.1. 01-493 '2448.
Te ex.: 263975.

DJAMANT 18', Comp. No_ 38.
about 40 hours, unmuked, £2,850.
Aluminium trailer and competition
panel available too. C. C. Donald.
15 Broadway, Peterborough 68818.

URGENT. A Skylark 3B/F, whose owners
have new lo.ve, is dying of a broken
heart. Will anyone offer a good home to
this perfectly maintained aircraft. Its
professionally bui,lt covered trailer and
instrument panel would like to come too.
Inspect at Lasham (21). Offers to E. Hall,
Lasham.
COMPUTER PERFORMANCE RUNS.
Operation Sigma offers glider performance .calculations using sophisticated
program developed for Sigtna. Save
weeks with sliderule. Write for details.
Operation Sigma, 47, Queen Anne Street,
London, W.l..
Ka-13 Syndicate based at Husbands
Bosworth. S:yndicate members required
for 1970 Season. Apply for details,
W. L Grose, Glen Cottage, Butchers
Lane, Boughton, Northampton. Chapel
Brampton 3176.
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FOR SALE (Continued)

12 months old Ka6E in very good
condition. Low hours. £1,775 o.n.o.
Duty paid.
Also available-installed instruments
-Bendix J8 AIH with transistorized
inverter. Altimeter, P.Z.L., A.SJ.,
PLL. & LE. unit, Vario.., Burton
Electric Vario. n" face A~celero
meter.. New E.B. 62 Chute. New
professionally built trailer (Aug..69.)
Box No. S.G. 328.
HOT SHIP for Marfa-l:45 BS-l, Won
German Nationals 1968, said to have the
best finish (hand-finished by myself). All
glass-fibre trailer with self~loading system. Easy and trouble free to rig with 3
people in 6 min. Airbra'kes and tail-parachute i.e. safe landing: Parachute diameter 1.60 m. Equipm.: BADIN 901B
varia; BSW-type elec. vario; JAEGER
10,000 rn. altimeter; WINTER ASI;
GAUTING 12v. T & B; E2 compass;
DRAEGAR oxygen; DIITEL radio
12v. FSG6. Price: OM 40,000. Dr. W.
Gross, 5 Koln. Gereonstr. 25, West
Germany.
WEIHE. For high performance in weak
conditions. Excellent conditio.n. Low
hours. No prangs. C. of A. June 1970.
With basic Instrurnen,ts alld trailer. £650
o.n.o. or exchange two-seater. Telephone
Doncaster 54280.
THE LAST 463 to leave ElIiotts is beillg
sold to m~ke room for an Open Class
machine. Camp. No.. 387. Immaculate in
flame and white. New in '67, since when
it has been professionally maintained.
All. & A.S.l., T. & S. P.Z.L. with T.E.,
Burton Vario, PurneU Audio, Compass,
Light-weight Spe.ed.weU metal trailer. Rig
in 12 mins. with 2 people, £1,200. R. E.
Cross, at Lasham, or telephone Basingstoke 5878. The' Forge, Steventon, Nr.
Basingstoke, Hants.
1963 FOKA, only 100 hours, Briti$h
C.o! A until July 1968. Cnmelete with
instruments and trailer. £1.100. Hire purchase terms available. Thorpe Aviati.on
Ltd., 15, Broadway. Peterborough.
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The SURREY & HAMPSHIRE GLID·
ING CLUB has for sale SKYLARK 2
No. 35 for £500 and SKYLARK 3F
NQ. 160 for £800. No. 35 has a 2B canopy
and is the preS4!nJt holder of the 300-km.
goal speed record. No. 160 held illl 1963
the out and return record of 394 km.
Both aircraft ha,ve been professionally
maintained and are in excellent condition.
Bill Dean, Treasurer, Pale Farmhouse,
Chipperfiel.d, Kings Langley, Herts. Tel.:
Kings Langley 3122, office 01-606 8888.
extn. 235 or at Lasham, Herriard 270.
T. 49. Capstan, surplus to our 1970
requirements. In very good condition.
Recent C. of A. £950. The General
Manager, Lasham Gliding Society, Alton,
Hants. Herriard 322.
T·31 with basic instruments. Details from
eFI Mr. AlIan Palmer, 2 WalIis Road,
WalIisdown, Bournemouth. Te!. 53900.
T'.42 Eag)e 3, No. 74, BGA 847. FullY
instrurnented. Major C. of A. 1968. Current C. of A. Nov. 1970. Flown 12.000
hrs. Complete open trailer £1.250. Wimborne 2429 Evenings, Wi.mborne 2426
Business.
srop PRESS: Price of Open Class
Cirrus down £300.
NEW GLIDER RADIO. Model
TR6701-S is AR.B. approved and
has 2 channels crystal .controlled on
send and receive, I watt transmitter,
sensitive receiver with electronic
mute. Ready to go, just needs aerial
and 12 volt supply. £65.
Vehicle aerials; Quarter-wave 47(-,
i-wave gain whip J 19/-. Magnetic
based; Quarter-wave 134/-, i-\vave
260/-·

Two only. Mark r version of
glider radio. AR.B. approved,
channel 130.4 MHz, 200 mW
mitter, otherwise similar to
version. £42-10-0.

above
single
translatest

Vehicle sets sometimes available at
reasonable prices, please enquire.
G. E. Storey & Co.,
P.O. Box 4,
SUNBURY-ON-THAMES. Middx.
Telephone 84422.'

GENUINE reconditioned st••1 grey e", R.A.F. Flying

0".,.111.

'0

Smaller sizes up
S' 7" SO•. Largor
sizes up 10 6' 3"
57•. 6d. p & p
4•• 6d.

Ex R.A.F. lock or
Soo. Type 2~

pe,.e.

,.,10-"
PIIrlChu.te•.
Inipeeled anet
r~cked

b-;o

lic:•.n's:ed sllJ)"diver.
£2.2 ..ch p & p
IS•. in U.K,
Ex R.A.F. 8·dey Aircr.llft clocks, br.nd new, 21" x 21",
for panel mounting complete wirh screws £. 19s. 6d.,
p

S.'ety

& p 3>. 6d.

nz··

Ex R.A.F.
harnesses, knoVl!1l .s
h.rneues,
li" Blue Nylol'l .djust.abte .ebb'n, .ith instant quicK
release, used but in, good conditionl. Id..-I 'Cl YOU.T
glide< 01 <al. £6 6,. . .th p & p 3•. 6d.

Tarpaulin & Tent Manufacturing Co.
101/3 Brixton HilT. tondon, S.W.'l. 01·6740121/3

KA-13, 12 months old, with trailer, parachutes, barograph, full instruments, based
Redhill. Share £150. Box No. SG 330.
EAGLE. Recovered and 10 year 1967.
Fully modified. Excellent instruments,
parachutes, trailer. £1,200 o.n.o; P.
Minton, Linstead Hall, Prince's Gardens.
S.w.7.
OLYMPIA 463, easy-loading trailer,
basic panel; £1,300, also Pye Bantam
£100, parachute £25, winter Barograph
£45, two-drum winch £100. Prepared to
haggle. Teesdale, CopthiIl, Uffington,
S.tamford. Tel.: Stamford 3888.
• ]001 Genuine Bar,laiD!9 iDtere~t eyeryolte! •
Huge slocks G-O'VERNMFJNT SURPLUS
CLOTHING ....ND EQUIPMENT. inc. flying
SUilS from 25s.; flying helmets. anoraks. outdoor clothing, cflmping, immense variety of
miscellaneatU u·Government equipment.. Ever
so useful-you will be sure to find something
YOU need-and at a bargain price 1Qo' Send
TODAY for our 30·page CATALOGUE-8d.
post free Or please eaU at LAURENCE

CORNER. 62-64 Hampstead Rd.. 1..00"(100.

N.W.I. 2 roins. EtUton. Warren St. It will be
Well wonh while! Postal c"'tOlDen buy with

confidenc......PTQmpt d~patch. refund gu.arantee. Dept SG.

SWALLOW complete with instruments
and trailer. C of A until May, 1970.
£600. Details ir~m B. Wean~, 8 Elm
Terrace, Honiton, Devon" Te!. Honiton
2940.
OLYMPIA 2b. Privately owned, first
class condition. Complete with instruments and trailer, £700. F. Bell, 8b.
South Parade, Weston Super Mare.

FOR SALE. SHK 17 m, 1967 as new,
with trailer and instruments and Tilt.
Address: Dr. Der,epPe, 24, rue de Tournay, Callenelle, Belgium.
SKYLARK 2 with instrumellts, traner
and parachute. Aircraft professionally
maintained and in excelIent 'condition.
£825. Box No. S.G. 326.
GLIDING BADGE CAR STICKER
7s. 6d. ea-ch Gliding' motif wall plague
Z gns. each. Replies to: Mr. G. LUbin,
85 Collinwood Gardens, mord, Essex.
SHARES available in Olympia 463
Syndicate based Spitalgate. Hart, Old
Princess,
Easton,
Stamford.
Phone
Stamford 2152 evenings.
Aircraft for Sale
Auster 1.1 N., Blue and Silver,
immaculate condition, new 2 year C.
of A., Engine 500 hrs. to run .4 seats,
alld Glider Towing Bar.
Only £750
Auster J.I.N., Red ano Silver. C. of
A. expired, engine 330 hours to run.
Fu]J . pane!., long-range tank and
radio. 4 seats.
£550
T21b. Red and Yellow two-seater,
full canopies, dual controls, trimmer.
and curre.nt C. of A.
Only £550
EJliots of Newbory Olympi;l 403,
17 metre sailplane, White and Black,
new C. of A., full panel, recently
completely refurbished
Complete with good covered trailer
£1,250
Apply to, J. S. Thorne, Dorset
Flying Club & Aviation Centre, Ltd.,
Compton Abbas Airfield, Shaftesbury, Dorset.
Tel. Fontmell Magna 328/5'58.
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FOR SALE (ContinuedJ

INSURANCE

CAPSTAN - The best known Capstan
in the Gliding Movement (BGA 1106).
Maintained to the highest standard as an
example to all. The BGA Sljngsby T 49
complete with trailer is for sale after 1st
October, 1969. Six years old, C of A. to
May, 1970, completely re-covered this
year with cellulose finish. Flown by experts, this aircraft is a bargain at £1,450
complete with ASI, Altimeter, PZL,
Crossfell, Turn and Slip, E2A Compass,
G Meter. Apply: Secretary IfGA.
Artillery Mansions, 75 Victoria Street,
London, S.w..1.

WE are experts in glider and aircraft insurance. Let us. quote you the lowest
rates with tlle mgst reliable companies.
Write to Srian Gudgin, Marlow,
Gardner & Cooke, 254 Lincoln Road,
Peterborough. Telepnone 68543.

PROFESSIONALL Y
built
close;!
trailer, Rubery Owen axle, fittings for
Blanik, but should suit any other glider,
cost £325, will accept £115, "ery gOO(J
condi-tion. Thorpe Aviation. 15 Broadway, Pe'terborough. Telephcne Peterborough 68818.
Ka-6'cR, with competition instruments.
Excellent condition. £1,200. Trailer available extra. Te!.: Uxbridge 35105.
T-31 RNGSA owned. H. Dyce, 52 Mill
Crescent, Buckie, Banffshire, AB5 ILD.
WANTED

SHK Wanted-Details 'and price to Box
SG 329.
TRAILER WINCH wanted for launching
an expedition. Preferably light twowheeler for towing. Box S.G.327.
SITUATIONS VACANT
COURSE INSTRUcrOR. Derbyshire
and Lancashire Gliding Club require
resident InstI1lctor for )970, WhitsuntideSeptember inclusive. Also Winch Driver
for same period. Applications giving
details of experience to: Mr. R. A. Hare,
Newman Road, Rotherham, Yorkshire.
FINANCE
FINANCE for your Ilider or aircraft
purchase can be amoged ~y telephoning
or writing to Colin Donald (B.G.A.
Instructor), Burgbley Finance Company
Ltd., 15 Broadway, Peterborough. Te!.
Peterborough 68818.

PUBUCATlONS

"SOARING '. -official organ of the
Soaring Society of America. Edited by
Bennett Ml)ir Rogers. Address,: B"x
66071, Los Angeles, CaHforni:l 900(,)6.
USA. Subscription; $5.00 outside USA:
apply to your post office for a form.
SLOPE SOARING with a radioc:on.trol
model sailplane is a fascinating pastime
and a typical phase of aeromodelling.
Read about this and other aeromodelling
subjects in Aeromodel/er and Radio ConIrol Models and Efectronic.~, the world's
leading magazines. published month Iy.
price 2/6 each. Model & .Allied Publications Ltd., 13-35 Bridge Street, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts.
Put yourself in the Picture. Buy AIR
PICTORIAL each month. for the world
air view in pictures and features. Reports
and photos of aircraft and sailplanes,
military aviation news, spotters' notebook, etC. Price 2/6 from your newsagent.
For free specimen copy send 6d. in
stamps to Dept. $.G., Seymour Press Ltd.,
33'-4 Brixton Road, London, S.W..9.
AUSTRALIAN GLIDING - Monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Features a complete coverage
of the Australian scene. Subscription
$4.20 Australian, £2.0.0 sterling or $4.75
U.S. and Canada, by International Money
Order. Also advise name and address
direct. Australian Gliding, Box l650M.
G.P.O., Adelaide, South Al)stralia SOOr.
NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi"
Official Gliding Magazine of the N.Z.
Gliding Association. Printed October and
alternate months. Write N.Z. Gliding
Kiwi, p.a. Box 487, Tauranga, New
Zealand. £1-4-0 sterling for year's sub~cription (inclusive of postage).

11 will, of course. be underoJood that the British Glid/fle Association CDnn'ol eJrcept re,po7lrfbi/lty·
for the claims mQd~ by advertisers in "Suilplane and GlIdii1g'l.
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10. Competition official, good at scratching? (6)
11. HY<lraulic undercarriage (4)
12. I speak phonetically (5)
13. Sailplane (6)
14. Things can sit on tbis! (5)
16. Imporl.m venue in 1970 (5)
18. Novertheless it can cause the wind to back!

CROSSWORD
BY GORDON CAMP

(5)

19.
20.
21.
23.
24.
25.
26.

North American gliding site (6)
Used' in the workshop (5)
Dull hole (4)
Spanish town (6)
Sailplane with good 'finish'? (6)
Down it comes' (4)
Machine to blow up (10)

DOWN
I. Glueing this control column is getting
difficult (8)
2. Bonus for polishing your glider (5, 5)
4 S~dalised by FAI (8. 5)
~: Ne'" British sailplane (~)
6. For pitch and Y3W control (4)
7. Nothing but the best (6)
9. Optical instrument (5)
11. Imtrument rolloqlJi.Uy unserviceable (2, 3, 5)
15. Elfec of control (4, 4)
17. Gliding site in Europe (5)
18. On tbe wing, you dope" (6)
20. Record of howidunriit (5)
22. Obtain a s-nooth 21 Across, in a wing fitting
perhaps (4)

ACROSS
3. A sadist at the Comps? (4. 6)
8. Move an aircraft not exa:tly hailed (4)
9. 'Bends' (6)

SCHEIBE F,ALKE
"(pronounced SHY-BER FAL-KER)"

'~_':;;""""'''''''''~T:he

only proven self-launching motor glider for all
through glider Iraining from ab-initio to solo, and for
simulated field landing, hill, wave and thermal soaring, navigation and cross country
training. Short take-off run and ability to taxi allows it to do lhe work of two conventional two-seaters, and may also be used for winch, wire and aero-tow launching.
Lasham have already got their second coming, and orders have been placed by the
RAFGSA Centr,e, Yorkshire G.C. and the BGA" for the National Coach.
Demonstration flights at any time at Booker, and by arrangement at your club site.
Also SF-27M single-seat high performance sllilplanewith retractable engine. (See
S &G Ap.il-Ma'y). Details of the SFS·31 single-seat motor glider (mentioned in this
issue} available on request.
ENGINEERING ..'to, 13 Pound Crescent, Martow, Bu"ks.

CRY:S~AL

Telepho"8 M,erlow 51"0 (evenings)

PETER JEFFERS

BERT PACiE

lane End

25~

PETER ROSS

®
~.

(day)

.r-rJ
.
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CLUB NEWS~

FTER one of tbe best aU·rouJld soaring seasons for many years, most of the
A
clubs are nQw settling into their winter programmes, May 1970 bring weather
conditions as fine as tbose of this year, and with this hope go my best wishes for a
Very Merry Christmas to all of Qur contributors. As plenty of good photographs are
taken around tbe club sites, how about sending sOme of them in for Club News,
please?
Copy and photographs for inclusion in the February-March issue should reach
me typed, double-spaced and on foolscap paper, not later th.an 3rd December, and
for the April-May issue not later than 11th February. Pleas.e send news to me at It
Great Spilinans, Dulwich, l.ondon, S.E.22. Telephone 01-693-3033.
22nd October., 1969.
YVONNE BoNHAM' (MRS.),
Club News Editor.

BLACKPOOL AND FYLDE

W

E are sad to report the death of
Stuart Murdoch, who was our
treasurer for twenty years, and had
recently been elevated to auditor. Stuart
was a keen ainnan since his days as a
fighter pilot, and died in the air while
returing from an air display in a Stampe
flown by his daughter Jane. We extend
our deep sympathy to Jane, her mother
and her brother.
Our inaugural meeting as a Limited
Company voted Ivor Stretch as chairman, and Jobn Gibson as his deputy.
Our indefatigable CFl, Jack Aked, was
returned unopposed as secretary, and Bill
Ban;:roft was elected treasurer.
We have found a mill which will
accept s.mall quantities of waste paper,
and are finding this to be a good
method of raising about £1 per head per
year.
We didn't achieve quite as many
launches as last year, owing to airfield
frustrations beyond our control, but our
soaring hours were up to standard and
we achieved a fair crop of Bronzes at;ld
Silver heights in thermaJ contacts from
winch launches.
K. E.
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CAJ\1BRIDGE UNIVERSITY

activities of the club throughout
T' HEAugust
continued to prove very suc-

cessful. Paul Loewenstein. after' completing his Silver C with the flight
described in the last club report, was not
to remain coo tent for long. On 6th
August he rounded the Slazen"er
Triangle successfully in the Skylark'" 4.
and on the next day completed a 200 km.
triangle in the same aircraft with tumin"
points at Harrington and Dunstable. A~
a result of this the cbainnan, Anthony
Edwards, found himself ousted from first
place on the;: President's Ladder, and it
was some time before he restored the
status quo with a goal flight to Wattisham.
The weather in September prQved less
favourable, and at. the camp at Long
Mynd 00 soaring took place until the
last day. A number of persons stayed on
longer to take advantage of the improved cQnditions, and Dave Braham
made uP. f?r hi~ previous lack of fiying
by remalOlOg aIrborne for eight hours
on the Saturday.
A nllmber of pilots have now reached

solo standard since the club aC<;lUjre<l the
use of Dllxford Airfield for tramIng purposes earlier this year. More recently,
however, the petroFdriven tow cars have
begun to prove exp~nsive and unreliable,
and we are' attempting to find a cheaper
and more efficient method of launching.
Despite these difficulties, a large amount
of flying has been done at Duxford.
A.W.F.E.

COTSWOLD

style hot pies and soup, much needed as
tbe days-and circuits!-get shorter and
colder~ Drop in and try them. Our Christmas Dinner will be a swinging, informal
buffet; tick.ets are 30s. each, obtainable
from the Secretary. Date: 22nd December
7.30 p.m. We'd love to s~ you a.od local
a<:commodatioo can be arranged. Meanwhile ... back to the circuit.

G.H.

COVENTRY

HINGS are happening in the CotsEPTEMBER began ana sad note
wolds. Four new instructors Aave
T
S
with tbe tragic death ,in hospital of
joined. 'the "flc;ct", full of .energy and
member Frank Wright, who had long
enthusiasm stJralght from NatIOnal Coach
courses. These welcome additions leave
all instructors mote time liar personal
flying, most important, although hitherto
somewhat neglected because of ab-initio
pressure.
A programme of winter mid-week lectures and films. is planned, which We
hope will be well supported. Instructional
rather t'han social, they afe aimed at
producing Gold and Diamond pilots for
1970!
Our bus is prodllcing Cordon Bleu-

associations with both our Club and the'
Mynd. Frank Was a kindly chap, probably better known among the older members, and our deepest sympathies are
extended to his family.
On 27th September we held a riotiously successful party to raise funds for
OUI new clubhouse extension and bunkhouse. which succeeded beyond our
wildest dreams. We are delighted to see
some of our power-flying friends from
Baginton, no doubt OVer f'or the evening

CAIRNGORM
A erial view taken
on a visit to the
Cairngorm
mountains 0/
Seotland by
God/rey and Rika
Harwood. The
Nissen hut type of
hangar can be seen
at the right-h(md
lower side. The
gliding club owns
a T.21a and a
Prefect and there is
a privafely-owned
Kite.
(Photo: God/rey
Harwo'od)
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to see how people live on the other side
of the fence. By midnight we had succeeded in getting promises of ten new
members from them for next year, so
Baginton beware! The honours here go to
Jackie, Val, and Barbara who gave up a
great chunk of their weekend to make
this a success.
By the time this issue appears, our
ex-CFI Shelley Curtiss will be married to
Pam, who has already won the hearts of
all who have met her. In view of Shelley's future pre-occupation with other
things we have very regretfully accepted
his resignation as CFI and the very least
we can do is to thank him for the efforts
he has put into what can only be a most
onerous task in any gliding club.
On 6th October, we were hosts to BBC
Radio Leicester, witl) a Forum PanelThe Way I See It. The questions ranged
from gliding to the latest thing in seethrough bikinis, and the answers remain
unprintable! It came as a revelation to
find tha,t among OUT 200 members there
existed such a hard core of intelligentsia!
F. W. F.

CUMBERNAULD
HIS last flying period has definitely
T
been Bronze Cs for Committee
month! After nine years in gliding, and
having eaten his way through innumerable
launches-and about 300 pork-pies
ur
illustrious chairman, Russell Brown, finally completed the second leg of his
Bronze C at Portmoak. In addition he
succeeded in making it his five hour
flight and Gold C height with a 14,000
ft. climb. Roy Surtees, Neil Meiklejohn
and Douglas McNicol also completed
their Bronze Cs; Douglas also got his
five hours while at the Mynd. Yours truly
plods hopefully on, h()ping to be the
first to do both Bronze C flights at Cumbernauld. David Walker and Jim Aiken
achieved their A and Bs.
We were particularly pleased to see
Naomi Christy a short time ago, who
listened to our problems with a very
sympathetic ear. She helped us considerably and made us feel that the
small clubs are not forgotten.
Our only lady solo pilot, Carol Meiklejohn, was unfortunately stricken with a
slipped disk a few weeks ago; however,
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she is well on the mend now. We miss
her shapely body sunbathing at midpoint! Rumour has it that Neil rigged
up the bed in a mock-up of a Cirrus
while she was bed-bound!
In the ID years of our existence we
have had a very poor influx of new members until just recently. Temporary members are almost outnumbering full
members, and we are also seeing a few
faces from Portmoak. We understand
that there is a saying going round Portmoak "If you want launches go to
Cumbernauld". We certainly live up to
this reputation by doing on average 6070 launches a day.
E. N. D.

DERBYSHIRE AND LANCS
is a long, long time-even before
I T gliders
soared the hills of Derbyshi"re

-since Robert Bruce, King of SCOtland
(1274-1329 and King from 1306) watched
the spider and came to the conclusion
that, if you don't succeed, try, try and try
again. In this highly technical, computercontrolled age, it still applies. Ken
Gregory has proved it! He has eventually managed bis five hours-well dOl)e.
Our newly-acquired Rhonlerchen arc
proving very useful for ab-initio training. They are very robust for our very
uneven hill site and can take some rough
handling without apparent complainteven the odd heavy landing. I proved
that! I don't pull the cable release instead
of the spoiler control anymore, although
one or two instructors have performed
the same feat. However. first solos are
coming thick and fast and the Swallow
list is groWing longer than the training
list.
We have our club K-13 on site for
advanced training. This now gives us a
step-by-step training fleet from ab-initio
to single-seat high-performance.
We have had more courses this year
including Scout courses, and have had
the services of a resident instructor for
all the courses. Thank you, Tony. Before
leaving us he sold his impressive-looking
Super-Javalot to one of our new syndicates and its airbrakes can be heard for
miles around. On most of the courses
the weather has been kind to us.
Our cIyb chairman. us Haynes, was

one of two people who recently achieved
his Gold C height: we also had half~a
dozen SLiver C complete certificates, including Mike Barker wbo won us a Swallow in 1967. Gerry Brooks kept our
flag flying io the competition field by
entering tbe' Nationals. S,everal of our
members h,ave, again spent holidays at
Portmoak and We have ourselves welcomed members from other clubs.
The bonfire is ready to be ignited ,to
inaugurate our usual firework party, followed by numerous social events
throughout tbe party Sl;aSOIl. Our neW
bUilding programme is well under way,
and we should soon. be enjoYlng hot
baths and showers after our hard day's
toil on tbe field. We wish all our friends
a truly merry Christmas and Happy New
Year.
P. H.

DEVON AND SOMERSET

the tints, of autumn replace the
A, s greens
of the season, the urge be-

hind our feverish summer activity :also
mellows into a more leisurely appraisal

of soaring, a sort of reduction from
'eight up' to 'zero sink', so to speak.
The CFI has been fairly busy ,checking
out our junior instructors of whom we
now have some half·a-dozen or so. With
the same number of senior instructors
we count ourselves fortuna,(e.
Certlficates gained since last reporting
include Steve Taytor's Bronze C and
John L,ord's Silver height. The latter
was attained on ,the Wednesday of the
late August task week when, after Monday and Tuesday had clamped. John
Fielden in his capacity of tug pilot discovered a Wave which appeared to lie
from the west of the site to Glastonbury.
Three pilots used this to reach Compton
Abbas and gained 7,000 ft. in places.
Last but not least, the 'achievement
diary' kiept in the clubhouse, records tbe
birth of a son to Mike and Barbara
Fairclough 00 the 21st September and
we are delighted to congratulate them
on this noteworthy event. The Club
would like .to lake this opportl,Jnity to
wish all colleagues a Happy Christmas.
A. E. R. H.
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ESSEX

IMPERIAL COLLEGE

THE fine soaring weather over the

HE summer vacation seems ,to have
T
produced several minor disasters.
Our President, Frank Irving, disappeared

~

past two months has been somewhat
marred by the loss of our Ka-13. The
pilot, Afistair Hobbs on his first solo
tlight, is recovering in Epping hospital
and, we're glad to hear, can't wait to
fly again.
On the flying side, Mike Throssell )tas
brought the club its first "home-grown"
Diamond goal with a flight from Nympsfield to Great Yarmouth-not bad for a
second cross-country, especially as this
involved a considerable amount of cloudflying.
Our Ka-7 has been given a face-lift
with a new bubble-type canopy, thanks
to the efforts of several of our "midnightoil-burning" members. The reduction in
wind and improvement in visibility has
proved to be well worth the work
involved.
Ray Stafford Allen paid us a visit at
the end of September, to inspect the
Ka-Ts new canopy. and brought his Cai
stan along. Strangely -enough, our cables
were more or less in one piece when he
left, thus proving that Bill Scull and his
trainee instructors were, aft-er all, a
bunch of pole-benders!
By this time Portmoak should have
recovered from the strain of a visit from
a dozen of our members, although by
now they should be used to invasion by
mad "Sassenachs". It appears that, this
time, Bishop came out from behind her
usual 8/8th cloud cover to provide two
of our members with their five-hour durations and another two with a Bronze
leg apiece. Th~ wave also worked to give
the others theIr first taste of this type of
lift but, alas, not quite enough for those
who were looking for Gold and Diamond heights.
The end of the soaring season is
rapidly appr,?aching as indicated by the
number of pIlots seen to be working on
their aircraft and traileI'1>. This winter,
we ean all look back OD what has been
a remarkably successful 'Year, and hope
that we can apply all that we have
learned when the thermals start to pop
next year.
We take this opportunity to wish all
gliding types a very merry Christmas, and
a happy and soarable New Year.
G. F. M.
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Braz:il f~r six months. Reports are
that he IS ah.ve and well, and still fighting
for a permIt to fly. We had a similar
battle with the Spanish Air Ministry
and, unfortunately, lost. This meant a
stay-at-home summer for the Club Skylark 4, a situation which is to be remedied next year. By the time this is publi~~ed we hope to have made our usual
VISitS to Challock and Dunstable for
hill-soaring.
Our new Captain, Doug Walker, spent
many hap:py hours walking the streets
of Cambndge In search of the elusive
~runt Trophy. He now has a good work109 knowledge of the city from the
ground.
Latest news of our K-8 is that it is
expected in the New Year, and this
should provide welcome reli.ef for our
sofo pilots in the soaring season. But
not so our training pilots! We started the
new session with a very succes~ful Fresh~r's Da~-and J00 people all professing
IOterest In the club.
Our thoughts for the future are divided
bet"Yeen the Portmoak: expedition at
Chnstmas, and our Annual Dinner. As
le: Gliding Club will be 40 years old
thIS March, we are hoping to make it
a memorable occasion.
C.H.
10

LONDON
it must have been the
A LTHOUGH
driest autumn for many, many

years, and the Dunstable chalk is rock
hard in the middle of October, we have
not .harl a very inspiring end to the
s~ason. There were a few cross·country
fhghts and wave has made an appearance
recently.
. Recent .years have sec;n developments
ID our wIDch-launching equipment, the
e.lItent of our landing field, rationalisatIon of the club fleet, and this summer
t~e laying of a car park on the north
Side o.f the main building. The general
comm!ttee are now planning, albeit in
the dIScussion stage, a private owners
hangar llnd the complete replacement of
our a~ed fleet of Tiger Moths, The
o'p~ratlonal cost of the latter ltas been
nsmg steadily, and now stands very

dose to no per flying hour. Although
nO decisions have been reached, a 130
hP version of the Condor offers the
~o~t promising solution. Moto~ gliders
are also on the a~end.a, and It seems
pretty clear that we shall possess one
within a couple of years.
There is TIl,) further news of l1lote on
the Luton airport front, but we are
sorry to lose Nick Gooclhart from the
battlefield, but Maj. Gen. Deane-Drummond has filled the pOst and we feel
confident that he will help our cause,
Even if we come to a satisfactory arranaement over airspace problems in the
are;, the third Lo-ndon airpor.t threat
looms larger and larger all the time.
By the time this gets into print
Christmas will be almost upon us, sO" we
wish all gliding types, and inparticulat
all ex-LGC members aboard, a Happy
Christmas and a super thermic New
Year.
M. P. G.

MIDLAND
Salutation
Be it known to all men by these presents and Bob Rowe's pasts that the
premier award for the 1969 Hangar
Flight is awarded tQ Johann Sebastian
Stringer, ,erstwhile bache'lor of this parish,

clockwork orange purveyor and rigging
frigger extraordinary.
For, whereas, having propelled to a
Dizzy Height 'h' with ·infinite velocity 'V'
by one Peter Salisbury, wire puller to the
"hoi polloi" and accompanied by one
Anthony Manning, pole bender and
wreckage repairer by appointment~ 10hann Sebastian Stringer did make an
approach at a height not exceeding 10
cubits and a span at a speed approaching
that which should never bt: exceed~, yea,
.even in smooth air. And whereas he did
approach not knowing whether he was
on his arms ,or his e'lbows, nor yet
whether to land on the waters below or
the aircraft beyond and further did
come to earth and rorI within five paces
of the edge of damnation, as measured
by one lack Minshall, chief Rudder
Pusher and Course Rollicker, Johann
Sebastian Stringer is hereby a:warded the
Cliff Hanger Trophy for 1969.
Course No 13. Midland G. C.,

*

*

*

with 1968, the current
C·. OMPARED
season has yielded increased activity
in most aspecls of the club's operations.
Although membership has shown only a
very small increase, greater use has· been
made of the club's facilities; both on and·
off the field. Presumably greater enthusiasm and/or better weather are responsible for this. Attendances on
courses have also been at a higher level.
Duriog Seotember we welcomed the
members of· the Cambriqge University
Club for their second fortnight's visit
this year to the Mynd. Among our 0W."
members, Peter Mellor completed hiS
Silver C, Paul Stevenson and Bob &arborough successfully completed instructors courses and Mike Horan was
married. Congratulations to all and
especially to Mike to wh0m, with his
wife, we· wish all happiness for the future.
We have now operated for a whole
season with our new winch and it has
proved very satisfactory. There have been
a few minor troubles but these should
be eliminated during the winter overhaul.
It is very sad to record that Frank
Wright, one of our founder members,
died on 11 th september. He had done
much for the club over the long period
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of hi.s membership and his friendly
approach to one and all will be greatly
missed. Our every sympathy goes to
Madge.
K. R. M.

NEWCASTLE AND TEESSIDE
seems that whatever we
I TCarhon
is certainly governed

do at
by the
weather. This year it has been kind to us
and this has been reflected in our various
activities. Our aim at the beginning of
the year was to top 2,000 launches and
this has been achieved easily, despite
having several high winds and days with
low cloud during the last few weekends in
September.
On the whole the members courses
ha ve been a great SUccess, not one of
them being spoilt by rain. On the few
bad-weather days we have been able to
push ahead with clubhouse improvements, overhaul the tractors and manage
a general exterior clean-up. ThanJcs to
John Pearson the club lounge is immaculate with MarIey tiles. The only
thing we need now is the right sort of
mother-in-law to use the Flash.
We Were lucky enough to acquire a
Land Rover during the summer; this
gives our backsicJes a rest from the vibromassage that our tractors give us. As well
as this, negotiations are well under way
with the Army to come to Carlton and
help improve the road and the surface
of some of our runways.
The new diesel winch is progressing

favourably; the hangar now is resonating
to the e1thaust note when our hardworking engineers tryout the different
parts as they are fixed to the chassis. It
is a two-drum winch which will be most
suitable for use; apart from increasing the
launching rate, it will help the situation
when our proposed association with the
North Riding Scouts comes to fruition.
It seems' that elsewhere there is a
grea t deal more frustration than there is
at Carlton, so the Scouts wish to come
to Carlton and do their gliding in
association with ourselves. Although this
may put a slight strain on our resources,
we are hoping that the advantages will
outweigh the disadvantages.
Regarding aircraft. we are altering our
fleet, owing to various circumstances, and
in a few years we shall be operating with
a much higher performance fleet than we
have at the moment.
N. M.I.

NORTHUMBRIA
the Bank Holiday our Eagle
O VER
and Olympia 2 ventured forth on an
expedition to Millfield, a disused airfield
in Northumberland, where a group of
farmers were thinking of forming a
gliding group. Launching was by autotow to 800 ft-well, they took onlY
900 ft. of wire-and every farmer had at
least one flight in Eagle "Odin". With
enthusiasm well fired, the group are
looking around for a two-seater, probably a T-21B, to seat instructors
bo~rowed from Northumbria.

Norlhumbrian
members with
Eagle "Odin"
and Olympia 2
at M illfie/d.
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Kei/'h Massey of the
Ouse Gliding Club, at
Rutjorllr l}/ith his
wife Sylvla.

Lt-Col Naomi Christy chose the same
weekend to visit our site and fitted in a
visit to MilIfield. She seemed suitably
impressed by our rate of progress in our
seven-year history. Our hanger is now
almost completed. It's surprising how
many useful things members find which
other people don't. want, a notable case
being OUI CFI who obtained strip lights
from a local firm which was changing its
lighting from 5 ft. to 8 ft. battens. The
airstrip has been seeded and now looks
a very fresh green. We have applied for
a grant towards the cost of a tug but
await a decision from the authorities.
As winter approaches our social events
swing into top gear with film shows, pieand-peas suppers, and a dinner-dance.
Also vying for the Wednesday 'evening
Spot will be a series of lectures. The
pre-Ch ristmas series will be orientated
towards the ab-initio. In the New Year,
topics of general interest and more
advanced subjects wiII be covered.
J. R.G.

OUSE
IT has been a glorious summer,
followed by a lovely autumn, yet it has
been remarkable bow frequently the
Weather turned awk.ward on Saturdays
and Sundays, oor fiying days! Low cloud
and mist spoiled many a promising
~unday yet, during the week, when the
AF were using Ruffortn, there were
SOme perfect days for gliding.

Even so, we have had a busy, happy
and successful year. Bob BowhiII completed his Silver C; Kevin Atkinson got
his bronze C; John Mawson got his Gold
C height in the Northern Regionals;
Richard Boddy, treasurer and an instTuctor, unwittingly joined a pony club
gymkhana; and Brett Atkinson had
probably one of the shortest aen:Hows
on record. landing quickly in a school
playing-field and subsequently featuring
on Yorkshire Television!
Eric Rogers, secretary, received a letter
addressed to the "York Flying' Club",
asking if a stray pigeon in the writer's
loft belonged to him!
Our quarterly magazine In the Wind is
now. through the generosity of one of
our new members, Bob Mersey of Hull,
being printed, complete with photographs and advertisements and is a very
professional job.
Our chairman, after 30 years with the
Ministry of Defence, retired. and was
given an enjoyable party in the clubhouse. Our then landlords, the RAF at
Linton-on-OU~e-we now are "fathered"
by RAF Church Fenton-invited him to
spend a morning in a Jet Provost. He
had a whale of a time, zooming to SCarborough and back at 400 knots, and
doing loops and barrel rolls above the
clouds. He still prefers gliding.
Major-General Tony Deane-Drummond and Air Vice-Marshal Harry
Burton were guests at our big event of
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the year, the anm:al dinner-dance, at
York in November, and we are now all
s::t for a busy winter social programme,
and as much flying as we can cram in
twixt dawn and dllsk.
A. H. S.

SOUTH WALES
with most clubs, Wc have
I Nhadcompany
a good soaring season. The

Ka-6E has chalked up over 100 hrs. to
date tbis year, while the club records for
launches and hours for the year have
been broken. Silver Cs have been completed by Hugh Evans, Earl Duffin and
Lyn Ballard. No Gold C legs yet but our
wave season is about to start.
Possibly the best day so far was while
the CFI was away at the CFl's conference. Only three launches, no instructor on the site, but I3 hrs. 30 min. in
flying time. Earl Duffin ill the Ka-6E
completed his five hours, Ken Gardiner
his in the Swallow, while Eric Fitzgerald
managed four hours in the 3F. At one
time all three aircraft were over 4,500 ft.
all in wave, Earl baving the bad luck of
being without a barograph. This made
him take a difficult decision; he was
5,500 ft. up bUlt in the trough between
wave crests with total cloud cover - and
3 knots on the clock! You should have
heard him describe the view. Fearing a
landing out from a forced dash downwind to low ground and clear air - the
waves were seen to stretch beyond
Bristol - be manoeuvred back through
the slot and continued a "visual" five
hours.
Lyn BalJard flew to Pontypool fmm
the Mynd and almost became the first
"visitor" to arrive at our site: tbe
champagne still awaits the' first. Ivor
Shattock, again in the Ka-6E, managed
two legs of a 300 km. triarlj!le and landed
at the Mynd via Bickmarsh in time for
tea as the trailer was seen to wend its
way up the face!
Tile last notable t!ight was that of
Ph-ilip Gould who, for his C, stayed up
I hr. 40 min. This was again in wave our ridge doesn't normally work u.p to
1,600 ft. We look forward to winter and
a possible new site and are hoping for
an announcement on this soon.
I. H. S.
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SOUTHDOWN
members of the club
S EVERAL
travelled up to Sutton Bank ill July,

raking with them the syndicate Piratairborne at last-and the club and
syndicate EoN 46Os; John Lovel! gained
his Silver duration in the 460, Paul
Souter his Silver height in a Swallow,
and Gordon Newberry combined Silver
heig.ht and clu,ration in one 460 flight. We
also made another two trips to the Ti,ger
Club at Redhill, giving a few more of
our Swallow pilots aero-towing experience. Syndicate members alsQ took
advantage of the good thermal conditions
at this site but we~e frustrated by the
tight Air Traffic Control regulations in
this area.
Both the July and August courses,
helped by good weather, were successful,
the August course in particular producing
a fine crop of first solos in the T-2! and
conversions to $waJlow and 460.
Unfortunately, in September our T·21,
which recently came of age, while being
flown solo was badly damaged in oUt
first major accident for' many years.
Luckily, the pilot was unhurt out the
T-:?! is being replaced.
On 28th September several distinguished members of the early tlying
world visited us at Fide. A full report
of the occasion appears elsewhere in this
issue.
Shona Poole, Jasper Partington and
Richard Langley visited Fayence this
summer but had frustrating weather.
Robin Traves from West Mailing has
joined Its as an instructor and Fran k
Howerd has 'completed an instructors
course at Lasham.
K. M.

STAFFORDSHIRE
our club is the main
T HEfactorfuturewithofwhich
we are concerned

at present. We stilI do not have a new
site to move to when our pre,ent tenancy
of Meir airfield is terminated and, unless
one can be found, the club faces extinction. A number of possible new sites
have been discovered and of late the
Leek area has shown promise-not least
because of the mo,! welcome support we
have received from the Leek RDC, who
actually seem HI want us to base OUI-

selves in their area. If we are suc~essful
in obtaining a new site in that locahty we
may wel1 find ourselves in hill-soaring
country, which would provide our members with a novel way of staying aloft.
The syndicate' rivaJry referred to in an
earlier issue has now become a race to
earn a Gold C. Quite coincidentally, both
syndicates concemed are planning visits
to the Mynd in the near future.
Congratulations to Arthur Lowens who
managed to finish off his Silver C before
the end of the cross-country season with
a distance flight to Hickley. He has also
recently qualified as an assistant instructor.
A J. D.

SURREY AND HANTS
HE summer suddenly switched off in
T
mid-August and very little flying of
note has been done since.. One or two

days have produced wave to about
6.600 ft., bUit the most notable event was
six consecutive days with no flying in
September. This was the longestdu!f
spell since the 1963 winter.
The Portmoak safari was a great
success from the point of view of hours
flown and general enjoyment, with about
460 hours clocked up by Lasham-based
!ailplanes. Jack Wardle gained his five
hours, Keith Chal1enor and Julian
Temple climbed to Gold C height, and
one day produced three out-landings
before breakfast! Several pilots exceeded
10.000 ft.: Bill. Dean reached 13,000 ft.
plus and Chris Wills and Alan Purnel1 got
above 16;000 ft. Alan is stm .there, taking
an extra week. The sight of his Cirrus as
a tiny bright silver speck in a deep blue
sky far above the highest cloud was truly
magnificent, especially as seen from a
Skylark 4 a.t a mere 12,000 ft. just as
Your scribe f~lI out of the wave while
taking photos. Norman Smith provided
most of the 600 ft. tows to the hill,
coping superbly with 30 knot SW winds
to get a really fast turn-round. Our
tha~ks go to Charlie and Betty Ban for
theIr splendid service to us mere
Sassenachs, particularly as they had to
cope with an administrative fumble in the
seCond week.
Our last Skylark 2 - No. 35 - has
been sold to the Army Club at Odiham.

Many members have fond memories of
flights in 35 and we think a going away
party for it would be appropriate, anyway~ anything can be used as an excuse
for a party. By tbe time that this is read,
fireworks will have been let off and old
caravans, trailers and gliders will have
gone up in their last thermal to celebrate
the plot to blow up Artillery Mans. _. er
. _. Parliament, and the first gliding plans
o.f the 19705 will be germinating un<ler
the snows.
C. L.

THAMES VALLEY
latest
T HEWycombe

hot ships fiying from
include an SHK, an
ASW-12 and a Diarnont 17, to be joined
soon by a Libelle and an ASW-15; they
make the club Skylarks look positively
old hat.
Harold Fletcher's period as temporary
summer manager has come to an end
and we should like to record oUr tbanks
for the way in which he got cracking. He
has been responsible for many improvements in the day-to-day running of the
school. Our thanks also to Kevin .the
"Tug"; he put in many hours at the front
end of the rope. Wc've had a vcry good
season but thcre has been a murmur that
there weren't so many good soarablc
Sundays. There is to be a club party on
19th December and Peler Whiteman and
his Trad Jazz Men have agreed to make
the music, so it should be a good ·evening.
To those overseas ex-members who
have sent us tapes, we have enjoyed
listening to them and hope to be sending
recorded replies soon.

J. W.

TRENT VALLEY
our T-21 now in service the
W ITH
ab-initio programme is making
rapid headway; also, a second Grunau
has arrived to serve our growing list of
solo pilots.
Peter Gascoyne has returned from
SuUon Bank having successfully completed his assistant instructor course and
Georgina (Fluffy) Sewart has recently
converted to tbe Olympia.
Our hangar now only requires doors;
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the building team - Ray Snowden, Peter
Gascoyne and Dib Clewes - have seen
the job through from start to finish. A
really great effort and ou. thanks to ,all
three; long may they stay with us, for on
such foundatkms gliding dubs are built.

G. F. B.

WESTCOTT
to Jean GodC ONGRATULATIONS
frey, who obtained. her Silver
~

duratioh with a flight of 5 hr. 47 min.
and her Silver height with a gain of
6,000 ft. in wave, and to Dave Letley for
his Silver duration with a flight of 5 hr
31 min. All of these were achieved on a
recent visit to the Portmoak Club where
Jean and Dave experienced some good
wave soaring. We would like to thank
everyone at Portmoak for their wonde'rful hospitality, especially Ansgar Sambale; some of Our members are 100king
forward to another visit next year.
Three more A and Bcertificates have
been gaine<) over the pa~t month by
Dennis Spencer, Alan V,ernon and
Elizabeth Clarke. This year's soaring
season has been fairly successful, with
only a few weekends missed because of
bad weather. We are 'hoping to get our
second two-seater very shortly, and the
syndicate are eagerly ;lwaiting the arrival
ef their own sole glider, Our weekly
Bingo sessions are at last showing some
profit and we trust that this trend will
continue.
Our CFI, Derek Godfrey, has recen.tly
returned from the CFls conference at
Bicester with tales of fhe superb
machinery flying over Bicester, and bas
immediately called a, meeting of instructors to thrash out things discussed at the
Conference.
E. A. C.

YORKSHIRE
the wonderful flying weather
W ITH
continuing welI intotbe autumn,
success afte. ,success has been piled '\.Ill'
by our members; Among them are gains
of height by F. Knipe - 8,500 ft., M.
BensQn - 9,600 ft., and Nick Gaunt 10,000 It. L. Mountford got in his five
hours in great style and M. Melia made
4,100 ft. for his Silver height.
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The Northern Competitions ,had mtlch
better conditions than last year and
proved a great sucCess, but wecowld have
done with many more entries. I'm sure'
that the Leicester Club enjoyed their two
weeks, with os using therrna1s, wave and
ridge soaring to the full.
Quite a few of oUr Swallow pilots have
now graduated to the Club Ka-6E, thus
helping the flying list, and a good
number of new members are making
rapid progress all the T-21 and the
Eagle.
The clUbhouse looks very swish after
being painted by several enthusiastic
lady members. They've made a wonderful
job of it, and it's now all ready for the
party season which will soon be in full
swing; should y,ou be around about
Christmas time, come and join us. All
our old and new friends are welcome and
any club member will give you details of
any celebrations that may be coming up.
P.M.

SERVICE NEWS
WREKIN
UrTE a lot has happened since our
Q
last report to this column. 'Early in
August we welcomed a new CFl, Jim
Martin, who had previously been at
Locking; Si!l1on Morrison is now deptlty
CFI.
Club members had a fair share of
glory in the Comps. This year, Simon
came 16th in the National Sports Class
Championship - Simon's first Nationals
- while Mark Boyle and Tony Phipps
came 5th and 7th respectively in the
Inter-Service Club Class Cvmps.
John Allerton became the first member
to gain his Diamond goal from this
site; he did a dog·leg and, incidentally,
completed his Gold C. Harry Oxer has
completed his Silver C but was posted to
Germany. and left I,IS eluring October.
We shall all miss him and wish him an.d
his wife Hazel all the very best fOl the
future.
We are temporarily without our
Olympia 2A No_ 126 which
suffered a heavy landing but, as we still
have a 1'-21, two Grunaus, a Bocian,

Ka-8, Skylark aDd Ka-6E, we
short of aircraft. Jo~n H~nt is
building an OlympIa wIth a
canopy, which may be ready at
of the winter.

are not
alsQ reSkylark
tbe end

C. B. B.

CRUSADERS
'FEW members managed to take leave
. over the October soaring period.
Those who ,did tried a dry lakebed site
at Prastie, eight miles North East of
King:dield, only to find that, unlike
Kingsfield, it wasn't soarable in the
winter easterlif;S whicb sprang up. The
Prastic site proved soarable during the
summer and it allowed into-wind
operation in any direction. At Kingsfield
this summer the daily sea-breeze front
has been surprisingly early and consequently weak, resulting in little soaring
and many days of operation in quite a

strong crosswind. It seems we may have
to wait until the spring of 1970 before
someone has a chance of completing the
300 km. triangle we have managed to
squeeze into this island.
The RAF Akrotiri f~te went off very
well. The Club's Olympia 401 was on
display and attracted quite a crowd. We
were extremely disa.ppointed that we
could not put on the aerobatic displaY
in the Swallow, as the tug's e.ngine
change was not completed in time. Our
thanks to Chris Walker for all the trailer
towing.
Late 1969 sees the departure of a host
of our valuable hard-worker members~
many thanks and best wishes to Colonel
Twiss, Tim, Len, Max, Dave, Danny and
Chris.
To end on a cheerful note the K-13,
we have been discussing for two years or
more, should be delivered in May 1970.
M. I. O.
::"~"'~"''''''''',?,
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'OVERSEAS NEWS
~~:~~~{;
.".-:.:.:

We should be pleased to receive news for this section from every country in
the world where soaring is done.-A. E. SLATER, Overseas News Editor.

AUSTRALIA
SurE CONTESTS.Q UEENSLAND
Held at the Southern Downs Soar-

ing Club's field in Warwick, this four-day
event was won in the League 1 Standard
CI.ass by lan Aspland, a visitor from
Klngaroy, fiying a Ka·6 and winning on
three of the days. Only one machine was
cLentered ill the Open Class, and three in
ague 2. The 18 aircraft competing
wKere: Libelle, two Boomerangs, two
a-6's, two M-lOO's, Arrow, Skylark,
KK a -7, M·200, Bergfalke,Boc}an, ASK-B,
ookaburra, Nymph and Kingfisher.

WOODEN AiRCRAFT REPRIEYED.-The
Department of Civil Aviation has made
a dramatic about-face on this question.
In the late 1950's and early 1960's, they
say "considerable troubles were experienced with stressed ply shell glued
wooden aeroplanes", and eventually their
import was prohibited. But now "there
have been considerable improvements in
glue technology in recent years as shown
by the extensive use of glued or bonded
construction of metal aircraft. In the
wooden aircraft field there have been a
number of parallel developmel'lts such as
the epoxy resins, resorcinal glues,. the use
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of reconstructed woods and plastic impregnation treatments which can give
woods a durability unmatched by
aluminium alloys."
Australian Gliding

BELGIUM

N

ATIONAL RECORD.-A two-seater
record for speed round a I DO-km.
Triangle, Keiheuvel - Weelde - Zandhoven and back, was set up on 11th
August by Marcel Fyen and Rudy
Dommelen, flying' a Ka-7. They got
round this lOl-km. triangle in 1I1
minutes, averaging 54.545 km/h., compared with the previous record of $1.393
km/h.
Conqulite de rair

EAST GERMANY
ADGES.-Manfred Iltsche of Dresden and Fritz Fliegauf of Potsdam
have acquired 3 Diamonds, with numbers
750 and 751 in the International list. The
latest batch of Silver C pilots have
numbers 1366 to 1384 in the national list.
FEMININE REcoRDs.---Competing at
Ore! in the Soviet Union, Monika Warstatt set up a national feminine gpal-andreturn record of 336 km. Then Gudrun
Drossler of Magdeburg, aged 1'8, also
beat the earlier goal-and·teturn record
with 323 km.
In the East German women's contest,
Irmgard Morgner won and Gudrun
Drossler came second.
Aerosport

B

FRANCE
CHAMPIONSHIPS.-These
N ATIONAL
were held, immediately following the

Angers meeting, from 26th July to 8th
August at Moulins-Avcrmes aerodrome,
with 52 participants, plus three Germans
hors eoneours (by reciprocal arrangement); Waiter Schneider, designer of
LB-I, with the prototype Gazelle derived
from it; Keim with
and SChumacher with Libelle Standard.
Three Classes were recognised: Open,
Standard 1st ,category (glidi~g ratio ex·
ceeding 31), amd 2nd category, with the
fiI'st two flying similar tasks. The last
category consisted of )0 Messa.ngts and
11 Fauconnets,; the Open Class,' on the

as-I;
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Just Published
"Proceedings of the First Annual

SYMPOSIUM ON COMPETITIVE
SOARING"
Containing
Do's & Dont's of Contest Flyin9
By Richard Schreder
to..... toss ~Iying
By Goorge Moffalt. Jt.
Philosophy of Winning
By A. 1.. Smith
Factoring Inl/uencing C.ucial Decisions
By A. J. Smi.t.h and Richard Schroder
The "I~tric Variometer Syslem
8y A. Gene MOI"e
So,aring Contest Forecasts & Weather
By Chas, Lindsay

A must for every serious soaring
pilot's library
£2 post paid
SoCKing SymposiGl.
408 Washington Stt••t,
Cumberland. Moryland 21502,

U.5.A.

'

contrary, eomprised only four machines
-Labar with a Li belle, and Weiss and
Geskis, each with a Cirrus, and Keim's
BS-1.
Tasks for the first two categories were:
Triangles of 252 km., 201 km., 311 km.,
294 km., 311 km., 207 km., 183 km..
224 km. Fastest speed during the contest
was 84.3 kmlh, by Labar in the Open
and 83.15 km/h. by Mattern in the
Standard Class on the 201·km. triangle.
Final results in the Open Class and
leading results in the Standard (Category
I) were:
Open Class
Libelle
Labar
7265
Weiss
Cirrus
6504
Keim (he)
BS-I
4784
Geskis
Cirrus
4696

Standard, Cat. I
Mattern
LS-l
Ragot
Libelle-St.
Schneider (he)
Gazelle
Girard
Edelweiss

7013
67856699
6466

COUPE ATI.ANnQUE.-In this four.day
contest, held annually 3;t Nantes, with 15
pilots and 13, sailplanes in two, categories,

Geskis won in the 1st category with his
Cirrus, winning with 3732 points against
four of the Edelweiss type.
Aviasporf

NEW ZEALAND
HE NATIONAL CONTESTS have been
postponed from October 1969 to
T
January 1970. Organizer is the Matamata
Soaring Centre, which has built a new
clubhouse.
The Annual Report of the Safety Committee lists I1 accidents, nooe involving
aoy injury to a pilot, all occurring on
landing, during the year ending 31 st
March 1969. Damage was minoT in 6
cases, major in 4, and write-off in one.
Gliding Kiwi

from the i!la.ctive Pietermaritzburg and
Durban GlIdmg Club, under the chairmanship of A. Wills. The club's gliding
sectIOn hopes to purchase a two-seater
glider and has asked Ted Pearson to control the gliding section under the overall
direction of the club's CFl.
The Pietermaritzburg and Durban
Gliding Club committee have advised
their members to throw in their lot with
the new club.
~idlands .qlidin~ Club is at present
dOing all training WIth a 1944 model twoseater Kranich. This is a wonderful old
ship and can soar when everything else
is falling out of the sky. We also have a
Tutor, Swallow and Skyla.l'k 3B. Privately
owned are a Skylark 2 and a Grunau 1.
In the year ending 31st March 431 hours
were flown from 1,390 launches.
Wings over Africa

POLAND
Kobras for Marfa?

Two new sailplanes have been designed
for the championships, Kobra-15 and
Kobra·17, but the latter has fallen far
behind in its development programme.
Makula's experiences at Marfa this year
have convinced him that a home-designed
sailplane would be unsuitable for the
Open Class, and even in the Standard
Class the Kobra-15 would be outclassed
by, e.g., the Standard Cirrus. The technical <lirectoT of the Bielsko Institute has
mentioned a plan to develop new sailplane tyJX:s for 1972, using new artificial
materials obtained from abroad, as they
are not expected to be manufactured in
Poland till 1974.
FEMININE CHAMPION.-Lucyna Krzywonos of Warsaw won a women's gliding
conlest held al Lizie Katy with 6712
POints to Pelagia Majewska's 6155. There
were 17 competitors, including guests
from Ea~t Germany etc.
A possible World Championship contest for women, to be held in Poland in
J 971, is being considered.
OSI{lugkurier.

SOUTH AFRICA
PlETERMARITZBURG Aero Club is
,to resuscitate gliding at Oribi Airport. Forty-five people attended a meetIng on July 6, including a contingent

SOVIET UNION
DURING the period 3rd to 15th July,
. an International Competition for
pIlots from the socialist countries took
place at Ore!. Bulgaria, Hungary, East
Germany, Poland and the Soviet Union
were represented. Each team consisted of
two men and on~ woman. Two teams
were entered by the Soviet Union. In
each team, one man flew in the Open
and one in the Standard Class' the women
were all in one Class.
'
There were five tasks: races around
triangles of 209 km., 321 km., 518 km..
and 260 km., and an Out-and-Return race
of 336 km. Results:Ope.n
CIass.-Yevgeny
Rudyensky
(USSR) came first with 4964 pts.; 2nd,
Andrei Kmyetek (Poland), 4336 pts.; 31'd,
Kornel Turi (Hungary), 4066 pts.
Standard Class.-IlIar Link (USSR-2)
1st,. 4079 pts.: 2nd, Y. Kuznyetsov
(USSR-I), 4057 pts.; 3rd. K. Goshkiewiecz (Poland), 3852 pts.
Women.-Ist, O. Manafova (USSR-I),
3827 pts.; 2nd, M. Africanova (USSR-2).
3707 pts.; 3rd, I. Gorokhova (Moscow),
3464 pts.
Team
Competitioa.-Ist.
USSR-I.
12578 pts.; 2nd, USS'R-2, 11425 pts.; 3rd,
Hungary, 10763 pts.
Translated and condensed from
Krilya Rodiny by C. WILLS.
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SWEDEN
1969 Swedish Nationals were held
T HE14th-21st
June at Orebro, where the
1950 World Championships were held.
The weather was very favourable and
eight competition days could be flown.
Out of the 27 comoetitors. 15 flew new
fibreglass gliders. The competition was
very tough and a new scoring fonnula
with "cubed" speed points kept the pilots
extremely alert on speed tasks.
June 14th.-A 240.8 km. triangle was
completed by 17 pilots. Fastest were
Jrve Silesmo in ASW 15. 74.27 km/h.;
Gbran Ax. Pho~bt's C, 71.84 km/h.;
Sture Rodling, Se LibeIle,7031 km/h..
June 15th..-Triangle, 314.4 km. Conditions were not as good as predicted
and nobody completed the task. Two
pilots rounded the second turn-point.
Best flights: Ake Pettersson on Diamant.
207.8 km.; Jan Hallback, libelle, 207.7
km.; Bengt Gbbk, SL Libelle, 194.2 km.
JLlne 16th.-Uog·leg race, 387.0 km.
Conditions were worse than predicted,
but in spite of that 11 pilots completed
the task. much to their own surprise.
Best speeds: Gbran Ax, 61.88 km/h.;
Jrve Silesmo. 60.18 km/h.; Sture Rodting.
60.00 km/h.
June 17th.-Triangle. 131.0 km. All
pilots but one completed the task and
three exceeded the Swedish record for a
IOD-km. triangle.
June 18th.-Out-and-return, 184 km.
This was a day with really "sup::r" conditions! All pilots completed the task with
spceds between 105.29 and 51.28 km/h.
Fastest were: Gbran Andersson. 105.29
km/h.; Ake Pettersson, 103.32 km/h.;
Gbran AX, 100.55 km/h.
June 19th.-Free distance via a tu rnpoint at AIleberg, 155.6 km. to the south.
Conditions looked great and indeed they
were! All pilots flew to the north after
the turn-point and, in spite of a fairly
strong easterly wind component, no less
than 19 pilots exceeded 500 km. Longest
flights: Silesmo, 645.1 km.; Gbok. 6085
km.' Waiter Hansson, Libelle, 594.9 km.
June 20th.-·-As many oj)ots did not
arrive back until la'le in the morning, a
short speed task, 163.2 km. out·and·
return, was sel. Lift was r,enerally good
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but the sea breeze from the big lakes
along the course made the task a little
bit hazardous. 23 pilots completed and
the best were: Gbran Ax, 87.14 km/b.;
Waiter Hansson, 76.66 km/h.; Bengt
Gbok, 76.42 km/h.
June 2Ist.-Triangle, 248.2 km., completed by 24 pilots. Best speeds: Sture
Rodling, 8l.39 km/h.; Goran Andersson,
78.84 km/b.; Gote Olsson, Phoebus C,
73.26 km/h.
Final/eading resu/ls:
1. G. Andersson Phoebus C
7268
2. G. A"
Phoebus C
7168
3. S. Rooling
St. Libelle
6960
4. A.. Pettersson Diamanl 18
6899
5. W. Hansson
Libelle
6353
6. 1. Silesmo
ASW 15
6200
SWEDISH TEAM FOR M"RF".-In the
Open Class Gbran Ax and Ake Pettersson will represent Sweden and in the
Standard Class Sture RodJing and WaIter
I-lannsson, the Nordic Champion.
AKE PETfERSSON

UNITED STATES
S:ERRA WAVE.-A flight of
A l.ONG
330 miles along the whole length of
the "Bishop" wave in the Sierra Nevada
range, described as unique, has been
made in an imported Australian Boomerang by Alien Leffier. To keep below
24.000 ft. he flew fast, making 100 mph.
or over for a large part of the flight.
Zero sink, quoted in A us/ra/ion Gliding
TEAM FOR Mi\RFA.-The pilo,ts most
likely to fly for the host country are:
George Moffat, Wally Seott. A. J. Smith
and Rudy Allemann. Pilot's choice of
participation and Class will be exercised
in order of ranking.

WEST GERMANY
the 5th. 10th and \Jth August,
O NKlaus
Holighaus carried out three
successful triangular flights of 528, 537
and 627 kms. respectively in his already
famous Njmbus.
The latter flight which took around
seven hours (approx. 90 km/h.) was
mainly flown in dry thermals and he had
to rely on an evening thermal to see him
safely back to base at Hahnweide. This
triangle is the longest recorded so far in
Germany.

Bristol Gliding CI.ub
NYMPSJIELO, GLOUCESTER
We offaf excellent thermal. hill and wave soaring at a
siro on the western edge of the 'Cofiwclds, h •• r Slroud.
Fleot includtts SkylaTk n, Olympia. Sw.tlow, 'Pr.fed and
Dual Training Machines. Acro-towing av~ilable.
Comfortable Clubhouse, firsT-den 'Canteen, Bunkhouse

and Ih,.
Summer Gliding HolidayJo for ab-inilio Non-Member!.

Write to, BRIS,iOL GLIDING CLUB
NYMPSFIELD. N,. STONEHOUSE. GLOS.
Telephono, ULEY 3~2

CORNISH GLIDING & FLYING CLUB
Gliding courses in modern fleet from MAY
11th - B.G.A. cate90rised instructors - fine
soaring - lovely coastal airfierd - ideal for
a different family holiday.
AERO·TOW COURSES AVAILABLE.

Detoils with pleasure from: ·The Course

Secretary, Cornish GRdlng.& Flying
Club. TI'evellCl!O Airfield, Perran.porth, ComwaU.

DERBYSHIRE AND LANCASHIREGLLDING CLUB
Hill top I'lateao in ~eak District National PMk • Thermal,
wave and hill soaring for N:W. to S.t. on.3 mile west and 5
mile south escarpments from field itself. East wind soaring
from winch launch. Wave worked 10 15,000 ft. so far.
Modern Fteet under constant review. Capstan, Swallows,
Ka 8. 463 • Fine Winch Fleet. Hitch Facilities.
VISITORS WELCOME - Temporary or Daily Membership
for Syndicates and Solo Pilots.
Phone or write for accommodation - notice' apprec.iated.
1

MANY COURSES - ALL INCLUSIVE
Early Spring -

-

Late Auiumn.

Derails sont wirh pleuurc.
Resident Steward and Stewardoss.
Full Board in healed Iwin bunks, and
male and temalo bunklooms (Weekend" only ar present in Winter).
Separate Me~uoom. Clubroom. ilnd
Bar with real atmosphere.
Telephone, TIOESWELL 207
GREAT HUCKLOW.
Hr. TIDESWfll. DUlBYSHIU.

0
•••

-=-TLONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire.

What makes the London Gliding
Club so popular?
Can it be the site Uust off the
M 1) at the foot of the Chilterns,
within easy reach of both London
and the Midlands?
Orth·e fabu lous flying conditions,
with plenty of thermals in summer,
and hill soaring in favourable winds
all year round?
Or our modern fleet of dual and
solo,aircr<lft, plus reliable launching
equipment (inclUding four tugs)?
Or th-e clubhouse f<lcilities?
Resident
instructors, catering
every day" licensed bar, .and accommodation (we run residential
courses all summer)?
If YOU'd lik.e to find out, ring the
~anagerat 058·263419. Or write.

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB LIMITED
LONG MYND.; SHROPSHIRE
Telephone: Linlay 206

BUNGEE LAUNCH???
Where else?
5 mile ridge -

frequent wave.

Excellenf clubhouse. <;omfortable
bunkhouse, dining room - 3 meals a
day - snug bar.
5 day l;ourses for alrinitios, advanced
pilols and private Owners.
Club fleel includes Ka 13s, 46,Os and
Swallows.
Associate membership, to members of
other clubs Daily 10f-; Monthly £2

Further det.aiLs from: H. HJiTON.
22 Landsdowne Crescent,

Bayston HiLL, SaLop.
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1970
Weekly Holiday 'COUIS~S for bQf,innQrs and others:
April - OelDb.,.
Visiting gliders. vary welcome. Winch or aerotow
launches.
Try a 60KM. out and rGlum on our ridgo!
Modern rosidontial clubhouse with licRn$od bar.
Full details from:

KENT GLIDING CLUB
Challock, Hr. Ashford, Kent
'Tel. ChaUock 30"
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LASHAM LEADS

THE W,AY AGAIN
For would-be glider pilots whose
time is valuable we can now ,offer
Glider training in the Falke Motor
Glider.
Glider training in the Falke has
proved quicker and better than
learning on a normal two-seater
g'lider and involves no tedious manhandling. You can book instruction
with really competent gliding instructors for intensive thirty minute
sessions concentrating on circuit
planning and landings.
A thirty minute session costs
less than £3 and can include up to
six lalldings!
Special short term memberships
for beginners training 'on the powered trainer during weekdays up to
February 28th.
No Entrance Fee or subscription
until you are trained and flying solo.

Details of our new scheme from
LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY,
LASHAM AERODROME,
ALTON, HANl'S.
Herriard 270

THAMES VALLEY GLIDING CLUB
HIGH WYCOMBE
Welcomes new members, abinitios, advanced and private
owners.
Operational seven days a week
with professional instructors and
staff. Efficient all aerotow operation. Clubroom, Dining Room and
Bar. Easy access from M4 or
M40/A40. Details from; SECRETARY.

DO YOUONLY WANT TO FLY AT
WEEKENDS?
OF COURSE YOU DON'T!
with the

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB

T.V.G.C..29 PIPERS CLOSE. IURNI'lAM. IUCK·S.

AT SUTTON BANK

WEST WALES

il is possibLe to, SOAR on any day of the
....eek. al any time of the year ... as ....ell
as the good thermal soaring condition, that
are to be found over the Vale of York in
the summer months. Excellent hill and
wave soaring in the lee of the Pennines
can be enjoyed dUring all months of rhe
year.

W;thybulh "irfi_ld.

H.v.flora......

Pombrokeshir.
The Club is c.... rtally silulled (01 ov-et 70 ",ile. of
~5lionC)J Pa,k ccaslline offerin'g unspoilt beach~ 'and
• .kc,.l1enl flcili.rie, for open ail kolid.llylo..
Gliding Holiday Cours.e, lD:P.n any w·. .k durin-g lummtr.
launching from 'hr." (unways- by aulo-Iow and 8ero·'OW.
For the begin.. _,_ i8Slfuc1iOn on ,i.de·bY-lide Slingsby

T·21 and 1010 on Pirate, Olympial463 or Skyl.rk n.
rh. adva.,ted. "igh p«'rfor~nc. 'raining on

For

Capslan. A.rc-tows by Tugmast'ef. 'Soaring OR N. E. W
and S teeing cliffs. Accommodation i. fully lice. Md
rcsidenli.1 Clubhouse. with male and (emal. donni,0.i.5
w~th full interior sj),ung singl. b.d.s.
Illustrated b.rochur•• nd d..t.Rs froml Glidi.. g S.cret.ry.
Flying Con'f.fol.. 'reI. Haverford,wesr 3665 or 3156 or

Tonby 2705.

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
PORTMO'AK. SCOTLANDWELL.
BY KINROSS
Telephf,tne: $c9tlanclweD 243

THE, WAVE SITE
Excellent Hill, Thermal and Wave
Soarinfj in beautiful surroundings
Comfortable Clubrooms, ,excellent
bedroom accornrnoclation, full
catering and bar
Seven days per week
Balanced Club Fleet
Resident Instructor
Aero Tow Facilities

COURSES FOR BEGINNERS
AND OTHERS
JUNE TO SEPcTEMBER
Visitors and v,isiting aircraft welcome
Write to the Secretary for further
details
ADVANCED 900KINGS NECESSAn IN WRITING

The club specia!,ses In holiday courses for
beginners and in advanced courses ... fulltime, professional instructors are employed.
Visilors f ·om olher clubs are welcome
launching by winch or aero-tow.
The Clubhouse is fully residential and is
of il very high standard. There is a licensed
bar and catering is provided for all
meals ....cenlrally.lleated bedrooms. each
with hot and cold ....aJer! ViSitors Can bring
their wives and families 'to SuHon Bank
confidently knowing that they loo will have
an enjoyable holiday.
The Club is ideallY situated for exploring
the magnilicent scenery of the North
Yorkshire National Park.
Modern fleet 01 training and high performance sailplanils.
For more in/or,ntD.fi_on write to:
The Secretary,

THE YORKSHIRE GI.IOING CWB,
SUTTON BANK, THIRSK.
YORKSHIRE.
Telephone: Sutton (Thlrsk) 237

GLIDE AHEAD WITH A 'BLANIK'
HOLDER OF THE U.K. TWO-SEAT HEIGHT RECORD

* Unsurpassed two-seat performance
* Fully aerobatic - Flies equally well inverted
* Corrosion proof all metal manufacture - Low maintenance costs
* High launches achieved through low drag and weight (Empty 650 Ibs.)
* Perfect for all training especially instrument flying
* All purpose sailplane - ideal for club or syndicate

*

Winch belly hook now fitted

WELL PROVEN-OVER ONE THOUSAND BUILT
Delivered U.K. £1,175

Duty £170

(including instruments)

(if applicable)

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
H,P FINANCE ARRANGED'
, OVERSEAS ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

Distributor for U.K., Eire and Canada:

Peter Clifford Aviation Limited, Oxford Airport, Kidlington, Oxford.
lel. Kidlington 4262

Cables: Cliffair, Oxford

Sole Exporter for Czecho$lovak Aviation Products:

Omnipol Limited, Washingtonova 11, Prague 1, Czechoslovakio.

